For Rehabilitation
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TLS. Housing
By PETER LA VILLA
control the council. Further, he
Department of health and would have to have a good cause
welfare in Hoboken is set to be to fire him, and you just don't
abolished and later consolidated
with the department of public find a good worker like Vitale
works under the directorship of these days."
I Raphael Vitale, who now holds "If the mayor even hints at
I that position, when the council such a move, I would lead the
I meets on Dec. 1.
fight to have his (the Mayor's)
Confirming Hudson Dispatch
salary
reduced to $4,500 such as
reports, Fifth Ward Councilman
we
get,"
Councilman Fusil
Martin J. Brennan will sponsor
the enabling ordinance. Brennan said.
reportedly visited the office of When asked why, Fusilli
Law Director E. Norman Wilson he based it on his opinion
on Wednesday and presented the the mayor "is a part-timel
ordinance for filing.
mayor. DePascale is also af
Lineup on Vote
!<ounty freeholder."
To achieve such a move, the
council needs a 5-4 vote. Seen
voting
in
favor
of
the
consolidation are Councilmen
Brennan, Steve C a p p i e 11 o,
Anthony Romano, Vincent J.
Fusilli, Louis Francone, and
independent
Edward
McLaughlin.
Seen opposing the move are
Council President Thomas Gallo
and Councilmen
Bernard
Scrivani and Steve Mongiello.
1
The move, if it comes about,
would be a major upset for
Hoboken will begin seeking an
Mayor Louis DePascale since
engineering firm to draw up
councilmen R o m a n o
and
Francone split with him over the
formal plans and specifications
appointment of Francis Finnerty
for a new water main system as
as director of health and welfare
soon as it receives written
and his predecessor, Anthony
notification of a $2.7 million
Damato, who was appointed as
grant from the U.S. Department
county undersheriff earlier this
of Housing and Urban Developmonth.
ment, Mayor Louis DePascale
Francone openly admitted he
said today.
wanted the job as undersheriff,
The grant amounts to 90 per
and it was rumored that
cent of the estimated cost of the
Romano wanted the post as
project. Hoboken must put up
director of health and welfare. It
$300,000 as the city's share.
was
also rumored
that
DePascale did not confer with
DePascale said the city will
either
councilman on the
get the $300,000 through a bond
appointment of Finnerty, and as
j Issue rather than trying to raise |
a result, coupled with tiieir own
it as a lump sum in the city's
ambitions, they moved over to
1972 municipal budget.
the Cappiello team, then the
"Engineering estimates inminority bloc.
dicate that the new sewer lines
Savings Seen
will save the city some $98,000 a
However, council members of
year which is now being lost
the majority declared last night
through breaks in the existing
that the move to consolidate the
mains," the mayor said.
two departments is a step
"This will be more than double
toward saving the taxpayers
the expected annual cost of our
money. The post Finnerty holds
bonded indebtedness for the
pays $12,000 a year.
project, which will be around
Vitale, as director of public
$40,000."
works, now receives $12,000
The mayor added that the
annually, and is not seen getting
more money although he will
grant would cover the cost of a
assume the added responsibility
new chlorination plant and
of Health and Welfare.
filtering plant as well as the
In 1963, wihen Edward J.
installation of new water mains
Borrone took over as president
from Observer Highway to •Sixth
of the city council he managed
Street and new cross connections
to sponsor and pass
an
in several areas of the city,
ordinance
that
saw
the
including areas in the northwest |
consolidation of the department
section.
of public works and the
DePascale added that the $2.7
department of public safety,
million grant was only half of
under the directorship of Wilson,
the present law director.
what the city needed to update
the entire water system. Present
However, sometime later,
When Mayor DePascale gained
planned construction will b e |
control of the council, he put the
completed within two years, and
department of public works
engineering plans will be drawn
back under a single director and
up during that period in order
consolidated the public safety
to acquire funds to build a comdepartment
with the
law
pletely new system for the redepartment, as they remain
maining sections of the city,
today.
he
said.
Question Arises
The question now in the back
of the minds of most observers
is will Mayor DePascale remove
Vitale as head of the two
departments and replace him
with Finnerty? Vitale is the
brother-in-'aw of Francone, who
is now at odds with the mayor.
Cappieilo slated, "The mayor
could not fire Vilale unless
council approves it. And at the
moment the mayor does not

Bond

To Help had
New Mains

By JACK ECKHARDT
A top U.S. federal housing
commissioner i n d i c a t e d
yesterday that Hoboken has
received a positive response to
requests for f u n d s
to
I rehabilitate present dwellings.
The government official told
Mayor Louis DePascale his
application for such funds
'looks good."
I n d i c a t i n g there are
hundreds of thousands of
dollars to be divided among
some 25 heavily populated
American cities in an effort to
rehabilitate existing dwellings

HoboE&rtJintl
Will Lay Out
New School
I

Mayo, Lynch and Associates, an
architectural firm located at 84
Washington St.. Hoboken, was
selected last night to draw up
cost estimates, preliminary plans
and sketches for the construction
of a new school to house children
from kindergarten through the
sixth grades at 524 Park av., Hoboken.
Board of Education President
Melvin Christie said during a special session that the cost estimates .will be submitted to them
by Nov. 29, after which, the
board would forward the costs to
the Board of School Estimate for
its consideration and approval.
Christie said that after thatj
procedure is followed it is the
up to the city council to approve1
the architect's plans. He stre
at the council must act by Dec]
15, otherwise the project would I
in jeopardy.
According to Christie this is
I part of an agreement between the
• city and the state, which is giving
Jthe city $1.6 million dollars to con-|
Istruct the school.
Another agreement is that the
city must raise a bond issue in
that amount only to have
state reimburse the city including
interest charges if any.
It was pointed out last week
when the news on the propos
school was revealed that the cos
to build the new shcool will no
cost the city taxpayers an added|
cent.
Christie said that the Hoboken I
firm was chosen over several other!
firms and will receive a fee of 71
per cent of the total cost of the |
building,

{

1

•

*
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Women to Explore Theirs
A Committee for Hoboken
Women's Affairs has been formed to explore the problems of
women in an urban area.
The committee was organised
yesterday during a meeting
hasted by Mrs. Joan White,
president of the association of
Stevens Dames, in the Stevens
Institute Center Building. Mrs.
Audrey Borg called the participants together and chaired the
| meeting.
The gathering was initiated at
the request of Mrs. Dorotny
Mery, director of the women's
division, Department of Community Affairs. The committee
will set up a conference for a!!
Hoboken women. The conference
will be co-sponsored by the.
women's division and Stevens
Institute of Technology and will
occur on Feb. 15.
It will offer a panel of Hodmen
representative of as

many segments of community
life as possible, so that information may be shared and
that the problems of women's existence in an urban area may Iv
explored. The results from this
meeting will form a basis lor
possible statewide action by (lie
newly formed women's division
of the state. Legislation also may
be required to handle some
the women's problems.
The new committee alsol
includes: Mrs. Bernice Fried
man, Mrs. Usha Gandhi, Mrs.
Nancy Jermakian, Mrs. Helen
Manogue and Mrs. Agnes
Spadavecchia.
The next meeting for planning
the conference will be held
Tuesday, Jan. 4, at 1 p.m. in the
Stevens Center B u i l d i n g .
Representatives of any wome.i's
group or any individual woman
interested in participating in the
work of the committee may call
Mrs. Borg at 656-5580.

Ceiftury
Will Locate
In Hoboken
The long idle Eisen Brothers
building at 16th st. and Willow
av. in Hoboken will soon be.
occupied by one of the largest
furniture manufacturing firms
in United States, it
was
announced Thursday.
Donald P. Lynch, president of
Hoboken Development Corp*
with offices at 80 Washington st:
said the Century Case Goods Co.'
will begin its operation late this
month. It is expected the firm
will employ at least 50 local
residents.
Mayor Louis DePascale, who
helped coordinate the factory
j occupancy operation
with
authorities of the development
corporation during during recent
months, insured local resident
taxpayers that terms of the factory lease to Century Case Goods
Co. does not involve a tax abatement to Uie factory owner.
It is reported the building is
owned by Sam Caspert, wha
owns other large properties in
I Hoboken.

loboken Workers
To Get Increa
In EEA Wages
A number of Hoboken city
employes will get unexpected
pay raises, due mostly to the recent U.S. Emergency Employment Act of 1971, Mayor Louis
j DePascale said today.
"The salary increases will be
an attempt at putting city
employes on an equal tooting
with those new employes being
hired under the emergency
employment program,'"
the
mayor said.
"It was brought to our attention that many of the jobs
being offered under the new
program carry higher salaries
than similar existing city jobs.
This was unfair to the city
employe who has been working
lor a few years and finds that a
new employe doing the same
type of job is making more
money."
The mayor said he met with
Marino DeGennaro and members of the city council to discuss
the situation and jointly worked
t>ut the pay raise solution.
The emergency employment

De Pascale Among Wolfe
uests at Christmas Party
Mayor Louis DePascale ol
Hoboken led off the array of
political figures at last night's
old-fashioned Christmas party
given by the Freeholder William
J. %>lfe Association in Jersey
City.Sixty-two men and women
menjbers of the county committee were special guests of
Wolfe at the gala in the Hudson
City Regular Democratic Club at
397 Central Ave.

and vacant b u i l d i n g s ,
Rehabilitation Commissioner
Robert Philpott said, "I feel
that within two weeks we'll
send a positive letter back to
Mayor DePascale, and that he
will endeavor to respond to
our plans (in rehabilitation."
Following a two and a half
hour conference yesterday at
Stevens Tech, Philpott made a
tour of Hoboken with Model
Cities Director Michael J.
Coleman. He was quoted as
saying, "I'm impressed with
the need for d w e l l i n g
rehabilitation."
Coleman, who
arranged
yesterday's conference with
federal authorities, said, "I
feel confident that our efforts
are to be rewarded with muchneeded federal support."
While the press was not
invited to the
housing
rehabilitation conference, it
was learned that such areas
as the multi-apartment projects on Willow av. between
12th and 13th sts, are to be
part of the rehabilitation
program.
Instead o f demolishing
present run-down buildings, it
is the goal of the current
program to m o d e r n i z e
them.
Sites for Rehabilitation
It was further learned that
apartment dwellings located
on lower Washington! st.
opposite the modern Shop-Rite
S u p e r m a r k e t may be
rehabilitated, as will those on
upper Washington st. between
12th and 13th sts., in addition
to others in the western area
of the city.

mis*

Alter smaira nits Diunpt

Officials of the federal
government.
were1
accompanied
to
Hoboken
yesterday morning by housing
officials from New York City
and Newark to observe the
city's housing rehabilitation
problem and to determine
whether the city is ready to
undertake s u c h
a project.
Present at the college
campus conference
with
DePascale were City Council
President Thomas A. Gallo
and
Councilmen
Anthony
Romano, Edward McLaughlin
and Steve Cappiello.
(Turn to Page 4, Column 7)

Hoboken's,*,
Library A
4! I Books

ToHobokei

Tin- proposal to rename a, Bui, DePmcale may rim intd
li(>->iik(<n Ihroughfare "Sinatra|a few roadblocks in the!
s:." may not be an "Easy st." process,
for Mayor Louis DePascale.
Stressing his intention oi
Themayor said yesterday that! honoring Sinatra, who now lives
he has ordered the city lawjin retirement in California the
department to draw up an mayor said. "I feel confident
ordinance redesignating Newark! City Council members will favor
st in honor of the famous singer | such an ordinance in tribute to
and added that he will urge the one of our famous native fcons
By PETER LA VILLA
City Council to approve such a who has attained the top in
entertainmentl
measure at its
December A m e r i c a ' s
A new school, to servicel
field."
Imeeting.
children from
kindergartenl
! Apprised that there are pro
through sixth grade, will be builtf
! and con thoughts about such
at 524 Park av., Hoboken,I
proposal among members of
through terms of a $1.6 million!
[newly aligned 5-4 and possibly
allotment of state funds.
6-3 autiadrninistration bloc on
The school will be built on I
the City Council, the mayor said
property now occupied by board!
sternly, "This is not politics. We
o f education
administrative!
are interested in honoring a
i offices.
young man who has attained
The project was announced
young man who has attained
| yesterday by Mayor Louis
international fame. I cannot
DePascale and approved last
imagine any member of City
night at a special meeting of the
Council bickering about
a
school board at Hoboken High
roposal to honor
Frankie
School.
iinatra."
According to the mayor, the
Voicing his opinion of the
(Continued
from
Page
1)
funds were allotted to the city
mayor's proposal, Third Ward
J Damato who was appointed
through a supplemental bill to
Councilman Steve Cappiello]
I Hudson County undersheriff.
aid schools and will not cost the
<ho now heads the majority
city taxpayers an added cent.
DePascale veto requires
iuncil bloc
(Sixth
Ward
j majority vote of the Council to
The mayor stressed that the
Councilman
E d w ardl
proposed construction of the j sustain it.
McLaughlin
votes
as a nl
school will alleviate
the
When City Council met this
independent) said, "I'm pref
overcrowding of elementary
month, it voted down Finnerly's
judiced. I've known the Sinatra
schools, particularly at Joseph
acting directorship by a 6-3 mafamily for years, personally.
F. Brandt and David E. Rue
jority, and further voted not to
(Turn io Page 4, Column V,
I Schools.
pay his salary although Finnerty
During the meeting last night,
continues to serve in the
know Frankie, and I love him asl
board president Melvin Christie
post.
one of our own. But I want to sitl
said interviews with architects
with the mayor and discuss a l
The
council
move
was
will get underway today on the
feasible plan for such an honorjl
initiated
by
incumbent
Fifth
new school. He said under no
There are other major projects
Ward Councilman Martin J.
circumstances will the cost of
in Hoboken worthy of Sinatra's
Brennan
who
defeated
Finnerty
the new school be in excess of
tribute, such as the proposed
in
the
Hoboken
elections
in
May
the $1.6 million allotted. The
Hoboken Community Center.
•>f
this
year.
Brennan's
interviews are expected to end
want to talk more about it."
opposition
to
Finnerty
is
by Nov. 30.
supported by Third Ward!
Another Viewpoint
He stated further that out of[
Councilman Steve Cappiello,
Hoboken City Clerk Anthony
that money it is expected the I
First Ward Councilman Anthony
Amoruso said, "Km opposed
new school will be fully |
Romano and Fourth Ward
naming a street after Frank
equipped with desks,
Councilman Louis Francone.
Sinatra. He's never recognized|
blackboards and all
thej
The latter two city officials!
Hoboken, in fact he's ridiculed
necessary equipment now in al
d e f e c t e d from Mayor]
Hoboken and condemendit his
the other elementary schools.
De-Pascale's ranks recently.
own home town here. Sinaira
School superintendent Thomasl
hasn't
done anything
for
In his veto statement to the
McFeely said a school to house!
Hoboken since he hit the big
City Council, Mayor DePascale
students from
kindergartenl
time, except ignore us."
said in part;
through the sixth grades i s |
"It is almost inconceivable
James T. Lucey, personnel
badly needed.
that any legislative body would
manager at Maxwell House
Even though at the present I
attempt to create a department
Coffee plant on upper Hudson
time construction is underwayl
in which one person acting as
st., said, "It's a wonderful idea
on the new Wallace elementary!
director would be responsible
to honor the success of Frankie
school, McFeely stressed the]
for the supervision of so many
I Sinatra by having one of city]
need for an additional school,
divisions of the city government,
streets named after him. I feel I
said by 1980 some 4,900 to 5,100
namely; Board of Health,
worthy of speaking for 109 per
new students will be enrolling
Housing Squad, Public Health
cent of the Maxwell employes.!
and that the city just could not
Nursing Service, Health Officer,
They feel the same. I hope i t |
handle the increase with the
City Physician, Health Warden,
comes true."
present setup.
Baby Welfare Station, Poor
H o b o k e n -North
Huds on
The new Wallace school,
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , Local
I Chamber of
Cinnmerc
which is scheduled to be
Assistance Board,
Hospital
I President Frank G. Boye said.!
completed by September of 1972,
Services, Public Parks, Play'Great! It's about
ti m e\
will only accommodate 1,350
ground and Recreation Centers,
somebody has recognized a long
students. The old Wallace school
and all of the administrative
overdue tribute to Frankie
now accommodates 1,100.
functions and powers and duties
Sinatra in Hoboken. After all.
relating thereto, together with
McFeely said when the board
look at all the places throughout
City
Engineer
and
Bureau
of
of education projected the new
the world, including Hoboken,
Engineering, Public Buildings,
school enrollment some five
which have dedicated streets,
Demolition of Buildings, City
years ago for the new Wallace
boulevards and stadiums to the
Garage,
Bureau
of
Sewage
school, it had anticipated a
J memory of late President John
Treatment and Disposal, Water
leveling off or a decrease in
|F. Kennedy. I'm for it."
Department,
Public
Streets,
enrollment. However, it did notl
Fifth Ward Councilman Martin|
Sewers, Collection and Disposalj
turn out that way, he said, andl
| J. Brennan, a member of
of Ashes and Garbage, Removal
as a result, money for another!
Cappiello's anti-DePascale maof Dead Animals and Street
school had to be sought.
jority bloc, said , "I agree on a
Lighting,
and
all
of
the
At the present time, the sitel
tribute to Frankie Sinatra as one
administrative functions and
for the new school, houses!
of our native sons, but I feel the
powers
and
duties
relating
McFeely's office, H o b o k e nl
redesignation of a present city
thereto.
Police Athletic League and the|
street will face complications. I
city's welfare department.
"It is perfectly obvious that
feel the naming of a new school
When the new Wallace school
with this enlarged additional
or a proposed apartment project
is completed, McFeely will have
responsibility the supervision of
I downtown would
be
more
his office
there.
When
the Director of the Department
feasible. We'll have to discuss
demolition, of the new site gets
of Public Works would be spread
lit."
underway, it will be the
out so thin as to make it|
Hoboken Banker D o n a l d
responsibility of the city to
ineffective."
Lynch who is vice president at
relocate the PAL and the!
First Jersey National Bank at
welfare department. But the
Hudson and Newark sts., «'hose
moves are not scheduled for!
Ibank stationery would be affected
some time.
by the change to "Sinatra st.'
I said:
"We in Hoboken should
accept the proposal without exception, as a deserving tribute
to Frank Sinatra's international
success as one of our native
born residents. I back the street
In a s t r o n g l y - w o r d e d the $12,000 directorsthi pof health
name change proposal with keen
statement
made
public and welfare salary, is political
I interest."
yesterday,
Hoboken
Mayor in nature and not in the interest
Between now and the time
Louis DePascale vetoed action
members
of Hoboken City
by the anti-administration city of all city residents, Mayor
Council caucus to discuss the
DePascale
said,
"Such
a
council to abolish the city's
proposed tribute to Frank
department of health
and consolidation of departments
Sinatra, it is reported aiother
can only result in inefficiency
welfare.
alternate
plan will be
suggested.
Claiming that such action, and confusion, a real detriment
Harry Cuneo,
v e I e ra n
I which calls for the merger of the to the public."
Hoboken tavern owner and past
I health and welfare department The Hoboken mayor's veto
Hudson County Tavern Owner
vith the existing public works yesterday was prompted by the
Assn. president, said "I'd be
Icepartment, thus eliminating council's stand after DePascale
thrilled to have Newark st.
appointed former Fifth Ward
redesignated as 'Frank Sinatra
Councilman Francis J. Finnery
st.,' but I feel a more worthy
acting director of health and
tribute would be to rename
welfare. He replaced Anthony
Hudson Place
as
'Sinatra
(Turn to Page 4, Column 6)
S q u a r e ' or
'Sinatra
Plaza'."

Plan GradeUnit
On Park Av. To
Ease Crowding

Ho]

A total of 411 new books were
purchased by the Hoboken
Public Library last month, according to Lucille Cunningham,
director. Many of the new
volumes have been delivered and
are now available to library j
members.
Some of the new books are:
The Winds of War: A Novel by
Herman Wouk; Eleanor and
Franklin by Joseph P. Lash;
Honor Thy Father by Gay
Talese; The Blood Oranges: A
Novel by John Hawkes; My Way
of Life: An Autobiography by
Joan Crawford; On Growing Up
Tough: An Irreverent Memoir by
Taylor Caldwell; A World Beyond
yond, by Ruth Montgomery; The
Lost Angel: A Novel by Elizabeth
Goudge; Beyond Freedom and
Dignity by B.F. Skinner.
The Jesus Myth by Andrew M.
Greeley; The Outline of ll;story:
The Whole Story Of Man by ,H.G.
Wells; Matata: A Novel by
Malcolm M c C o n n e 1 i; The
Tenants by Bernard Mala mud;
Our Gang by Philip Roth; An
I Afternoon Walk by Dorothy |
Eden; Verlaine: A Biography by
Joanna Richardson; The Fall of
the House of Savoy by Robert
Katz; The Last Whole Earth
Catalog byPortola Institute.
The Doctor's Second Love by I
Elizabeth Seifert; The Truth
About Rthritis Care by John J.
Calabro, M.D.; The Morning Af-1
ter: Selected Essays and
Reviews by Wilfrid Sheed;
Ecology: Science of Survival,
Laurence Pringle; Wonderland:
A Novel by Joyce Carol Oates;
Event 1000: A Novel by David
Lavallee; Up And Down And
Around: A Publisher Recollects
The Time Of His Life by Cass|
Canfield.
A Meaningful Life: A Novel by
L. J. Davis; Russians In Space by
Evgeny Riabchdkov; How To I
Play Hockey by Tom Watt; Dec-I
orating With Plant Crafts and|
Natural Materials by Phyllis
Pautz; The Mafia Is Not An
Equal Opportunity Employer by
Nicholas Gage; Korea: The
Third Republic by Kyunp, Cho
Chung; The Civil War Day By
Day: An Almanac 861-1865 by|
E.B. Long with Barbara Long.
The American Nightmare by
Sidney J. Slomich; The Time
Bomb: Today's China From The
Inside by Norman Barrymaine;
Enjoying Food On A Diabetic
Diet by Edith M. Meyer; Henry
VIII: The Mask of Royalty by
Lacey Baldwin Smith; The Great
Wine River
by Creighton
Churchill; Gatewys and Cara-I
vans: A Portrait of Turkeyl
by Freya Stark and Fulvio \
Poiter.
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Hoboken Tiff Grows

Mayor Vetoes Reorganization Plan|

program has stirred up some
resentment amonit? city employes
because of the difference in pay
structure. A few employes even
went so far as to ask to be
relieved of their city job >o they
could apply for positions under
the program doing the same
work but at a higher pay scale.
Other threatened to quit their
city jobs unless they were given
parity with the EEA employes.
DePascale said the r.ilv was
reviewing the program to see
what jobs existed and what ones
would be coming in the future,
and then compare the results
with similar city positions to
make sure the job duties were
the same or nearly the same.
The mayor added that the
raise would not be for all city
employes, but only for those
working at positions comparable
to those within the EEA pro- J
first possible occasion, so that
gram.
Our new ambassador to Chile,
suitable public recognition could
career
diplomat
N
a
t
h
a
n
i
e
l
He said the minimum starting
be extended to him.
Davis, who grew up in Hoboken,
salary for these jobs would be
In a reply addressed 'o M.
will be happy to receive an acupped to equal that for such jobs
colade from Hoboken the next Edward DeFazio, secretary,
within the EEA and wouid vary
Davis said:
time he comes north.
from position to position.
"I am delighted to got your
Davis so states in a letter to
good
letter with the resolution of
the Hoboken Chapter of Uncio
the
Hoboken
Chapter of Unico
National.
When Davis, former am- National. It would be a great
bassador to Guatemala, was sent pleasure for me to get together
to Chile, the chapter wrote to with you and other members of
him, congratulating him and the Hoboken Chapter when I next
asking him to be its guest on the come to the United States and I

Other political leaders at- Esposito and councilmen Frank!
tending were State Sen. Frank J. Quilty, Aniello Pecorra.ro and!
Guarini, Register M a u r i c e John Jarowski.
Wolfe, who is Democratic zone
Brady, Assemblymen-elect Silvio
Failla, Assemblyman Michael leader, presented appreciation
awards to singers Whitey Murray and Lucille Coppinger for
performing through the year at
| his parties for children.
Assisting Wolfe were coleaders Rita Kenny Hannigan
and Hden Stone. John Perry
was Santa.

[Plan for Renaming Street
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am saving your letter to remind
me when a trip north from Chile
comes to pass.
"I am very proud of the city
where I grew up and which I am
btill happy to call home."
DeFasio has sent a copy of the
letter to Mayor DePasca'.e asking him to help arrange "a
splendid homecoming," and to
enlist the interest of the City
Council.
The mayor replied that he
would be 'happy to participate."

B

B

B

r
Davis is a soiT if thfe m i ' Harpresident
of
vey N. Davis,
Stevens Institute in Hoboken
from 1028 to 1951 when he retired
and was succeeded by the
present president, .less Davis,
not relation. Harvey Davis died
not long afterward.
Nathaniel, 43, lived on the
Stevens campus during his early
years. He attended Stevens
Arademy but did noi attend
Stevens Institute.

B
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City Employes Open Negotiations
The Hoboken M u n i c i p a l
Employes Association has begun
negotiations with the city for a
pay increase and additional
benefits.
Frank Lally, a s s o c i a t i o n
president, said the unit is seeking a 5.5 per cent across the
board wage increase for all non-

uniformed personnel w h i c h
would be within the Phase II
guide line of President Nixon's
wage-price freeze.
"We are also looking for a
revision of the longevity program," he said. "The association
wants the same system used by
the police and fire departments
which is a two per cent increase

every three years instead of two overtime pay for civilian
percent every five years."
employes.
Police are on the two per cent
"The city currently bases our
every three years system which weekly earning on a seven-day
brings them to the 10 per cent week, rather than a five-day
maximum in 15 years instead of week as do most private firms,"
25.
he said. "As a result when an
Lally said that the association employe works overtime, he < r
was also seeking revisions in the she winds up getting paid at the
system used by the city to figure sevan-day rate. This means that_

they are actually getting less
hour for working overtime thtinl
they get for working theirl
regular hours."
Lally said that the association
presented its demands to the
mayor y e s t e r d a y .
The
negotiations will continue next
week.
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DOWN MEMORY LA.NE-.Retirin* president Frank G. B « y e , T T h T a c l
j j j j k of I W K * ™ ,»lnt, rf i n t e r s at Ia*t niphl'. dinner '„£ H o l ^ n
T h M *lan.
1 J ^ T T I' U n i o " ( U l b ' Hoboken. Incoming presi3 t lp
! A , V "" °".
f«: cl.gplay, ln s approval of the Aeich*. while Paul

DAMATO TRIBUTE — Anthony Damato of
Hoboken, second l«ft, Hudson County undershcriff, rtctives badge of office from Sheriff
Gaorg* M. Bonelli. right, at reception in

Damato's honor at Louis' Restaurant, Union
City. Joining in tribute are County Clerk
James Quinn, left, and Mayor Louis De Pas-"
r
cale of Hoboken.

Two "Teen Post" centers
which will give Hoboken's
teenagers a place of their own
are due to open in the city by
Feb. 1, a spokesman for the
Kobokfcn Model Cities Agency
said today.
About $100,800 is being allotted
for them for the first year. One
will be in the city's Jefferson
Recreation Center ac 117 Jefferson St., the other somewhere
i on First Street.
The teen posts are part of a
$346,000 program which is being
funded by the federal Law Enforcement Assistance Agency,
(LEAA), the state Law Enforcement Planning Agency
(SLEPA), and Model Cities. The
LEAA has already awarded the
city $96,000 as its share of the
program. Model Cities will contribute $100,000, while the
remaining $150,000 is expected to
be granted shortly by SLEPA.
"We are negotiating for a

location for a Teen Post center
on First Street." the Model Cities
spokesman said.
The centers will be staffed
with one general supervisor, two
center supervisors — one for
each teen post — two aides for
each, and a secretary.
Both teen posts will be furnished and will have equipment
for entertaining the youngsters.
Both will have funds for activities that meet the approval of
the general supervisor and the
Model C i t i e s Neighborhood
Planning Council which designed
the project.
A second activity of the $346,000 program will be a drag education and prevention program, probably conducted in the
building to be leased for the teen
post on First Street.
That program, which will cost
$90,000 to run, will have a director, Mvo counselors, an education
and training specialist, an

outreach w o r k e r and
secretary.
The last and most expensive |
portion of the $346,000 project
will be a tutoring and counseling
service.
This will include expansion of
the existing tutoring and
counseling program now under
way at 624 Washington St. Part
of the expansion will be to
establish a "coffee house" in
cooperation with POPE (Peace
On Planet Earth), a local youth
organization concerned with
recreation activities in Hoboken.
The Model Cities spokesman
said it was planned to open the
coffee house on Washington
Street, hopefully at the Open
Ear, 8th and Washington Street,
which is already a coffee house,
owned and operated by St. Matthew's-Trinity Lutheran Parish.
Model Cities would operate the
enterprise on a large scale.

s, the artist, is " h a p p y that h i s effort is well taken "

Mayor Cool on Housing at Todd Site'%
By PETE HALLAM
Is residential cons'ruction a
I possibility for the Hohnken part
jof the old Todd Shipyard?
Hoboken
Mayor Louis
iDePascale said today that it
Jwould be. almost impossible to
I put up housing on the property
I because of the extreme high cost
•involved, and the peculiarities of
|the site.
"As it is, only a small portion
of the property is dry land," he
I explained. "The majority of it is
I under water. The city isn't about
[to subdivide it, so who ever buys

it will have to take the whole
thing.
"While they will be able to
build on the dry land, they will
be paying taxes on that portion
as well as the portion that is under water. ,'
"The are.* could be tilled in,
but this woifld involve .something
like a $10,(\W),(HX) investment for
the developers before they can
even start w> think about building."
'
DePascale said that figure was
used by Supermarine during its
negotiations with the city for the
property.
"Hoboken would have no ob-

jection to seeing the area
developed with r e s i d e n t i a l
buildings," he continued, "but
there are a number of
drawbacks that haven't been
considered.
"First I don't know of any
developers of either low or
moderate or middle-income
housing who would want to
become involved in an initial
outlay of more than $10,000,000
just to get the area ready to
build.
"And secondly, developers of
high middle-income or luxury
apartment buildings won't find
the surrounding area to their

Qhnstmas Gift for Hoboken:
Rehabilitation for 5,000 Unffs

liking. It is primarily industrial
and not at all conducive to
residential developers."
The mayor, responding to a |
suggestion in a Jersey Journal
editorial that the possibility of j
residential development ht explored, added that his door was I
always open to anyone interested
in developing the property,,
either as an industrial complex
or for apartment houses.
"Above all, my main concern |
is to see the Todd property back
on the tax rolls, regardless of
what it is being used for," he
said.

Hudson Dispatch Photo'

t

CONGRATULATIONS—Freeholder Louis DePascale (right) congratulates Rich-£
ard Scott of Weehawken on his appointment yesterday to the Hudsim Counl-J
ty Police Department at swearing ceremonies in the Administration Building,
Jersey City. Looking on from left are, new appointee Patrick Russo, Weehawken; Chief Frank Robhins; appointteew Atifjel Scpolvcda and Robert Connel\
both of Hnboken. Sixteen men were added to the county pob'ce department.
(Story «n Page 13)
CONGRATULATIONS DU1 — A n g e l

Hoboken is due to be designed
The assessor has yet to appear
Authorize payment of $2,250 to
Louis DePascale of fjjaboken, right, after
as a "Project Rehab City" before the council to answer its Vincent J. Indelicato for an audit
SepuWeda, left, and Robert
olh/j both of
were sworn in asfliembersof the Hud
' before Christmas, thus becoming questions and the council has on Church Towers.
Hoboken, receive congratulate from Mayor
_County Police Department.
eligible for the rehabilitation of been cojvtent to let the resolution
Authorize
a
contract
betweep]
4,500 to 5,000 dwelling units, stay tabled until he does.
Model Cities and Aspira Inc. f
Michael Coleman, director of the
However, Coleman said that he
(Continued from Pag
Hoboken Model Cities agency, is arranging for a briefing for a second action year tutoring'
subject,
and report back to the |
and counselling program at •
said today.
the council which should provide Hoboken High School.
mayor.
The last stumbling block to the the answers to all of its inquiries
Full details will be nj,ade I
Retain the bond counselling J
available when Milan mdets
city's participation in the pro- about the project. No date has
with Mayor DePascale in his |
gram and designation was ex- been set for the meeting, he said, firm of Sullivan, Donovan
office on Monday.
pected to be removed tonight but it will be held before the end McGovern, Hanrahan and Lan«|
in connection with the sale and
Combined Office
when the council takes action on of the month.
The office of the mayor's I
a resolution pledging i t s
The council will also act on issuance of $l,«O7,0O0 in bonds |
aide will be combined with the
; cooperation.
resolutions that:
See A CHRISTMAS - Page 9
rights commission at First st.
That cooperation will include a
and Park av, The rights I
tax break package for sponsors
commission will be staffed!
and developers who eventually
with a clerk-typist a t an I
participate in the HUD program.
annual salary of $5,700, a n i l
Instead of paying the regular
two field investigators at a n |
i property taxes on the buildings
annual salary of $7,500 each.
that come into the project, the
The office of the rights I
I owners will pay 15 per cent of
c o m m i s s i o n was made
available through a grant of!
j the annual gross shelter rents.
$30,000 by the state, along with ]
The council is also expected to
additional funds from the city,
Continued from Page 1 the demolition of the building at
I approve authorization for the
Model Cities, and t h e !
I city's housing authority to begin for the new elementary school at 59 Park Ave.
Emergency Employment Act.
I the leased housing program with 5M Park Ave.
Reappoint
Dean
R
i
c
h
a
r
d
The director of the rights
[the same tax break for property
Award a $398,400 contract to
commission is to be bilingual,
• owners leasing apartments under the LaFera Contracting Co. of Eversen of Stevena Institute of
the <• clerk-typist is to be
I the program.
Newark For the city's 1972 gar- Technology to a five-year term
bilingual, and one of the field I
Through funds made available bage collection*. The contract on the city's parking authority.
workers is to be bilingual, aj
I to the housing authority by HUD reflects a $14,(100 increase over
second field worker Is to be-j
Scheduled to be introduced for
I (the U.S. Department of Housing the cost of the 1971 contract.
white.
its first reading is an ordinance
Hudson Dispatcli Photos
Authorise acceptance of bids at appropriating $1,607,000 for the
land Urban Development), up to
The primary functions of the
1390 units of housing will be the Jan. 5 council meeting for new school on Park Avenue and ELECTED* MAYOR'S AIDE—Pedro Milan of Hoboken is on the receiving end commission will be to keep
leased, renovated and then subauthorizing the issuance of bonds of a victory kiss from his wife Vidali&ii, after it was announced last night that abreast of troubled situations
I leased to low income families.
he was the-winner of a special elections as aide to Mayor Lo»is IDePascale on within the city and report |
to cover the amount.
One of the two tabled
Puerto Rican affairs, beating out four other candidates. In background are back to the mayor and city
The meeting will start at 7
officials in an attempt to head
resolutions dealing with the
some of his supporters.
p.m. in the council chambers at
off any further outbursts.
| city's planned new Neighborhood
City Hall.
Facility Center at 2nd and
• Adams S f r e e t s will be
I reintroduced.
The resolution authorizes a
I contract between Mayo, Lynch
1 and Associates, a l o c a l
engineering firm, and Model
I
Cities for drawing up plans and
I specifications for the center.
Crimmins, left, and E. Norman Wilson^fliHoboken Patrolman Robert Gallagher, seatBut the second resolution,
rector of Law and Public Safety Departed, . receives Police Department's second
i tabled last month by the council,
he will a n n o u n c e hf »• and well liked and respected
By PETER LAVILLA
ment, look on. Gallagher received the award
highest commendation from Mayor Louis
remains tabled. It authorizes
Rican
for action taken during a liquor store holdup.
DePascale, right, while Police Chief George
Pedro Milan, a 40-year-old appointment to the post of by the Puerto
community.
Model Cities to begin acquiring
director
of
the
soon-to-be
self-employed truckman, was
land for the project along Grand j
According to our 'source,
Rights
elected yesterday to the post created Human
Rivers
has been given a copy
and Adams Streets. The council
Commission
after
the
New
of mayor's aide on Puerto
of the budget on the rights
tabled it until it found out from
Year.
Rican affairs in Hoboken.
commission, the okay to
(^Continued from Page 1)
Rivers Se«n Choice
the assessor the effect the proMilan bested four other
The post on the rights negotiate for office space, and
ject would have on surrounding
underway'without
incident.
Puerto Rican opponents as 863 "ommission also is a n permission to select office
property values.
When the polls closed at 81
Spanish-speaking voters went outgrowth of the riots. It pays equipment.
p.m., all of the five candidates
to the polls in a special $12,000 annually.
Although it is not clear what
met in a store where the votes
election. Milan totaled 278
Although the mayor would the duties of the mayor's aide
were
tallied and the winner I
donated
by
city
merchants
there
was
the
merger
of
two
votes. His nearest rival, not disclose his choice, it was on Puerto Riean affairs would
By PETER LAVILLA
and other donors. Each rival announced. W e n P e d r o I
Abraham Lao, totaled 210 reliably learned last night that entail, it was reported that
The special c i t y - w i d e rival groups, .In the past, one group selected the men it Milan, the 40-year-old selfvotes. Other c a n d i d a t e s , Manny Rivers, a Puerto Rican they would consist of finding election last Thursday, which group would select a member
hoped would best qualify for employed truckman w a s |
of its organization for the post,
Jaime Munoz totaled 174 businessman, is his choice.
p r o p e r h o u s i n g a n d saw 863 Spanish-speaking and the other would select a the post. The election got announced the ivinner, he was
votes, Ruben Cajigas 107 votes
On Dec. 2, Hudson Dispatch employment for P u e r t o residents of Hoboken elect one
greeted by a handshake from
(Turn to Page 4, Column 2)
and J u a \ Guzman reached 94 reported that Rivers would be Ricnas, as well as listening to of five Puerto Ricans to the member of its group for the
his opponents.
post, and the battle would
votes.
selected by the mayor. Rivers their complaints on any given post of mayor's aide on Puerto begin, with neither group
His victory speech contained,
(Turn to Page 4, Column 8) Rican affairs, could perhaps making headway.
The post of mayor's aide to is very active in civic affairs
the words that asked for heipl
Mayor Lotiis DePascale is an
and cooperation fipom the!
signify the beginning of a new
Evidence of this was
outgrowth of tile riots during
entire
city, Puerto Ricans aftd
era of unity among the witnessed in the autum of 1970
the Labor Day holiday. The
non-Puerto Ricans. Those who,
when
two
rival
groups
I
Spanish-speaking
citizens.
'
post pays an annual salary of
opposed him stated that they
By no means was the attempted to elect members to
$8,400 and i s ' expected to get
would work together with him. i
the
advisory
board
on
the
turnout
of
863
voters
of
great
into full swing after the New
It was also stated the night
significance in terms of power bilingual program. It turned |
Year. Mayor DePascale said
of the election that all parties I
nor was it impressive because into a fiasco, which ultimately
last night that he would
were going to accept the!
there are approximately 15,000 saw the bilingual directorship
recognize the winner of the
appointment of a Puerto Rican
to 20,000 Puerto Ricans living pulled away from Hoboken.
election because he said it is
as director ot the soon-to-be
Learned
From
Errors
in
Hoboken.
the expressed will of the
Human Rights Commission no
The
election
T
h
u
r
s
d
a
y
The significance lies in the
[ Puerto Rican pepole.
matter who Mayor Louis
area in which the way the proved that the Puerto Rican
DePascale selects.
In addition, the mayor said
community
has
learned
from
election was conducted,
In" the past, particularly (
its errors and did something
after the three riots of last
| about them.
year and this year, opposition
Second, the money lo
was always voiced when the
! operate the election was
city tried to negotiate with one |
faction.
Mayor Louis DePascale is hand-fed by his wife, Mary, to
the amusement of Thomas J. Galio City Council president,
left and Herman Bier, business administrator, at €ity Hall
Christmas party. <See©therjktureBa«e5j)
1

A Christmas Gift:,
1
'Project Rehab City

868 Latins Cast Ballots

Milan Beats 4 in HobSken]
To Become Aide to Mayor]

•

•.

TRYING HARDER

Election Bridges Over Old Rivalries „ „/ ,

Hoboken Latin Unity Seen

TRY IT, YOU'LL LIKE IT

Latin Unity

Hoboken Merp
ayor's Losses Top 7 1 N # w | Mayor's Losses, Disorders^
Vote 6-3 to Unite 2 City Agencies
By WILLIAM H. TAFT
I r J n 6 w e a k e n i r | g of Mayor
|uePascale's political power was
" e biggest Hoboken n e w s
evelopment of 1971 . . . while a
continual tug-of-war over Puerto
Rican community relations was
* "inning story throughout the
year.

(

The mayor was dealt a body
blow ln the May election when
only one of his ward councilmen
came out on top, and again in
the June runoff when only one
more made it, but DePascale
still had a 5-4 edge in the council.
Then in November he lost
council control when Louis
Eiancone, an administration

stalwart, and Anthony Romano
defected to join forces with the
anti-administration
leader,
Councilman Steve Cappiello.
Now a majority, the opposition
struck swiftly. They refused to
pay or otherwise recognize
the mayor's new health and
welfare director, Francis Finnerty, and followed up by passing ordinances to downgrade
health and welfare into a division
of the Public Works Department,
headed by Francone's brother-inlaw, Raphael Vitale.
At year's end the mayor had
vetoed the ordinances and the
council majority was set to
override the veto.

Aggressive efforts by the
Puerto Rican community to
secure various goals brought a
flurry of names of new
organizations into the news: The
Puerto Rican Coalition . . . the
Committee of 7 (later the Committee of 13) . . . the Police
Community Relations Bureau
. . . the Human Rights Commission, to mention a few.
Dissatisfaction erupted into |
street disorders precipitated by
young Puerto Ricans on the
Labor Day weekend. A massive
police response, bolstered by
"law and order" demonstrators
See MAYOR'S - Page 6.

V

HERE'S $25 MILLION - Mayor DePascale
of Hoboken
gets official word from
Washington that his town has been picked as
a Rehab City, which means an estimated
$25,000,000 in federal aid for rehabilitating
houses in 1972. From left are James

Armstrong, assistant commissioner for
rehabilitation in the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development; Michael
Coleman, director of Hoboken's Model Cities
agency, which is sponsoring Project Rehab,
and the mayor.

Top News Stories of 1971
Continued from Page 1
siding with the bluecoats, quelled
the disturbance.
Positive results ensued from
the conflict and the protracted
aftermath. A police Community Relations Bureau was set
up. As his aide for community
affairs, the mayor first named
a Puerto Rican patrolman, who
was his own choice. Puerto
Rican militants objected. Deferring to their demands, DePascale agreed to appoint an aide
for Puerto Rican affairs who
would be chosen by the Puerto
Rican community in an open
and supervised election —
while at the same time additionally retaining the patrolman.
In the 12th month, the Puerto
Rican election was held, and
Pedro Milan won, to join the
mayor's cabinet Jan. 6. The
Human Rights Commission was
being organzed too, with a
Puerto Rican native at its head.
There was intermitent agitation f o r m o r e Spanishspeaking p o l i c e m e n . The
Patrolmen's
Benevolent
I Association bitterly opposed
lowering the height and weight
requirements to recruit them.
The year closed with four new
Puerto Rican policemen on the
force, all regularly qualified
without benefit of any special
dispensation.
Another hotly-contested Puerto
Rican issued was the naming of
a Hoboken non-Puerto Rican to a
$16,500 job as director of the
state's bilingual education program, embracing Hoboken and
four other cities. Climaxing the
agitation to replace him,
Hoboken's Board of Education
pulled out of the project entirely.
Traditionally a leader in the
number of murders committed
within its borders during any
year, the city had an off-year in
that category of crime. The saga
of Jose Colon Santiago enlivened
I the criminal news, and not
I without a humorous side.
With a bullet in his back from
a Hoboken shooting, Santiago
quietly slipped out of St. Mary
Hospital. He was wanted as a
material witness in the shooting,
so police recaptured him,
returned him to St. Mary, and
set up a guard at his bed. Again
he fled, subsequently to surrenI der voluntarily.

Freed in low bail, he took off
once more and failed to show up
in court. Some days later he was
identified as one of three robbersi
in a Hoboken liquor store holdup.
They escaped in a shoot-out with
an off-duty cop. But Santiago did
not get off unscathed. Seized
again after another robbery in
Jersey City, he was found now to
have a second bullet wound,
probably inflicted in the Hoboken
chase-:
Less dramatic but more important were the running sto.ry,of
the collapse of Hoboken's oil
refinery project on the site of the
Todd shipyard, and the continuing machinations to get the illfated Grogan Marine View Plaza
development on the way.
These were the two projects
hailed as Hoboken's hope for
more city revenue. Snowballing
opposition to the oil plant during
1971 forced the promoters to give
up the grand design. For the
third year, the
Grogan
skyscraper development failed to
find the necessary financial
backer, both the state and the
federal government turning it
down.

Early in 1971 the long-planned
municipally-operated crosstown
bus line finally started. It soon
became an accepted fixture on
the Hoboken scene and dropped
out of the limelight.
The renowned men's bar of the
Clam Broth House made continuing news. For refusing to
serve women in the room
traditionally reserved for male
patrons, the owners got in trouble with the state's Division of
Civil Rights. Hearings were held,
and the division issued a ceaseand-desist order.
But the management has
refused to budge unless and until
the state gets a court order,
which so far has not been
forthcoming.
Drinking water that tasted
bad, looked bad, and smelled bad
had Hoboken's citizens in an
uproar for weeks. The City
Council refused to pay its water
bills from Jersey City, which
supplies Hoboken's water. Jersey
City explained that it couldn't
filter the water because it had no
money to build a plant.
As the weather got colder the
water got better and the outcry
subsided.

The city administration wanted
to use part of Church Square
Park, the city's largest, as a site
for a $1,500,000 Neighborhood
Facilities Center promoted by
the city's Model Cities agency.
Furious opposition swelled up,
petitions were circulated, and
court action was planned—and
the officials abandoned the idea.
The Washington Street buses
made headlines in the early part
of the year. The state Public
Utility Commission threatened to
revoke their franchises for poor
service. But the threats turned
out to be empty. Insted of making the operators improve their
service, the PUC simply gave
them an increase in fare.
The year 1971 saw the start of
a movement by banks from the
"financial district" near. City
Hall toward locations nearer to
the center of the city. The Trust
Company of New Jersey moved
from its location nea* th« PATH
terminal to a new buflding at 3rd
and Washington streets.
The Hoboken Bank for Savings
acquired a site for a branch office at Washington and 6th. The
Haven Savings and
Loan
Association acquired a large
parking lot as a site on Washington between 6th and 7th.
At Hoboken High School there
was much ado about the "dress
code." A new one was finally
adopted, allowing slacks and
dropping the requirement for
jackets and ties, but still banning
blue jeans, T-shirts
and
sneakers.
With the close of the year
came a development which could
be most important for the city's
future. On Dec. 23 Hoboken was
designated by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development as a "rehab city,"
meaning it is eligible for federal
assitance in renovating and
•modernizing up to 1,200 units of
hfusing in 1972.

By PETER LAVILLA
contend the move was an!
The Hoboken city council last economy one and was not
night voted 6 to 3 in favor of politically motivated.
consolidating the Department of Mayor DePascale will have 10
Health and Welfare with the days in which to veto the council
vote and take further action.
Department of Public Works,
The council will have three days
under the latter department's (Turn to Page 'I, Column 5)
supervision.
The move, which was brought
i about by Fifth Ward Councilman
Martin Brennan last month, was
f Continued from Page 1)H&
I expected to pass
without
in which to override the mayor's
difficulty. It breezed through the
veto. Twenty days afterwards
introduction on the hearing of
the ordinance will become law
the ordinance and through its
making the Health and Welfare
first, second and final reading.
Department a subdivision of the
However,
Mayor
Louis
Public Works Department under
DePascale reportedly said he
the supervision of Director
would veto the move and would
Raphael Vitale.
take legal action on it. It was
Withhold Paycheck
reported that the mayor claims
The council also held up
the consolidation move is illegal
payment to Finnerty because
and politically motivated in an
they claimed he was acting
attempt not to recognise Francis
illegally as head of the welfare
J. Finnerty as acting director of
department. Finnerty has not
the Health and
Welfare
been paid a salary since he was
Department.
appointed by DePascale several
The councilmen who voted in
i months ago because the council
I favor of the consolidation were
1 would not vote on it.
Steve Cappiello, Vincent J.
They voted last night to
! Fusilli, Martin
Brennan,
withhold his paycheck for the
Anthony R o m a n o ,
Louis
week ending Dec. 22 and 29.,
| F r a n c o n e , and Edward
They also voted not to pay Law
McLaughlin. The councilmen
and Public Safety Director E.
Norman Wilson's vacation payj
of three weeks until they getl
additional information on nisi
request for payment.
In other action, the council!
awarded a contract to LeFera|
Contracting Co. for collection
and removal of garbage for one
year at a cost of $398,400.
An ordinance calling for an
additiional
$52,000
to
be
appropriated
for
the
Residents of Hoboken Housing
construction of the multi-million
Authority's buildings wilt be
dollar new Wallace school will
participating in an opinion poll
be discussed further at the netft
within the next month to determeeting on Jan. 5, because the
council wants to know exactly
mine the effectiveness of the
where the money is going to be
authority's new security guard
used.
service.
The council authorized the
"The authority is satisfied, so
issuance of a school bond in the
far," said M. Edward DeFazio,
amount of $1.6 million for the
exeuutive director. "But we
erection of a new school for
haven't heard too much from the
children of grades kindergarden
tenants one way or the other. A
through six. The money has
poll among the tenants is tne
already been allotted to the city
best way of finding out how they
through a state grant, but the
feel and suggestions they might
city must put up a bond for that
have for improving the service."
amount. It will be reimbursed
. On Sept. 3,the authority hired a
by the state later on.
private security firm to patrol all
The council also heard several
of its buildings in the city. A
city residents complain about
central office has been set up in
the lack of parking facilities.
the Monroe Gardens Senior
The areas of which they spoke of
are
around
Stevens TecR
Citizens project.
campus and Maxwell House
The guards work from 8 p.m.
Coffee, both of which are in the
to 2 a.m. petroling inside and out
uptown area.
at all of the authority projects.
Chargtt Neglienc*
In addition, residents may call a
William Roth, a resident andl
central number if they are hav| businessman, complained that!
ing problems or need a guard.
the Parking Authority is notl
Prior to hiring the service, city
doing enough to keep away the
policemen patrolled the grounds
m e t e r hogs along thi
but did not go into the buildings.
| Washingtonst. area.
He called
the
authorityl
"negligent" in its duties, and hel
asked that the matter be turned|
I over to the police department.

iHobokeirsflrgerl

Tenants on
Guard Patro

Quinn Heads Hoboken Democrats;
Only Logical Move, Says DePascale
By PETER HALLAM
The Hoboken
Regular
Democratic Organization, the
club founded by the late John J.
Grogan, Hoboken's Democratic
leader and former mayor, has
erased Grogan's name as its
standard bearer, replacing it
with the name of County Clerk
James F. Quinn . . . and the
move has been interpreted in
some political quarters in
Hoboken as a snub to Mayor
Louis DePascale, who is the
•recognized Hoboken Democratic
leader.

GOING UP EAST —Replacement for 85-year-old Wallace
elementary school advances smoothly at I lth and Clinton
ts, Hoboken. Crane is seen delivering load of bricks

to workmen at top. Old schoolhouse on Willow Avenue,
shown at right, will be torn down to make room for playground when new one is ready.

The mayor, however, is not
taking it that way.
Quinn has been president of
the organization for several
years.
Grogan, who also served as
county clerk after turning over
the reins of Hoboken's municipal
government to DePascale, will
continue to be listed' on the
organization's rolls as its founder, though no longer as its
standard bearer.
DePascale commented today:
"For all intents and purposes,
Quinn has been serving as stan-

f
dard bearer since the death of P. Vitale.
Other elected officers of the
Grogan. "It is only logical that
he should be officially named the organization include J a m e s
Lanzetti, first vice president;
standard bearer."
Approximately 72 members John Scheffhauser, second vice
attended the recent meeting at president Robert Mahoney, third
828 Washington St. that saw vice president; Rudolph Bahun,
Quinn re-elected president of the financial secretary; Vincent
organization. Among those at- Wassman, treasurer; George
tending was Fourth Ward Coun- Paproth, recording secretary;
cilman Louis Francone, who Vincent Pasculli, sergeant-atbroke his a l l e g i a n c e to arms; James Callman, assistant
DePascale several weeks ago seTgeant-at-arms; and trustees |
and joined forces with Coun- Salvatore Accera, Joseph Lisa,
cilman Steve Cappiello. Another Francis X. Scott, Anthony
attending w a s
DePascale's Callandriello and James C.
public works director, Raphael Schmidt.

No More Thursday Checks
Wednesdays for City Aides
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rfOBOKEN
SHIPYARD — Directly a c r o s s the H u d s o n River f r o m New Y o r k
City's m a j o r North River p i e r s , B e t h l e h e m Steel's H o b o k e n ship r e p a i r y a r d
is o n e of t h e largest a n d m o s t m o d e r n on t h e East Coast. It h a s the largest,
floating d r y dock in the P o r t of New Y o r k , capable of h a n d l i n g s h i p s u p to 6 0 , .
OOO deadweight tons, a large l a n d b a s e d t a n k e r cleaning p l a n t , a n outstanding t u r b i n e r e p a i r shop a n d a c o m p l e t e r a n g e of other s h o p s a n d facilities to
speed t h e economical r e p a i r a n d c o n v e r s i o n of ships of all types.

Hoboken is discontinuing the
practice of giving oity employes
their pay checks in time to cash
them a day ahead of the date on
the check.
This follows the embarrassment resulting from
the
disclosure that Anthony Damato,
on resigning as health and
welfare director, was handed
pay checks for four weeks,
although the City Council had not
yet approved the payrolls for
those weeks.
Hoboken's municipal p a y
checks, dated for Thursday of
each week, are usually ready
Monday afternoon, and are
turned over to the directors of
the various d e p a r t m e n t s
Tuesday. The directors, in turn,
distribute them that day or
Wednesday.
Although the checks are dated
for Thursday, a local bank has
been c a s h i n g
them on
Wednesdays for, many years. It
holds the checks until the
following day before putting
them through.
But this week the city deviated
from the usual procedure. The
checks, as usual, were ready on
time. But ho one was giving
them out, at least not in time to

get to the bank yesterday af- pay day finally fell on a
Thursday.
ternoon.
According to a spokesman for
Some city employes were able
to pick up their checfe yesterday the Comptroller's Office, from
after the bank had closed but now on the checks will be given
they still had to wait until this out either late Wednesday afmorning to csrsh them. For most' ternoon after the bank has
of the city workers the Thursday closed, or Thursday.

HOBOKEN WELCOME - Mayor Louis DePascale of Hoboken, second left, welcomes
Mr. and Mrs. David Druckman to city at
reception held at Clam Broth House.
Druckman is owner of Century Case Goods
Co. which will occupy plant
foerlyusedby

Eisen Brothers at 16th Street and Willow
Avenue. Century will distribute furniture all
over east coaat for one of the world's largest
makers. At left is Donald Lynch, president of
Hoboken Development Corp. which sponsored
welcoming party.

Without W

DePascale Acts to Keep
Finnerty Apointment
Cummis told The Jersey Journal the court action probably will
be expanded to cover the consolidation push by the council but
not until the consolidation was
actually a matter of fact.
"We cannot technically take
any action until the process has
been concluded," he said. "Right
now, it is only in the process ot
being done. The mayor has not
yet signed the ordinances and
has indicated that he won't. So
the council must override his
veto if it wishes to see the ordinances through."
DePascale said he is going to
wait out the full 10 days he has
by law before taking any action
on the ordinances — and then vit
is going to veto them.
After the mayor vetos the bills,
the council must wait three days
before it can take action en
overriding the mayor's rejection.
A 6-3 majority is required and, at
this time, is in hand.
Another possible court action
on the mayor's part might be to
challenge the council's right to
hire a private attorney with city
I said.
"More than likely, we will funds. However, the council maj probably go in sometime nexr. jority has held off taking action
week at the earliest, or th; on the resolution that would have
allowed them to do so.
[ following week at the latest."
By PETER HALLAM
Hoboken
Mayor Louis
DePascale has beaten his critics
| to the punch. While the new city
council anti-administration majority had threatened to take
legal action to oust Francis J.
Finnerty as acting health and
welfare director, the mayor
already has begun action to keep
| Finnerty on.
"I have retained the law firm
I of Sills, Beck, Cummis, Radin
I and Tischman of Newark to
represent me in this matter,"
DePascale said. "Clive S. Cummis is handling the case. H?
mailed out briefs yesterday to
| the Superior Court in Trenton."
According to the mayor, he
will be seeking a declaratory
j judgment on whether or not his
i appointment of Finnerty as an
|acting director was legal.
"Because of the time element
I involved with the passage of the
ordinances consolidating the
I department with public works, I
j suspect the court will act promptlly to hear the case," the mayor

Cappiello said there is still 3
The resolution authorizing the
hiring of Sidney I. Turtz, West possibility that the council will
New York municipal court judge, move to hire Turtz but it would
to represent six of the coun- depend on the events that take
cilmen who were challenging place in the next few days.
whether Finnerty could serve as
"Since the mayor h a s
acting director without counc'l instituted his suit as a privateapproval was tabled for futuie citizen, we may be entitled to
consideration.
representation by the city's law
According to Third Ward department," Cappiello s a i d .
Councilman Steve Cappiello, "We'll have to see what happens.
spokesman for the a n t i "If director Wilson refuses to
administration council bloc, the
reason for tabling it was the official rejection, by resolution, of
the mayor's appointment of
Finnerty.
Last month, the mayor advised
the council by letter that he had
appointed Finnerty, former Fifth
Ward Councilman, as acting
director. The council voted by a
6-3 margin not to accept or
acknowledge the letter.
Members of the new counc;l
majority saw the mayor's action
as an attempt to ramrod the appointment through without giving
the council a chance to confirm
or reject it. They said the mayortook that course because a majority of the councilmen have
openly stated they would not
confirm Finnerty, if given the
ortunity to vote on it.

$25 Million in Rebuilding}
or Hoboken Gets U.S. OK\
recejve support of the federal Rehab' and as a result, our j
government in making the Washington o f f i c e
has
existing apartments modern discovered an excellent exand liveable for low and ample of Hoboken's official
middle income residents.
administration in working
Said C o m m i s s i o n e r relationship with s i n c e r e
Armstrong yesterday, "HUD motivation. We consider the
•will not tolerate any inflated
administration
property acquisition costs. H o b o k e n
energetic,
working
with local,
Any such action could kill the
entire project, and hurt the state and federal agencies to
very people we are trying to promote such a
major
help."
undertaking."
Asked why Hoboken has
Extending credit for the
been approved by his office approval of such a project for
for such a
tremendous Hoboken, the federal official
rehabilitation project, with its paid tribute to Hoboken Model
1,200 separate housing units Cities Director M i c h a e l
scheduled for
m o d e r n Coleman, whose office at 84
improvement, Commissioner Washington st. has worked
Armstrong said:
with Mayor DePascale in
"Gov. Cahill has a very seeking such a project to
special interest in 'Project
(Turn to Page 4, Column 1)

Q $25

V (Continued from Page
improve housing conditions in
theMile-Square-City..
It was pointed out by
DePascale that such a projet,
once materialized, will result
in Hoboken receiving at least
15 per cent of the total rental
income from such property to
be taken over by a private
developer. Present yesterday
at the city hall session was
Joseph Barry, representing.
R e h a b i 1 itation Systems
.Associates of Newark, who]
expressed keen interest in the
approval development.
Ctppiatlo's Prtsence
The presence of Third Ward
Councilman Cappiello a t
yesterday major p r o j e c t
announcement, was explained
by Mayor DePascale:
"On Dec. 15 all members of
city c o u n c i l unanimously
approved the Project Rahab,"
said DePascale. "All city
officials seem to agree it will
benefit every citizen in
Hoboken by providing better
housing for all income levels
and increasing H o b o k e n
revenues as vacant buildings
are returned to the tax rolls.
This is at no cost whatsoever
to our taxpayers," DePascale
stressed.
Asked to comment on just
where such a rehabilitation
project would start within the
city, a spokesman yesterday
said,- "The large apartment
i areas between 12th and 13th
sis. on Washington st. will be
a target area. So will the
apartments located on the
, west side of Washington st.
between Observer hwy. and
Newark st. and those large
apartment buildings between
12th and 13th sts. on Willow
av."
Said Mayor DePascale after
the conference, "Hoboken will
be part of a new and unique
1 program of revitalization. The
face of our city will be
beautified and made safer by
I the removal of unsightly
abandoned buildings which
contribute to crime. Many of
our residents will live for the
first time in safe and decent
! housing.'

Hoboken to Be W ithout Its

present our case or disqualifies]
himself, then we'll have to seek.J
representation through a privatpk
attorney."
Although the council rejetjtedj
Finnerty's appointment -awn
refuses to allow the city to pay I
him, the acting director again|
showed up for work yesterdays
Finnerty has been workingacting director since Nov. 10- botj
has yet to be paid.

By CHARLES STRUM
When the state legislature
I reconvenes on Jan. n , the
senate will be w i t h o u t
I Frederick H. Hauser and
I Hoboken will be without a
|state senator.
Hauser's 24-year political
I career ended abruptly last
I spring when the county
D e m o c r a t i c organization
J refused to run him on its
I ticket.
Unlike the ill-starred Julius
i Caesar, who ignored a
| warning to beware the Ides of
March, Hauser, had no
| warning.
Shortly before the June 8
I primary when he had no
reason to suspect t h a t
H o b o k e n Mayor Louis
DePascale or other high
ranking members of the
county organization would
[withdraw their support after
I nearly a quarter of a century,
I Hauser found himself an
foutcast.
"To this day," Hauser said,
I "I haven't s p o k e n to
[DePascale or any of them.
(They didn't even have the
I common decency to call me
I and let me know what their
I plans were. They threw me

out and everyone has kept his
mouth shut."
Recently, at the Hudson
County Bar Assn. dinner,
Hauser met John Deegan,
former c o u n t y campaign
manager and other party
stalwarts.
"All they could say was how
surprised or how sorry they
were. They sold me down the
river and didn't lift a finger,"
Hauser said.

fciven now ii«tusn
doesn't know why he wasn't
supported. He says only that
DePascale is losing his hold on
Hoboken and that for some
unknown reason, Hoboken lost
a senator to give Bayonne an
assemblyman and a senator.
Former Bayonne Assemblyman James Dugan will replace
Hauser in January.
Proud of Record
Hauser is proud of his
legislative record. In 1966,
Hauser successfully sponsored
and engineered the passage
of two bills benefiting teachers
and
public
employes
throughout the state.
Thanks to Hauser the more
than 220,000 public servants
covered by this law now get
both pension
and
social
security allotments
when,
formerly, social s e c u r i t y
benefits were deducted from
the pension.
Hauser, a retired colonel in
the army reserves holds a law
degree from
New
York
University
and
was
a
professor at John Marshall
College of
Law,
Jersey
City.
Before entering politics in
(Turn to Page 10, Column 4)

DePascale Hails "Rehab City Grant

Rig Facelift Starts Soon

HUD Plan Covers 1,200 Units

By JACK KCKHABDT
A $25 million plan to
renovate abandoned buildings
and revitalize e x i s t i n g
dwellings in Hoboken became
a reality yesterday when a
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e from
Washington called on Mayor
Louis DePascale to announce
approval of such a project.
Some 1,200 housing units
within the city are slated for
rehabilitation, starting in the
spring of next year, according
to James Armstrong, assistant
commissioner of the federal
rehabilitation department of
h o u s i n g and
urban
development.
Mayor DePascale, joined in
his city hall office by Third
Ward Councilman S t e v e
Cappiello said, "Of all our
anti-poverty and f Md e r a 1
programs approved™n the
past, this is by far the most
important to residents of our
city. It is a great day for
Hoboken."
Known as "Project Rehab"
| the program will extend OVDI
all of Hoboken, and will
include total rehabilitation of |
abandoned and d e r e l i c t
buildings. The project, "at no
cost to the city taxpayers of)
Hoboken,'' will i n c I u d e |
installation of new plumbing,
wiring and heating in sub-|
standard tenements slated for
renovation.
It is estimated renovation)
costs will average $15,000 per|
apartment.
Armstrong, pointing out that I
Hoboken is the smallest of 211
cities throughout the United]
States to receive 'Project)
Rehab' designation f r o m
Housin g and Urban
Development (HUD) said,
"Hoboken is also the only one
of two cities In New Jersey to
receive such approval,"
Actually, the program calls
for a private developer to
work with Hoboken and
federal officials to purchase
certain properties in Hoboken
that are run down or
abandoned. They in turn will

Hobol
(Continued from Page l

By PETER HALLAM
"It's the best Christmas
present I could have received,"
Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale
said today after being notified
that the city has been selected
for a federal "Project Rehab."
An official of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development met with the
mayor yesterday to officially inform him that Hoboken had been
designated as a "Rehab city."
The news was delivered by
James Armstrong, assistant to
Robert Philpott, assistant commissioner for rehabilitation in
HUD.
The first buildings to be
renovated — expected to begin
within a month or two — will be

the abandoned and vacant revenues as vacant buildings are Cities" in New Jersey, nineteen thing," he said. "The Departreturned to the tax roll," the other cities were designated in ment of Housing and Urban
structures, Armstrong said.
Development is fully committed
the nation.
Under the program, some 1,200 mayor said.
to the program. There aren't any
Rehab
is
the
brain
child
and
"Property
values
will
rise,
housing units within the city are
to be renovated at an average benefiting homeowners. Many pet project of former U.S. Sen. 'it's' of 'maybe's,'."
Who will be participating in
cost of $15,000 a unit during the new job opportunities in t h e George Rornney, who is Presifirst year. The project was construction trades will be an dent Nixon's Secretary of Hous- r the program?
originally proposed and planned added benefit for local citizens. ing and Urban Development. ™v* *; "Non-profit and limited diviCombined under the Rehab- "rlend corporations involving as
by the Hoboken Model Cities
"At no cost to the city of
Agency with the cooperation and Hoboken, our community will be title are a number of programs- many local firms and people as
support of the Hoboken City part of a new and unique pro- some new and some old —but atl possible," said Armstrong.
"In
anticipation
of
the|
Council and Model Cities' gram of revitalization. The face aimed at the revitalization of
Neighborhood Planning Council.
of our city will be beautiful and decaying urban communities designation, a number of such
DePascale estimated approx- made safer by the removal of through the rehabilitation of firms have been in the process of
acquiring property in the city
imately $25 million in federal unsightly abandoned buildings existing buildings.
The designation, according to during the last few months.
and private funds would be spent which contribute to crime.
"The authorization for the first
"Many of our citizens will live Armstrong, usually stimulates
on the project during 1972.
"The program will benefit for the first time in safe and de- additional activity in other pro- :ycar is 1,200 units or apartments.
grams sponsored by the federal Firms or corporations have
every citizen in Hoboken by cent housing."
already purchased or entered
Only Hoboken and Newark government.
providing better housing for all
"This is not just a tentative See EARLY START - Page 5
income levels and increasing city have been designated "Rehab

t

llciion Now '
Expected on
'Rehab City "I

\Hoboken Dems Jolt Mayor
mayor in Hoboken's 1973 May such a consolidation of
election against DePascale, departments.
The Hoboken p o l i t i c a l
Quinn replied, "Absolutely
bombshell
drew attention of
not."
1
Records of the RDO club Third Ward Councilman Steve
meeting show that Vitale was Cappiello, presently regarded
a member of nominating as leader of the anticommittee that picked Quinn DePascalo i jority bloc on
for reelection as president. the council.
Asked why he was not at the
Vitale was recently named by
anti-DePascale forces to take meeting with his new political
ally Francone, Cappiello said,
over the Hoboken departent
of health and welfare in a dual "I'm not a member of ths
capacity, a move that has RDO but I intend to join. It
forced DePascale to hire would be misconstrued by
(Turn to Page 4, Column 1)
private legal counsel to oppose

Continued from Page 11
| into contracts to purchase build-1
ings with that number of |
| dwelling units."
Armstrong said that participation in the project is notl
restricted to low or low-middle I
income buildings. Buildings with!
] middle or high income tenants!
I could also be eligible.
"It depends on the status of thel
I building before being accepted!
I for the p r o - a m , " he said. "Al
j low income property couldn't be |
j developed into a luxury apart-

Iment."

-•«•

$25 MILLION YULE PACKAGE — Hoboken Mayor
Louis DePascale (right) beams with delight on reading of federal government's approval to rehabilitate
and renovate some 1,200 housing units in the city, a
plan estimated to cost $25 million, starting next
spring. Official announcement was made in DePascale's city hail office last week by James Armstrong,
assistant U. S. commissioner of housing and urban
development (seated, center) flanked by Third Ward
Councilman Steve Cappiello, head of City Council
majority bloc. At rear is Model Cities Director Michael J. Coleman, who processed h gram

HUD will help in the program |
I by making available funds at ]
very low interest rates — ap-1
I proximately 1 per cent — for the '
j purchase of the property, and I
additional funds at similar rates
I for the renovation work.
Hoboken's contribution will be
I to accept 15 per cent of the gross
j profits for each building in lieu |
I of taxes.
As vacant buildings are)
rehabilitated, the emphasis will
shift to structures that have
I tenants, with those families into |
the formerly vacant buildings.
Each family must be moved into
"quality housing" and given the
option of moving back into their
I old b u i l d i n g when the
renovations and repairs there
| are completed.
Hoboken's overall goal for the
program is between 4,500 and
I 5,000 units.

Program Ma\
Be Approved
Hoboken
Mayor Louisl
I DePascale said today that thel
cost to Hoboken for the Action!
Now program will be aboutl
$3,200, not $11,000 as believed by I
J the majority faction of the city|
I council.
"The only investment Hobokenl
puts into the program is for the!
fringe benefits of the office)
staff," said the mayor. "This!
would include hospitalization, |
| insurance and a pension plan."
DePascale said he has brought I
this to the attention of the city [
| council.
The mayor added that he ex-1
I pects the council will not ap-l
prove the contract between!
I Hoboken and the state Depart J
ment of Community Affairs,!
I which is funding the program |
(with a $30,000 grant.
The council majority delayed!
I action on the contract at its last I
• meeting. A spokesman said thel
J members wanted to look into!
I what the city was being required
Jto contribute, believe to be |
| $ 11,000.
DePascale said that thel
I resolution approving the contract I
will probably come up for coun-1
jcil action again at Wednesday [
|night's council meeting.
The Action Now Center is I
I located at 210 1st St. Officially, it I
is closed. But unofficially its ex~j
Iecutive director, Manny Rivers,)
I has been working for close toj
I three weeks.

Mayor Louis DePascale of Hoboken, left, who also serves as
a county freeholder, hands over chairmanship gavel to
Freeholder Edward Clark of Bayonne at Hudson County Administration 1

Elected E
Eyed For
A "resolution aimed at changing
the Hoboken Board of Education
from an appointed to an elected
board, may be discussed at a
caucus of the Hoboken City
Council Wednesday night, it was
learned today.

Faithful to Party
Hauser says he was always
loyal to the Hudson County
Democratic Party. He served
as campaign manager for the
late Hoboken Mayor John
Grogan in 1953, 1957 and 19fil.
He was DePascale's campaign
chairman
in 1965
and
1969.
In the mid 1950's Hauser
joined forces with several
other legislators, among them
fellow Assemblyman William
V. Must of Union City, to
legislate a change in New
Jersey's antiquated
"blue
laws."
Hauser is confident that the
Hudson
Democratic
Organization will continue to
be active and healthy, but
says there is need for a
change in party leadership
now.
"I've been in the party for
50 years. I supported Hague
and Kenny, then McFeely,
Grogan and DePascale, but
now we need a realignment —
a mixing of the old blood with,
the new," Hauser said.
Fltzpatrick of Bayonne) doesn't
"Fitzpatrick (Mayor Francis F i t z p a t r i c k of Bayonne ) d o e s n ' t
have the
temperament. DePascale no
longer has the stability and
Bill Kelly (State Sen. William
Kelly of Jersey City) doesn't
want to be bothered," he
said.
"What we need is someone
like Bill Musto. He's got the
stability, knowledge
and
temperament to do the job."
Hauser is 71 now. He and
Edna, his wife of 46 years,
have become two of Hoboken's
most distinguished citizens.
Hauser has no immediate
plans to do anything but carry
on with his law practice on
Washington st.
He and his wife leave next
week for a Florida vacation.

HS>
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By JACK EGKHARDT
Members of H o b o k e n
RegularDemocratic
Organization have taken a
major move to cut down
Mayor Louis DePascale's
political prestige in the MileSquare City, it was learned
yesterday
With anti-DePascale forces
joining them, members of the
organization at a session at
headquarters leave named
James F. Quinn, Hudson
County clerk, as standard
I bearer.
In selecting Quinn to
succeed the late Hoboken
Mayor John J. Grogan in the
standard bsarer^s post, the
club ignored G r o g a n ' s
successor — DePascale. Quinn
w,as also reelected president of
| the club.
Political circles stirred with
reports that the move to name
Quinn as standard bearer was
supported by Fourth Ward
Councilman Louis Francone
and his brother-in-law. Public
Works Director R a p h a e l
Vitale.
Francone had been an
ardent supporter of DePascale
until he split with the mayor
along with C o u n c i l m a n
Anthony Romano of the frist
ward. As a result of their
defection. DePascale has lost
control of the city council.
In addition to his new title
as standard bearer of the
organization, Quinn a l s o
serves in the elected capacity
as city Democratic chairman.
Contacted at his Hudson
County clerk office yesterday,
Quinn was asked if such action
by the Hoboken RDO club was
an indication of his (Quinn)
being groomed to run for

1948, Hauser was a school
instructor and administrator
in the Hoboken school system.
During the war ne seivt-J aa
chief of military justice in the
judge advocates department.
V. Musto of Union City, to
In the Assembly, Hauser
was heralded as the founder
and chairman of the law
revision and legal services
committee.

aligned with the majority or
Mayor Louis De Pascale,
disclosed that he also was working on a plan of his own to have
school board members elected.

Sources close to the majority
bloc said they had made a camThe move is said to have the paign promise to move for an
backing of the new majority on elected board and this was
the council made up of Coun- speeded up by the board's
cilmen Steve Cappiello, Vincent refusal last week to honor the
J. Fusilli, Martin J. Brennan, counc-ilmen's request to hold up
Anthony H. Romano and Louis on making a number of appointFrancone. Councilman Edward ments and introducing the new
aughlin, an independent not budget...

Hoboken May Sue on Sewage Fees
By PETER HALLAM
Weehawken and Union City
have refused to reconsider
increasing their annual fee to
Hoboken for the treatment of
sewage but Hoboken doesn't plan
on taking no for an answer.
Mayor Louis DePascale of
Hoboken said today following his
meeting with Mayor Stanley
Iacono of Weehawken and Mayor
William Meehan of Union City,

that court will be the next step in
the city's efforts to get more
money out of the two communities for the treatment service.
"I have instructed the city's
corporate counsel (Law Director
E. Norman Wilson) to begin
looking into the possibilities of
retaining special counsel and
taking the matter to a court of
equity," DePascale said.
Weehawken and Union City

pay Hoboken a combined total of
$60,000 a year for sewage treatment under a 35-year contract
signed in 1958. There are no
See Picture on Page 1«.
provisions in tht contract for
increasing the service charges.
DePascale pointed out that
operation costs of the sewage
treatment plant have continued
to mount in recent years, a bur-

den that Hobdken has borne
alone, while the cost of the service to Weehawken and Union
City has stayed at the $60,000
figure.
"Both Mayor Meehan and
Mayor Iacono were sympathetic
with our problem,"
said
DePascale. "However, they felt
that in fairness to the taxpayers
in their municipalities they
couldn't agree to renegotiating
the contract.

"The only solution is to let the
court decide whether the contract is fair to all concerned
parties. It is already obvious that
it isn't as far as Hoboken is concerned."
Hoboken Public Works Director Raphael P. Vitale said he
supported the mayor "100 per
cent" adding that he has been
urging, legal action to void the
contract for several years.

J

iayor Will Wait:
No 5/nafro P/oc6
Ac/ion 7/iis Wee*

Pascale SaysUjfy Cornell
Will Determine 12 Tax Rate
"Absurd, completely and entirely absurd," Mayor Louis
DePascale today termed a report
that Hoboken's 1972 tax rate
would increase between $10 and
$15 per {1,000 of assessed
valuation.
"No one knows what the tax
rate is going to be, including
me," continued DePascale. "It's
just too early to even make any
predictions.
.^
"We don't begin to get an* idea
of the rate until we close out our
books for 1971 and we are only in
the process of doing that."

Several members of the City
Mayor
Louis
DePascale's
proposal to rename Hoboken's Council, however, have expressHudson Race after
Frank ed objection to naming a street
Sinatra will not be introduced for or anything else after Hobokencouncil approval at Wednesday's born Sinatra.
meeting, the mayor said today.
Councilman Martin J. Brennan
"I'm still receiving suggestions said Sinatra had donated a
from various persons about the hospital to a California city but
matter," he said. "I'm holding had never even played a benefit
the resolution up until I've had performance in Hoboken.
time to consider some of the
He said that Hoboken could use
other suggestions."
a new firehouse, and it might be
The mayor originally proposed
appropriate for Sinatra to donate
giving the singer's name to
mne in memory of his late father,
Newark Street. Subsequently he
Fire Captain Martin Sinatra.
went along with The Jersey
Councilman E d w a r d A.
Journal's suggestion that if a
street is to be named for Sinatra, McLaughlin said Sinatra hadn't
Hudson Place would be a better done a thing for Hoboken except
selection.
be horn in the city.

What are the mayor's personal
thoughts on the 1972 budget?
"I would say I'm hopeful," the
mayor said. "I'd like very much
to keep the tax rate around the
same figure as last yemr."
"However, there are no
guarantees. We have yet to learn
what the total assessed vakie of
all city property will be for the
1972 — which will play an important role in determining the
tax rate."
When asked if he expected the
City(Council to play more of t
role in the formation of the

budget, the mayor said he was
counting on it.
"For all intents and purposes,
the 1972 budget will be a City
Council budget," he said.
"That's the political facts of life.
"The council is controlled by
six anti-administration councilmen. Once 1 have submitted
the budget to the council it will
be up to them to add or subtract
what they think is necessary.
"But the point is that the
budget that get* a public hearing I
in March will be what they have
agreed on — along with the
resulting tax rate."

Council Majority
Retains Lawyer
For Finnerty Suit
All nine members of the counThe majority members of the
cil
have received subpoenas in
Hoboken City Council have voted
connection with the suit in which
to hire Sidney Turtz, West New
the mayor is seeking a
York municipal court judge, to declaratory - j u d g m e n t in
I represent them and the rest of Superior Court on his right to
the council in the legal action name an acting director without
started by Mayor
L o u i s council confirmation. No date
DePascale on the appointment of ' has been set for a court apFrancis Finnerty as acting pearance.
The council majority, headed
health and welfare director.
by Third Ward Councilman Steve
Cappiello, has refused to confirm
Hoboken
Mayor Louis
Finnerty's appointment, conDePascale, through the New
tending that the mayor had to I
Jersey Conference of Mayors,
make a permanent director by
has appealed to Governor Cahill
law.
to giveHobaken at least $711,090
this year as it did last year.
They maintain that there a r e '
no provisions in the law for an
"Myself and the mayors of
acting director, and have refused
other New Jersey communities
to pay Finnerty since the end of
who received financial help from
the state last year have asked the
November.
governor to commit at the very
Turtz was hired by council
1
least, the same amounts we
resolution and will be paid by the
received last year," DePascale
j city, even though the city has its
said.
| own law department which could
"We certainly are going to
represent the councilmen in
have budget problems in 1972
court since the mayor is using
without it."
his personal attorney, Clive S.
Actually, Hobokeit never saw
i Cummis of Newark, in the case.
the $711,000 in cold, hard cash. It
, Cappiello said that the fivewas mostly a paper entry in the
[ man council majority considered
city's budget as an item of
the city's law department to be
revenue. The credit actually
"pro-administration" and could
went to the county, which
not count on it to defend its acreduced the amount Hoboken |
tions.
had to pay in county taxes by the
a mount qf the state grant.
. "We would rather not put the
[ director on the spot by forcing
him to defend our position since
he doesn't agree with it," the
councilman said.

Council Cute Interim

Although the council was given
Department of Community Afp briefing on the center Monday
fairs for an Action Now program.
and has been given details by the
Model Cities and Code En- city assessor on how it will affect
forcement sought council ap- property values in the surroundproval for a comprehensive city ing area, two resolutions dealing
demonstration p r o g r a m , a with the facility were again
municipal home improvement tabled.
program.
The Downtown Bus Co. of
The Action Now program is Jersey City was given assurance
sponsoring the Hoboken Human by the council of full cooperation
Rights Commission with a in its efforts to obtain permission
The council did not take action $30,000 grant. However, it must from the state Public Utility
on a proposal to rent the 5th and be approved by the council Commission for picking up and
discharging p a s s e n g e r s in
Also stricken for the time be- 6th Street piers to Latas Ter- before it can start.
ing was a $2,000 appropriation minal Inc. The company proAdoption of two ordinances Ibboken on its Route 5 between
for hiring a special negotiator to posed to pay the city $750,000 for authorizing school bond issues Jersey City and Weehawken.
represent the city in contract a 10-year lease while spending were postponed until the Jan. 19 By resolution, the council remore than $250,000 to repair the council meeting.
talks with police and firemen.
quested the company to formally
Three bids were accepted by piers.
The first is for $1,607,000 for petition the PUC for that right.
A connected resolution to re- construction of the new miniA petition containing some 50
the council from contractors for
ject
an offer of $62,500 from Sam school at 524 Park Ave. The sec- signatures was presented to the
demolishing the building at 59
iPark Ave. Low bidder was Got- Tuttle to purchase the two piers ond is for $52,000 to cover ad- council by Ignazio Camporeale of
tlieb Wrecking and Contracting was tabled by the council.
ditional costs of the new Wallace 320 Hudson St. protesting the
The council also tabled a School at 11th Street and Willow planned implementation next
Co. of Hoboken with a figure of
" Monday of one-hour parking
510,000. George O'Connor of resolution authorizing payment Ave.
Jersey City bid $10,500 and Artco of captain's pay to several police
The council approved an or- along Hudson Street between 8
Wrecking Co. of Bayonne bid lieutenants who served in the dinance adopting the 1970 edition a.m. and 6 p.m.
i $12,000.
capacity of captains. The council of the BOAC basic building code
Camporeale, who ran unsuccessfully for First Ward counOnly one bid was submitted for said that it wanted to check the as the city's.
Efforts to acquire land and cilman last Ma\ against incumprocessing all of the city's 1972 claims out in more detail.
real property tax list by com- The council plans further start construction of t h e bant Anthony H. Romano, got
puter. The Management Data discussion on agreements between Neighborhood Facility Center at Romano's support on the
Processing System of Clifton, the Model Cities, the Code Enforce- 2nd and Grand Streets were petition, and his signature.

Hoboken until the 1972 budget is
approved in March has been approved by the city council but
not in the form submitted by
| Mayor Louis DePascale.
Several cuts were made by the
council before the temporary
budget was adopted at yesterday's council meeting. The most
severe of these was $91,798 which
the city was to have contributed
as its share of the Emergency
Employment Program.

fa Hoboken,
Cahill Asked

Action Now Program Opens
In Hoboken DespiteDe
Hoboken's Action Now pro- those areas completed in time to
gram should be open tomorrow, open tomorrow morning.
The office will be staffed by
Manny Rivers, executive direcRivers and three other persons.
tor, said today — even though
Two have already been selected
the city Still doesn't officially
but are awaiting for City Council
| have the money to operate it.
to approve the agreement beRivers said he expected that tween the city Community Afthe carpenters working on the
Department of Community Aflarge store at 210 First St., confairs which is putting up the
verting it into a number of small
offices, should have several of $30,000 funding for the program.

MAYORS MEET - Mayor Louis DePascale,
left, and E. Norman Wilson, law director, of
Hoboken, cottfer with Mayors Stanley Iacono,
of Weehawken and William Meehan of Union

City, seated, concerning the problem of
Hoboken raising the cost of treating
Weehawken and Union City's sewage Which is

Mayor Louis DePascale is
making a special effort to confer
with Hoboken's councilmen on
why they refused to approve the
Action Now program contract
with the state Department of
Community Affairs.
"I can't understand it," said
the mayor. "Both the mayor and
the council applied to the state
for the program we were told
that we were going to get $30,000
and to go ahead and use it.
"I'm not eoine to wait until

they get around to contacting
me. I'm reaching out for them'
now to find out what the problem is."
The resolution approving the
contract between the city and the
state was taken off the agenda at
Wednesday's council meeting.
Until the resulution is approved, the program is stalled
because the city can't spend the
money.
The mayor said that the council's inaction will prevent Manny
Rivers, the executive director of

Firm Seeking Lease,

Hoboken
Mayor Louis
DePascale denied today that
plans for high-rise apartments on
the old 5th and 6th Street Piers
had been kept secret from the
city c Until.
"While it is true that I have
had several proposals for that
kind of development at the site,
there hasn't been anything formal or concrete to reportcto the
council," the mayor said.
The city council refused to
take action on an agreement
between Hoboken and Latas Inc.,
an i m p o r t i n g
firm, at
Wednesday's council meeting.
The company offered to rent the
piers for a l$-year period at
$75,000 a year and make more
than $200,000 in repairs on the
property.
However, the council claimed
that it only recently learned that
offers had been, made to the
mayor for high rise apartments
at the site and withdrew the
resolution covering the Latas
agreement off the agenda for the
meeting.
Several members of the coun-

cil were also concerned because
they had been unable to locate
Latas and claimed it was "a
paper organization."
The company plans to store
salt, salt cake, pumice, and
sugar on the pier.
DePascale said that he was not
familiar with the company's
whereabouts but it was his understanding that it was part of a
larger firm involved in importing
and exporting.
"But the money and contract
are for real," he added. "It
would*be cash in advance and
the contract could be terminated
upon six months' notice."
The mayor said that he also
favored, the development of
housing ion the pier site if the
possibility of renewing shipping
activities did not materialize.
"Until something d e f i n i t e
comes along, either in housing or
renewed waterfront activity, this
company will be giving the city
$75,000 a year and repair the
pier," he said. "That is better
than what we now have —
burned-out wreck."

Idle Hoboken
May Become Active

I

presently under a long-term CQ~*—**

By JACK ECKHARDT
Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale yesterday
informed two North Hudson mayors that he
intends to initiate court action in an effort to
obtain more money from both communities
which use the facilities of Hoboken's sewage
treatment plant.
In what was later described as a "friendly
financial confab," Mayor DePascale was host
as at lunch to Union City Mayor William
Meehan and Weehawken Mayor Stanley
Iacono.
and Weehawken Mayor Stanley Iacono.
While DePascale is seeking a substantial
increase from both North Hudson communities
over the annual $60,000 now paid to Hoboken by
Union City and Weehawken, Mayor Meehan
and Mayor Iacono politely told him they will
continue to abide by a 35-year contract signed
between the three communities in 1953.
Mayor DePascale said both North Hudson
officials were sympathetic to his request for an
increase in the annual service charge. He said
Meehan and Iacuno realized the increased

De Pascale Queries CoitfSI
On Tabling Action No\* Pact

Martin Corrado will be one of
two field' representatives at
$7,500 a year. The second will be
named today or tomorrow. The
fourth member of the staff is
Anna Ortiz, a secretary who it
being hired at $5,700 a year
through the E m e r g e n c y
Employment Act.
The office will be the headquarters for the Hoboken Human
Rights Commission.

DePascale Denies
He Hid Pier Plan
From City Council

ed motor vehicle summons for
the Hoboken violations bureau,
bid $3,000.
A new schedule of parking
fines was unanimously adopted
by the council. The resolution
increases the fine for overtime
meter parking to $2 and reduces
the fine for double parking from
$10 to S3.

Mayor Seeks toHih
Sewage Plant Rate

Renew Funds

I

qet

it seeks to rent the Fifth st. pier
By JACK ECKHARDT
property, reportedly offering HoThe long-idle Holland-American boken in excess of $700,000 over a
pier in Hoboken may soon become 10-year period on a rent-lease
active again, providing members basis.
of the city council approve lease The same source told Hudson
of the property to a Newark Dispatch yesterday the Latas
firm that intends to use the firm is offering to spend $275,000
waterfront facility for a storage to repair the waterfront property
and distribution base, it was re-"as is" and to make other needed
vealed yesterday.
repairs to place the pier in workA spokesman for the interested ing condition.
firm, Latas Terminal Inc., said
Mayor Comments
Asked point blank yesterday If
Lsuch a proposal is a "pie-in-thesky" project just prior to introluction of the annual 1972 muInicipal budget, Mayor Louis
iPascale said, "I'm informed
[the Latas Terminal firm plans
|to use our Holland Pier for rereving, storage and shipping of
ialt, sugar and such other items
in demand on an international
>asis. It is now up to members
the city council to accept or
o reject such a proposal that
mil mean reactivation of our
Icity's waterfront area."
While vague in Ms explanations
of the potential new Hoboken
waterfront tenant, Mayor DePascale added, "I first must talk
!the proposal over with members
of the city council in the overall
interest of our local taxpayers
and waterfront workers."
Efforts to contact representatives of the Latas firm were not
(uccessful late yesterday.

Hoboken Council Opposes Rental

See Pier Deal

the program, from getting paid.
However, his appointment, which
was effective last Monday, will
still stand with Rivers collecting
retroactive pay upon council approval of the contract.
DePascale also plans to appoint two aides and a clerk or I
secretary to staff the Action Now
Center, which will be llocated at
210 1st St. The center also will
house the city's Human Rights
Commission.
The office space is currently
being prepared for us.

The reported rental of
Hohoken's idle H o l l a n d American Pier as a storage
and distribution facility to
Latas Terminal Co., Inc., is
expected to be objected to this
morning
by
majority
members of city council.
According to a council
spokesman, the H o l l a n d Am^rican
Pier
rental
resolution may not even make
the meeting agenda if a 10

'PJoject Rehab' Is Defended
Au
By DePascale as Best Buf
••* ' — •--1~»«1 •rnior.
County Engineer P a t r i c k This means the federal goverCaulfield of Hoboken is wrong in ment will put $25,000,000 into
1,200 Hoboken
condemning the federal housing rehibilitating
dwelling
units
this year, acprogram known as Project
Rehab, in the opinion of Mayor cording to De Pascale, and
possibly a subsequent total of
Louis De Pascale.
5,000 units.
Caulfield said yesterday that
"Feasibility studies by experts
rehibilitation of old tenement
in
this field show that it is much
houses and other dwellings at a
cost of $15,000 per dwelling unit more economical to rehabiliate,"
(plus $5,00 for acquisition) is a the mayor asserted. "We can't
poor practice, and that if the job afford to keep tearing houses
is to be done right, it would be down.
"One of the prime caontractors
cheaper to tear the buildings
in Project Rehab has already
down and build new ones.
DePascale replied today that produced wonderful housing at a
although he has "the utmost cheap rate in Newark.
"If this weren't so," the ma< •
confidence in Caulfield as an
engineer," he disagrees with him continued, "th^ federal goveron Project Rehab. Hoboken is ment wouldn't Hrputting all that
one of 21 cities in the United money into it."
"Their experts have found that
States picked as a Rehab City

costs of operating the sewage treatment plant.
Mayor DePascale said, "We are presently
treating some 90 million gallons of sewage
from Union City and Weehawken at the uptown
treatment plant. That figure is based on a
monthly check. Our original agreement, signed'
back in 1958 by city council and the late
Hoboken Mayor John J. Grogan, stated the two
North Hudson towns were not to exceed 445
million gallons during a three-month period.
"But new buildings have been erected in
Union City since that time and they are tied,
into our present sewer treatment plant. And
there is added construction along the
Weehawken waterfront and added apartments
that continue to tax the treatment plan. I have
no alternaive but to seek relief from the
courts in an effort to obtain more money for
sewage treatment service," DePascale said.
Late yesterday afternoon, Mayor DePascale
said he intends to direct the Hoboken law
department to start legal action and stressed
that his relationship with both North Hudson
municipal leaders will coninue to be friendly
despite the court action.

an
a pn aa rr tI mm ePnI t
can be
an
a
rehabilitated for from $13,000 to
$14,000 whereas the average cost
of producing a new unit today is
$22,000 to $24,000.,,
"We've had these tenement
houses for years. Anybody could
have come along and torn them
down and put up new ones. No
one was stopping them. Why
haven't they done so?"
Answering his own question,
DePascale said the goverment
financing at 1 per cent interest
as against the ordinary 7 to 8 per
cent is what makes the difference in Project Rehab.
Caulfield has probably looked
at the enineering designs, the
mayor said, "but if he'd study
the monetary side of the project
I believe he'd agree with me."

a.m. closed door caucus today
knocks it down. City council is
expected to meet in city hall
at 11 a.m.
Asked to comment on such
action, Third
Ward
Councilman Steve Cappiello
said yesterday, " I am asking
all members of city council to
look further into the Latas
Terminal Co. background. All
we know now is they have a
post office box somewhere in
Newark. We have no other
communication
from any
known person connected with
such an import-export firm."
Pointing out reasons (as
recognized leader of the
Hoboken city council majority
bloc) Councilman Cappiello
said, "We are m e r e l y
interested in avoiding another
Supermarine Corp. deal as it
affects our city taxpayers and
most council members feel
they would like to know more
about such a firm, locating
here."
Offer Announced
Last year, by adverse public
opinion, members of city
council d i s a p p r o v e d a
resolution proposed by Mayor
Louis DePascale to sell the
city's area of Todd Shipyard
to Supermarine Co. for use as

an oil refinery. It later turned
out Supermarine is indebted to
the U.S. government for the
same waterfront properties
involved, and at this time
owe* the city back taxes on
the same Todd property
uptown.
This week,
Mayor
DePascale announced he had
an offer from the Latas
Terminal Co., Inc., to rent the
idle Holland-American pier for
an estimated $700,000 over a
10-year
period.
He also
announced the Latas firm is
willing to spend
approximately $275,000 to repair thej
present pier facility.
Said Councilman Cappiello
yesterday, "If the resolution
does reach the council table on
Wednesday, I'll move to table
it until such time as council
members are made more
familar with all facts of the
proposal. For one thing, I
would like to know who heads
the company and where their
offices a r e located. I want to
know so the people will know I
in Hoboken."
It had previously
been
reported the firm intends to
use the Hoboken pier for
storage and distribution of salt
and sugar in bulk.

Fusilli Presses Mayor toJHalt
City Purchases from Corfado
"

Councilman Vincent J. Fusilli Northeast Chemical for many
of Hoboken continued to press years and he would not cut off its
purchases unless he were shown
Mayor DePascale today to stop
evidence of wrong doing. He said
buying supplies and materials
Corrado was going to pay for the
from the Northeast Chemical
"mistake" he made, and it
ftp.
because the firm is
wasn't up to Hoboken to punish
represented by James R. Corhim further and "mark him
rado of Hoboken, who is awaiting
forever as a fallen man."
sentence on a plea of guilty of
Fusilli said today: "I think it
conspiring to commit extort in.
has been established that there is
Fusilli said he had seen Cor- a question of whether this comrado "standing outside the pany actually exists. 1 can pick
up the phone and reach any
mayor's office waiting to se« the
reputable company without any
mayor - four days in a row."
trouble."
DePascale said last week that
"It's not a question of my
the city has been buying from judging James R. Corrado. That

,
_i
_j..L
rtstno in for! or
has
already
been done
in federal
court. The mayor's compassion
for this man is misplaced. Why
isn't he at least as much concerned for the welfare of the little man who must pay the bills?
AAn

"It is not a question of whether!
Hoboken should or should not'
'punish' this man further,"
Fusilli continued. "The fact is
that he has pleaded guilty of
conspiracy to extort taxpayers'
money.
"When such a man is sent to
you by a company that seems to
have no base of operations, do
you need to bend over backwards |
to give him the city's business?"

Mayor DePascale confers with Miu

Fight
If His Veto Is Overridden
Mayor Louis DePascale said
today he will battle in court, if
necessary, to prevent the
| downgrading of H o b o k e n ' s
Department of Health and
I Welfare.
A two-thirds majority it the
nine-man City.Council tomorrow
is expected to override the
mayor's veto of two ordinances
that would eliminate Health and
Welfare as a separate city
department and re-create it as a
division of the Public tforks
Department.
DePascale said the court action would contend the move is
not in the best interests of the
city. If it materializes, it would
be the second court action involving the department.

$1 659,000 in school bonds. The
The vast majority of the funds first consists of $1,607,000 for the
are marked to cover sabres and construction of the new elemenwages of the various city depart- tary mini-school at 524 Park
ments.
Ave, while the second apBids will be submitted to the propriates an additional $52,000
rouncil on two items. The f'.rst is to cover additional costs of conthe demolition of 59 Park Ave. structing the new Wallace
and the other for the preparation School.
and processing of the city's 1972
By resolution, the councl plans
real property tax list by com- to postpone the third reading and
puter.
iinal passage to the Jan. 19
Also on the agenda for the
meeting is a resolution allowing meeting.
The Hoboken Model Cities
the city to rent the 5th and 6th
program is seeking permission
Street Piers to Latas Terminal
from the council to enter into an
Inc. of Newark for a 10-year agreement with the Code Enperiod.
forcement Program to carry out
The company will pay the city
a second comprehensive city
S72.500 a year in rent while
demonstration program
ne
making an estimated $275,000 in
project is entitled the Hoboken
repairs to the fire-damaged proMunicipal Home Improvement
perty.
A second resolution dealing Project.

DePascale already U seeking a
declaratory judgments court on
whether, as mayor, he nas the
right to appoint an acting director without confirmation of the
council - in November, he appointed Fifth Ward Councilman
Francis J. Finnerty as actinR
. director of health and welfare,
but the counc;l has refused to
[ pay him.
If the council overrides the
mayor's veto, the consolidation
| becomes affective 20 days after
t the new ordinances are ad' vertised to the general public.
In other business, the council
consider a $3,943,410 temporary
city budgel to carry the city
until the official 1972 budnet is
approved sometime in March.

with the two piers rejects a bid
of $53,000 from Sam Tu't'e for
the purchase of the docks and
waterfront area, and returns
Tuttle's $6,300 deposit.
Public hearings will be Riven
to two ordinances apmopnating

l

Same Tax Boat as
_ is something that is
sharedby all property owners in
Hoboken," DePascale continued.
"Everyone feels that the tax
rate is too high and that his property is over-assessed,
for
over-assessments there is a procedure to follow, and Bethlehem
has pursued it.
"It was recently granted a
t it

Bethlehem Steel's
Shipyard cannot expect
help from city officials to offset
what the comply calls an adverse business climate' in we
Icitv,u_
-The items they ote as the
I main causes of their financial
(problems or business problems
1 just
just aren't
aren't mine
mine to
to correct,
correct »"•«
saia
Mayor Louis DePascale today in $1,608,000 reduction in
its
— »~
by
the
county
and
response
to -a ntntpment
statement by assessment
is appealing to the state for anit
. ,.»._ „*„(„
Joseph H. I«gham
general additional reduction.
nr a nis
The fcty
manager of the shipyard^
also appealing the; county-.
"Our burdensome local taxes decision in the hope of hav«g the
based on over-assessments cm
re.al p r o p e r t y - a s the company $1,606,000 restored.

1

... lor
the problems f a c e d
by
Bethlehem are also faced by the
Increasing operational
r i t y .
costs, higher wages, the demand
for greater services without increasing the cost of providing
them.
'•The greatest part of the city
funds in 1972, by far, as in 1971,
will again go towards wages and
win aga.., BU „.„„..,., .,_D__
Education
employes."
salaries for
city and Board of
One immediate
step suggested
Education
employes."
by Ingham that the city could
take to help the company in its
employe recruitment would be to

facilities within
?•••"
•"for its workers.
the city
Wh
asked DePascale.
"Where?
I'd like to be able to give that
kind of parking to everyone, our
residents as well as employes of
local industry," DePascale continued. "But where is it going to
come from?
"Hoboken is landlocked. The
from
only land we can get is
homeowners or other industries
through condemnation. And if we
do that, it will mean the loss of
even more ratables and a
greater tax burden for all."

Hoboken Split

Library Offers Variefy

deems

New Titles • »
On Dismay
At Library
A large order of new books —
512 — was purchased in December by the Hoboken Public
Library.
Some of the better-known titles |
and authors among the 512 were
listed by Lucille Cunningham,
the library director. They are:
The Peaceable Kingdom: A
Novel, by Jan de Hartog; Conflict and Conscience, Mark 0.
Hatfield; The Betsy: A Novel,
Harold Robbins; The Jesus
Generation; Billy Graham; A
Lion Unannounced: T y e l v e
Stories And A Fable; Leonard
Casper; The Blue Messiah: A
Novel, James D. Horan; Jennie:
The Life of Lady Randolph
Churchill, Vo. 2, RaJph G. Martin; The Khaki Mafia: A Novel,
Robin Moore and June Coffins;
The Minister for Justice: A
Novel, Terence DeVere White;
Masters of the Occult, Daniel
j
Nemesis,
Agatha
IChristie.

Up let*

In Hoboken
Vv'hen Hoboken City Council
meets for the first time this yeari
at 11 a.m. tomorrow, it is ex- \
pected to vote on a temporary
budget appropriation of $3 9
million needed to operate all
city services for a three-month
period until the regular budget
is adopted in March.
The temporary
figure
according to reliable city halll
sources, indicates the present!
tax rate of $90.12 per $l,ooo|
assessed valuation will rise bv
$10 or $15 per $1,000 valuation.
And at the same meeting,1 a
spokesman said it is expected
the antiadministration majority
bloc will vote to override Mayor
Louis DePascale's veto of a
proposed council ordinance to
merge the Public Works and
Health
and
Welfarel
Departments, thus eliminating
Acting Director
Francis
IFinnerty's $12,000 annual salary.
The Hoboken m u n i c i p a
budget appropriation is a
routine matter
each
year
because funds are needed to
conduct city business until both
the mayor and council arrive at
i satisfactory 1972 budget.
But with an antiadministration
council this year, the antirouncil
forces could, if they agree, oven
oppose the temporary budget.
However, such action is not expected by Mayor DePascale at
this time.
"Political" Matter
The major item on the agenda
is seen as the
council's
overriding DePascale's veto of
the two departments ordinance.
The mayor has said the matter
is "strictly political" on the part
of the newly formed majority
bloc headed by Third Ward
Councilman Steve Cappiello.
Such action by DePascale's
antiadministration forces was
created
last year
when
DePascale named former Fifth
Ward Councilman Finnerty to b»
(Turn to Page 4, Column V

The Hoboken Public Library is nomination as a Model City, supported only by Social Security
Politics and Society lit Mexico,
moving into the new year with the library has employed stu- pensions, are now members of
Martin C. Needier; Who Owns
more services and activities for dents through the Neighborhood the Hoboken library staff.
America?, Walter J. Hickel;
"These women have a new
Rabbit Redux: A Novel, John
children and adults than ever Youth Corps for summer jobs.
on.
Updike; Wuranerful, Wuraierful:
before, according to library Six students presently fill posi- outlook on their lives," Miss
An
Autobiography, Lawrence
Cunningham
explained.
director Lucille Cunningham.
tions in summer months and
Welk and Bem>ice McGeehan;
not to overlook ? .
Library hours, a full S3 each come in on part-time basis durPersons interested in any of
Vendetta of Silence: A Novel,
week, remain the same, Miss ing the school year.
the library programs or services
do more good than harm.
Ann Cornelisen; The Collected
Cunningham said. The library on
Four senior citizens, formerly should contact the librar
Poems of Fpamk O'Haira, Edited
the comer of Fifth St. and Park
by Donald Ailenr, Lighthouse: A
Ave. opens Monday through
Novel, Eugenia Price; A Guide
Saturday at 9 a.m. Closing hours
to African
History,
Basil
are as follows: M o n d a y ,
Davidson; Poor Man's Guide to
Wednesday and Friday, at 6
Bottle Collecting, Ferol Austen;
p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, at
Never Again! A Program for I
6 p.m. and Saturday at 1 p.m.
Survival, Rabbi Meir Kahane;
Story hours with book readings
Sean: A Memoir, E i 1 e e n |
and recordings are held each
O'Casey.
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
The Vantage Point: Perspecin the Juvenile section of the
However, McLaughlin is well
The
Hoboken
City
Council
is
tives
of the Presidence—1963library on the top floor.
again and will be present for
Nabokov;
A Festival of Jewish
again
expected
to
override
up
as
it
stands
now
they
would
The
leaders
of
the
antiLibrarians are on hand to aid
tomorrow night's session. He I
Cooking, Collected and Designed
Mayor Louis DePascale's veto of
vote it down.
administration
majority
bloc
of
chilren
in
selecting
suitable
asserted that he still plans to|
Hoboken Cily'^B-o u n c i"l And while it was reported
by Carole Lowenstein; Drugs:
the city council will attempt to
ordinances downgrading the vote for the over-ride.
reading material for their age
Fusilli said he has asked each
the lone
yesterday failed to taKe a vote M c L a u g h l i n
What They Are - How They
halt
contract
negotiations
now
Department
of
Health
and
group and reading level.
to override
Mayor
Louis independent on H o b o k e n
of the city's department Jieads
The first resolution allows the I
Look - What They Do, Frank
the city's acting health and
going on between Hoboken and for a full list of employes and
DePascale's
veto
of s an Council, was sick at home,
Welfare when the council meets ordinance eliminating Health
Pre-schoolers and kindergarGannon; The War of Amiercan
welfare director to fill a
the
city
employes
because
they
ordinance that would have political observers speculated
their yearly salaries. He said
tAjn o r r o w n i g h t . T w o and Welfare to go through. The
ten-age children are treated to
Independence: M i l i t a r y Atvacancy after Anthony Damato
believe the city has a huge that he felt the budget could be
consolidated the public works that McLaughlin may have
resolutions over-riding
t h e second allows it to be re-created
story hours every day in the
as anpointerl a Hudson County
titutdes, Policies, and Practice,
deficit and may even be cut down but added that it would
and health and
w e l f a r e changed his mind about going
mayor's vetos had to be — minus a paid director — as a
morning, under the guidance of
lundersheriff.
1763-1789, Don Higgiifcoft
departments into one.
along with the
| bankrupt.
department
take "a lot of time and effor
withdrawn from consideration at subdivision of the Public Works
nMpptio 1 ' 1o P i n •' P r I y
day care center aides and school
Ushant: An Essay, Conrad |
The stalemate was caused by consolidation. He was
not|
Councilmen Steve Cappiello
np'iintmcnt was voiced by
Department
and
D
i
r
e
c
t
o
r
instructors.
Interested
groups
the
Jan.
5
meeting
because
the
Aiken.
the absence from the public available for comment.
, ,. .. ... i, -. M
- i f y,
ward
and James Fusilli, after studying
should contact the library for
council lacked sufficient votes to "Raphael p. Vitale.
meeting
of Sixth
W a r d The resolutions were on the
Natalie Natalia: A Novel,
the proposed city budget at a
'ounciirian
Martin
,1.
Brennan,
DePascale
has
vowed
to
go
tol
E d w a r d meeting agenda but council
t story-hour times.
Councilman
get the measures through.
Nicholas Mostey; Bound To
ivi clef";>ted Fin-ierty las! May
caucus session last night, said,
McLaughlin, whose vote would members decided to table them
Elementary classes are given
A two-thirds majority is need- court, if necessary, to stop the!
Violence, Yambo Ouologuem;
r\
the ward election. Brennan is
"the
city
has
nothing
to
negotiate
consolidation
move
which
he|
I have given the anti-DePascale while still in the pre-meeting
guided 'tours of library facilities
ed for the over-ride. Sixth Ward
upnorted
in his move to oust
The
Lunatic
Express:
An
EnI
with."
majority bloc a €-3 vote to caucus.
by Miss Cunningham and the
C o u n c i l m a n Edward A. says is solely political.
| Tinnerty by five other membcrsl
tertainment
In
Imperialism,
override the veto.
Fusilli,
who
said
the
proposed
"The;*%nly savings this will
Meanwhile, it was voted
librarians. "We ask teachers to
McLaughlin, who plans to vote
if >he nine member city council.
Charles Miller; Is That Your
[budget showed-a deficit of apyesterday to omit Acting Health
bring their students so that the
with the new counncil majority, bring ;lbout for the city is one
Best
Offer?
A
Novel,
Arnold
M.
and Welfare Francis Finnerty's
proximately $859,000, added "the
was absent from the last meeting $12,000-a-year job — the direcchildren realize they're welcome
Auerbach; Alexander's Feast: A
name from the city payroll, an
Ipity might very well be
due to illness. Without his vote, tor's post which is row held by
here," Miss Cunningham said.
Novel, Arthur G. Solmssen; The
action suggested by Fifth Ward
the majority had only a 5-3 Francis J. Finnerty," DePascale |bantkrupt."
One group Miss Cunningham
Jupiter Crisis: A Novel, William
Councilman Martin J. Brennan.
said.
When asked to comment on the
would like to feel more welcome
edge.
Harrington'; Television: The
The squabble over Finnerty's
councilmen's comments. Mayor
in the city library is Hoboken's
job came about when DePascale
Business Behind the Box, Les
Louis DePascale questioned
Spanish-speaking population, and
appointed him in an acting
Brown; An Old Fashioned
where they got the figures and
the library has expanded its
capacity.
Darling: A Novel, Charles Simadded, "I don't know what the
reading and visual aid materials
Majority council members
mons.
hell
they are talking about."
to accommodate i n t e r e s t e d
objected
to Finnerty
and
brought about a consolidation of
persons.
Although no public hearing on
Hoboken Mayor Louis DePashis department with the public
the budget has been set, Cap"The children in Spanishcale this weekend said he will
Hoboken Fifth Ward
works
department
under
piello projected an early March
not assume the role of judge
speaking families come in numCouncilman Martin J. Brennan
Director
Raphael
Vitale.
The
and ^ r y by ceasing to do busideadline. After the hearing the
bers," Miss Cunningham said,
announced publicly yesterday
latter is sympathetic to antinesl with a chemical firm that
budget will go before the council
"but their parents often feel
that he will ask his fellow
DePascale
members
of
the
is represented by James "Jay
for a vote. Both councilmen
reluctant
to
use
the
library
elected
officials
to
bring
[council.
Jay" Corrado.
stated that if the budget comes
Hoboken Business Administrator
facilities.
Majority members of the
It was first brought to public
Herman
"Hymie"
Bier
up
on
"In
the
past,
I've
attempted
to
council in caucus yesterday also
attention on Thursday in the
charges if he continues to do
organize various groups of
decided to table a resolution by
Hudson Dispatch (Hoboken Hapbosiness with a chemical firm
Puerto
Rican
and
Cuban
people
DePascale to rent Hollandpenings) that Corrado, who pleadrepresented by James "Jayto
come
for
tours
to
the
library
American
Pier
to
a
terminal
ed guilty last year in the extorJay" Corrado.
!warehouse firm.
with minimal success. But I hope
tion-conspiracy plot that resulted
VAt a regular meeting of the
Asked for a reason for such
to reactivate the program it inin indictment and conviction of
council in city hall chambers,
action, Third Ward Councilman
Jersey City Mayor Thomas Whclterest is shown in it this year,"
attended by a standing-room
Steve Cappiello, head of the
an and others, is engaged in
Miss Cunningham noted.
only crowd, Brennan said;
anti-dePascale majority bloc
selling bulk chemicals to Hoboken.
On stock this year, the
"The man who represents
shouted: "Why? I'll tell you
The news article spurred Seclibrarian pointed out, is a large
Northeast Chemical Co. new
why
It's
because
Mayor
ond Ward Councilman Vincent
number of books in Spanish.
doing business with our city is a
DePascale kept it a secret from
Fusilli to demand the city stop|
For language students, the
criminal. I'm both amazed and
this council and from Hoboken'
doing business with Northeast
library
offers
a
wide
variety
of
dismayed
at Mayor
Louis
taxpayers
that
he
had
an
offe
Chemical Corp., his action pred-!
any other community in the
DePascale taking a public stand
serving on Hoboken's appointed
cassette recordings of language
to build a high-rise apartmeni
icated on the fact that Corrado
an adequate substitute for
state,"
he said.
H
o
b
o
k
e
n
Mayor
Louis
in this man's behalf. I insist the
I lessons.
board.
project on the same site."
is the firm's agent in current
ability.
city
stop
doing
business
with
the
"The
solution then is to get the
Also featured in cassette form
DePascale today vowed to fight
"They are all dedicated men
salee with the city business adWhat Cappiello's
majorit
"Secondly, and even more imNortheast Chemical Co. at
state
to
give more to the comis
a
course
in
consumerism
for
ministrator's office.
who
have
seen
to
it
that
our
bloc on Council accomplish
the move to change Hoboken's
portant, there is the aspect of
lonce."
munities that need it the most,
adults. Topics include: Advice on
children
are
getting
the
best
Referring to Corrado's plea of
yesterday was to table thi
Board of Education from an aphaving to have the board's
Brennan , who did not mention
and less to those who are on
buying cars; buying food; buying
guijjy in the Jersey City scandal
proposal until they can chec
possible education while we who
budget approved by the public
Corrado
by
name,
concurred
pointed
board
to
an
elected
one.
and his still peding sentence on
on credit; insurance policies;
sound financial footing."
into the background of Ih
are
paying
for
it
are
getting
the
with earlier meeting remarks by
before it can be adopted,
that plea. Mayor DePascale
And Melvin Christie, the board's
announced tenant.
medical and health care frauds,
most for our dollars," he conDePascale said that he would
Second
Ward C o u n c i l m a n
1
"It is idealistic to believe that
is quoted as saying "He (Corrado)
DePascale said he has an
and labelling practices.
president, said the move was
tinued.
do everything within his power to
1
Vincent
Fusilli
who
voted
to
residents will consider education
has admitted his mistake, and
offer from Latas Terminal Co.,
As always, the library will
keep the appointed board.
"Our school sytem
in
withhold a $951 payment for
unwise.
first and the cost second. In fact,
will pay for it. But it is the duty
Inc., a firm with a post office
prepare
exhibits
on
interesting
Meanwhile, it was learned that
supplies
demanded
by
the
Hoboken
is
one
that
we
can
be
1
"An
elected
board
would
only
of ft£ state to mete out his I box' in Newark. It offered to
it is just the other way around.
happenings and on book week.
chemical firm.
the council majority still plans to
proud
of.
Changing
it
won't
solve
add
to
the
expense
of
operating
punishment, not the City of Hospend^75,000 to repair the
"It is also a fact that in comThe Hoboken library. Miss
"I feel this council and the
go ahead with its plans to change
our problems — problems that
boken."
our school system," said the
prcsaJPflier structure, then to
munities
where there is an
Cunningham noted, cooperates
taxpayers
of
Hoboken
owe
the
board to an elected one.
are
shared
with
almost
every
Corrado, who lives in Hoboken
mayor,
"and
would
very
likely
pay in excess of $700,000 rental
elected board the quality of
with city programs by sponsorCouncilman Fusilli a vote of
urban community in the state."
and who is a frequent luncheon
pver a 10-year period for use of
downgrade the quality of
Council sources indicated that
education has gone down
ing jobs for students and senior
thanks for his investigation of
associate of several Hoboken ofthe waterfront facility as a
The mayor said that getting
education in the city.
this would be done through a
because of the community's
citizens.
the
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r
e
p
r
e
s
e
n
t
a
t
i
v
e
ficials, including Mayor DePaswarehouse for salt and sugar
the state to share a larger per"To begin with, it costs money
resolution which will probably be
greater concern for its pocket[associated
with
Northeast
Since the outset of Hoboken's
cale, was not available for comshipments.
centage
of the overall cost was
to
elect
the
board.
And
those
who.
introduced at tomorrow's meetChemical Co," Brennan said. "I
book than for providing quality
ment last night. But his dealings
the answer.
are elected are not always the
ask all members of the council
ing authorizing a public question
education for its children."
with the city were defended by
"Hoboken, per student, gets
best
qualified
men
for
the
job,
tojgljfci
t's
take
a
stand
DePascale added that he could
DePascale, who' added:
See MAYOR - Page 6.
less in state aid than just about
•ofTttus Issue. The man is a
even though they might be the
find no quarrel with the men
"There is nothing in the law
criminal."
most popular. Popularity is not
that prevents Corrado from workl^st week Fusilli charged
other new concerns.'
ing until he is sentenced. Is it
thirt sincet Corrado became
"It has been o b v i o u s can always be knocked down by down to less than $9,000 — and
right that Hoboken should add to|
Continued from Page 1
Christie said those who got
for
10
perople!
The
situation
is
associated
with
the
chemical
throughout the state's 600 school the Board of School Estimate or
whatever punishment he will repromoted
were carefully ««d
firm.Jhe city has been buying
similar to that, say, in the police
on the ballot in the next general districts," he said, "that rejec- the council.
ceive by marking him forever
conscientiously picked.
extra
supplies
for
schools
and
election — Nov. 7.
a fallen man?"
Defending the promotions an- department. If a lieutenant is
"The fact that these jobs were
tion of school budgets has caused
[the sewer utility plant.
Stresses Point
According to E. Norman
nounced at the last Hoboken promoted to captain, then a open was posted way back in
-a
lot
of
woe
for
the
school
Awaits
Sentence
DePascale further stressed he
Wilson, city law director, the
Corrado,
a resident
of
systems. Many people go out and board meeting, Christie said: the sergeant has to be promoted to September," he said, "and
will not stop doing business with
council is within its right to call
Hoboken
and
a
long-time
ones promoted would have had to lieutenant, and a patrolman to anybody could apply. "We told
the Northeast Chemical Corp.
for a referendum on the question vote against the budget without
political ally of the Grogan
what they pay would be, and the
receive pay increases anyway, sergeant."
until such time as he receives I
and can do so without approval knowing anything about it.
DePascaJe
Democratic
job qualifications.
Answering
c
r
i
t
i
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i
s
m
for
an official complaint from City
even
if
they
had
not
been
pro"For years, this has brought
of the mayor.
administration, pleaded guilty
Hoboken
Mayor Louis
"We got 189 applications, and
Council with evidence of "wrongassigning top personnel to proabout chaos in the districts that moted.
last
May
20
to
conspiracy
in
an
DePascale's
attempt
io
name
Christie
commented:
each applicant was interviewed
doings."
curing
federal
funds,
Christie
"By
law,
our
supervisory
indictment Comprising 34 counts
Francis J. Finnerty acting
"I personally don't care. If the have an elected school board,' personnel are in a ratio status," said the Hoboken schools have by Superintendent McFeely.
However, Mayor DePascale's
of
extortion
and
conspiracy
to
director
of
health
and
welfare
as
stand in the matter raised eyepeople feel an elected school Christie went on. "The voters he said. If the teachers get been getting $3,000,000 a year in
"But if the people want an
[commit extortion.
an "interim" appointee is a
brows among rank and file Demboard is better, that will be OK knock the budget down, and then
elected
board, they have a right
federal
money,
"but
they
can
get
salary
raises,
the
supervisory
Still awaiting sentence on his
061*315 as both municipal and
"sham" and a "subterfuge," the
by me. I have been a member of there's a hiatus. It usually ends
to
it,"
Christie
concluded. "They
guilty plea, Corrado, a close
personnel have to get a per- a half a million dollars more if
county levels, since it was CorCity Council majority bloc
the board for 15 years, and the up in the hands of the State
have
a
right
to
expect first-class
we
can
get
someone
to
go
after
confidant
of
former
Jersey
City
centage on top of that.
rado, a long time political assoclaims in its answer to a suit by
possibility of being turned out Commissioner of Education. And
education, whether from an ap- j
Mayor
John
V.
Kenny,
was
it."
He
criticized
Councilman
Steve
he
usually
gives
the
municipality
ciate of John V. Kenny, who I
doesn't frighten me."
[ the mayor.
severed from the subsequent
He said some of the appoint- pointed or an elected school
"blew the whistle" on JVK's
the preceding year's budget. You Cappiello for opposing the proIn
answer
to
the
suit
filed
last
But Christie went on to
trail that resulted in conviction
ments
.along this line were in board.
| Democratic county machine, By
never get any new programs that motions.
month by the mayor against the
of Mayor Thomas Whelan and
| criticize the, elective board
"And as to that, I stand on my
action in pleading guilty toi
answer to "public demands for
"It
was
said
that
we
gave
Iseven others.
„
councilmen, who blocked Finsystem on the ground that under way."
record
. . . and 1 hope Mr. Capextortion and conspiracy. Cor
more
attention
to
ecology,
more
"With an appointed schoo" $20,000 worth of raises," Christie
nerty's appointment
after
Said Fusilli upon learning Utti
it the voters must pass upon the
rado became a witness for the I
attention to drug abuse, and piello can stand on his."
said.
"But
it
actually
boiled
Northeast C h e m i c a l
Co.
DePascale announced it Nov. 11,
board if the budget is wrong, it
school budget each vear.
state against his former politisalesman was Corrado, "In view
I the councilmen claim it was I
cal cronies.
of Corrado's past history, I do
completely illegal. The answer,
It was further indicated last
not believe Hoboken should have
night that as the result of Counfiled by their lawyer. Sydney I.
any dealings with him or any
cilman Fusilli's action in opposTurtz, say such appointments J
company
associated
with
ing the Northeast Chemical
require the coucil's "advice and I
him."
Dorp.'s doing business in Hoboken,
consent."
When Brennan persisted that
a continued detailed check will
No date has been set for hearother members of the city
be made into all purchases and
I ing the Superior Court suit
council support his threat to
the firm's background as it apbring Bier up on charges,
plies to Corrado.
Council President Thomas A.
(JaOo said, "Let's send a letter
of suggestion to the mayor and
IWait his reply, if it's the
[decision of council not to do any
further business with Northeast
Chemical Co., Let's so inform
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from city officials to
_ t h e company c*U» «• - ~
verse business climate in w*

"Everyone —
rate i 6 t«.high and A . t h «
over-assessed

(or greater services without inFor
creasing the cost of provtdmg

able to give that
„ to everyone, our
ci,lB as well as employes d
industry," DePascale continued. "But where is it going to
come from?
"HoWnken is landlocked. The
only land we can get is irom
homeowners or other industries
through condemnation. And if we
do that, it will mean the loss of
even more ratables and a
greater tax burden for all."

A large order of new boola
$12 — was purchased in December by the Hoboken Public
Library.
Some of the better-known titles
i ,«.„„ * m n n n ihp 512 were
I listed by Lucille Cunningham,
I the library director. They are:
The Peaceable Kingdom: A
Novel, by Jan de Hartog; Conflict and Conscience, Mark 0.
Hatfield; The Betsy: A Novel,
Harold Robbins; The Jesus
Generation; Billy Graham; A
Lion Unannounced: T y e I v e
Stories And A Fable; Leonard
Casper; The Blue Messiah: A
Novel, James D. Horan; Jennie:
The Life of Lady Randolph
Churchill, Vo. 2, Ralph G. Martin; The Khaki Mafia: A Novel,
Robin Moore and June Collins;
The Minister for Justice: A
Novel, Terence DeVere White;
Masters of the Occult, Darnel
Cohaj;
Nemesis,
Agatha
Christie.

In Hoboken

When Hoboken City Council 1
$1,659,000 in school bonds. The
7 C onsistsof$l,607000^«he
The vast majority of the funds
meeU for the first time this yearf
are marked to cover salares and construction of the
at 11 a.m. tomorrow, it is e x l
hems they cite as the
,.,v! greatest part of the city
pected
to vote on a temporary
wages of the various city depart- tary mini-school at 524 Park
| main causes of their financial has pursued it. ^
funds in 1972. by far, as in 1971.
budget appropriation of $3Jl|
thp second apmpnts.
f u -. \- • t.' p n ' ^
"It was
iu«i"j
will again go lowttius * » B " *"",
million needed to operjte all
its
Bids will be submitted to the ^ n a t e s ' an addit.or.al
^
I just aren't mine to correct «
$1,608,000 reduction .n
Department of Health and
salaries for city and Board of
city services for a three-month
Mavor Louis DePascale todayy
d it
council
on
two
items.
The
frst
is
I
cover
add,tional
«
^
;
| Welfare.
period until the regular budge!
Education employes."
an
the demolition of 59 Park Ave. .tructing the new WalL.ce
response to t statement by
is adopted in March.
One
immediate
step
suggested
A two-thirds majority it the
v is
and the other for the preparation School.
| Joseph H. Ingham, &«
by Ingham that the city could
nine-man City .Council tomorrow
The temporary
figure
I
manager
of
the
shipyard.
and processing of the city's 197By resolution, the councl plans
take to help the company in its
according to reliable city hall
is expected to override the
real property tax list by com- to postpone the third reading and
•Our burdensome local
sources, indicates the present
employe recruitment would be to
mayor's veto of two ordinances
I based on over-asses^ents J $1,606,000 restored.
puter.
1
rate of $90.12 per $1,000
final
passage
to
the
Jan.
19
that would eliminate Heaith and
Kr.,1 p r o p e r t y - a s the company
Also on the agenda lor the
j
assessed
valuation will rise by
Welfare as a separate city
meeting.
meeting is a resolution a">!owl"&
|$10 or $15 per $1,000 valuation.
department and re-create it as a
The Hoboken Model Cit.es
And at the same meeting
the city to rent the 5th *nd bth program is seeking pe™.ss.on
division of the Public >Vorks
spokesman said it is expected)
Street
Piers
to
Latas
Terminal
from the council to enter vnto an
Department.
the antiadministration majority
Inc. of Newark lor a 10-year agreement with the Code Enbloc will vote to override Mayor
DePascale said the court ac- period.
forcement Program to carry ou
Louis DePascale's veto of a
tion would contend the move is
The company will pay the city
second comprer.ens.ve city
proposed council ordinance to
not in the best interests of the S72.500 a year in rent whi.e
mergD the Public Works and
city. If it materializes, it would making an estimated JOT 000 in
Health
and
Welfare
be the second court action in- repairs to the fire-damaged proThe «.-.,- ,
Departments, thus eliminating
Itome
volving the department.
City Council opposing
perty, ..
Acting Director
Francis
a n yyt h i n g^
Finnerty's $12,000 annual salary.
has «*,e all-out «• '
DePascale already is seeking a
A second resolution dealing
The Hoboken m u n i e i p a
declaratory judgment in court on with the two piers rejtcts a bid
it
whether, as mayor, he nas the of $53,000 from Sam TuUe for]
budget appropriation
is a
I mayor s
routine matter
each year
right 1,1 appoint an acting direc- the purchase of the dock; antll
many n
because funds are needeil to
tor without confirmation of the waterfront area, and rreturns
conduct city business until both
supported only by Social Security
could suffer,
council - in November, he ap- Tuttle's $6,300 deposit.
Politics and Society In Mexico,
The Hoboken Public Library is nomination as a Model City.
,the
mayor and council arrive at
pointed Fifth Ward Councilman
Public hearings will be given
pensions, are now members of
Martin C. Needier; Who Owns
i satisfactory 1972 bud yet.
the library has employed stumovk»g into the new year with
Francis J. Finnerty a* act.nc. to two ordinances aooiopnating
America?,
Walter
J.
Hickel;
the Hoboken library
staff.
But with an antiadminis!ration]
mO re services and activities for d e n t s ^ ^ ^
m e Neighborhood
director of health and welfare,
Rabbit Redux: A Novel, John
"These
women
have
a
new
council this year, the anlicouncii
;
children and adults than ever Youth Corps for summer jobs.
but the counc l has refused to
Updike; Wuraierful, Wunmerful:
forces could, if they ayrec. i-von
outlook on their lives," Miss
1
pay him.
An Autobiography, Lawrence
before, according
according to library Six students presently fill posioppose the temporary hudni't.
Cunningham
explained.
Welk and Bernice McGeehan;
director Lucille Cunningham
tions in summer months and
However, such action is not t?x-|
If the council overrides the
Persons interested in any of
Vendetta of Silence: A Novel,
Library hours, a full 53 each come in on part-time basis durpected by Mayor DePascale at!
mayor's veto, the consolidation
the library programs or services
Ann Cornelisen; The Collected
h a r m
this time.
week, remain the same, Miss ing the school year.
becomes affective 20 days after
Poems of Frank O'Hara, Edited
the new ordinances are adCunningham said. The library on
Four senior citizens, formerly should contact the librar
"Political" Matter
by Donald Allen; Lightlwuse: A
vertised to the general public.
the corner of Fifth St, and Park
The major item on the agenda
Navel, Eugenia Price; A Guide
is seen as
the
council's
Ave. opens Monday through
In other business, the council
to African
History,
Basil
overriding
DePascale's
veto of
Saturday
at
9
a.m.
Closing
hours
i c r u d e r a $3,943,410 temporary
Davidson; Poor Man's Guide to
the two departments ordinance.
are as follows: M o n d a y ,
i citv budgei to carry the city
Bottle Collecting, Ferol - Austen;
The mayor has said the matter
1
Wednesday and Friday, at 6
until the official 1972 budaet is
Never
Again! A Program for
is '"strictly political" on the part
p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, at
approved sometime in Ntercn.
Survival,
Rabbi
Meir
Kahane;
of the newly formed majority
8 p.m. and Saturday at 1 p.m.
Sean: A Memoir, E i l e e n
bloc headed by Third Ward
Story hours with book readings
Councilman Steve Cappiello.
0'Casey.
and recordings are held each
Such action by DePascale's
The Vantage Point: Perspec
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
antiadministration forces was
tives of the Presidence—1963in the Juvenile section of the
However, McLaughlin is welll
created
last year
when
The Hoboken City Council is
Nabokov; A Festival of Jewish
library on the top floor.
again and will be present for
DePascale named former Fifth
up as it stands now they would
The
leaders
of
the
antiagain expected to override tomorrow night's session. He I
Cooking, Collected and Designed
Librarians are on hand to aid
Ward Councilman Finnerty to b»
administration majority bloc of vote it down.
Mayor Louis DePascale's veto of asserted that he still plans tol
by Carole Lowenstein; Drugs:
(Turn to Page 4, Column 7»
chilren
in
selecting
suitable
the city council will attempt to
,, Hoboken City.'fSjtpu n c i ' l And while it was reported
Fusilli said he has asked each
ordinances downgrading
the vote for the over-ride.
What They Are — How They
reading
material
for
their
age
the
lone
halt contract negotiations now of the city's department heads
yesterday failed to take a vote M c L a u g h l i n ,
Department
of Health
and
Look - What They Do, Frank
the city's acting health and
group and reading level.
The first resolution allows the
Hoboken
Louis independent on
Mayor
goinig on between Hoboken and for a full list of employes and
I to
override
welfare director to fill a
Gannon;
The
War
of
Amiercan
Welfare
when
the
council
meets
ordinance
eliminating
Health
Pre-schoolers and kindergarof • an Council, was sick at home,
veto
DePascale's
the city employes because they their yearly salaries. He said
vacancy after Anthony Damato
Independence: M i l i t a r y Attjfrkiorrow
n
i
g
h
t
.
T
w
o
and
Welfare
to
go
through.
The
political
observers
speculated
have
ten-age children are treated to
ordinance that would
believe the city has a huge that he felt the budget could be
as annointed a Hudson County
titutdes, Policies, and Practice,
resolutions over-riding
t h e second allows it to be re-created
consolidated the public works that McLaughlin may have
story hours every day in the
deficit and may even be cut down but added that it would
lundersheriff.
1763-1789,
Don
Migginbotham;
changed
his
mind
about
going
—
minus
a
paid
director
—
as
a
and health and
welfare
mayor's vetos had to be
morning, under the guidance of
[ bankrupt.
take "a lot of time and effort.^
OMrrtio' 1i ' r ' 11 '' 0 r ! y
Ushant: An Essay, Conrad
along with the department
departments into one.
subdivision
of
the
Public
Works
withdrawn
from
consideration
at
Dpointment was voiced by
day care center aides and school
Councilmen Steve Cappiello
not
Aiken.
The stalemate was caused by consolidation. He was
, , , . . •.. h " M
"•''•''
Ward
the Jan. 5 meeting because the Department and D i r e c t o r
instructors. Interested groups
and
James
Fusilli,
after
studying
available
for
comment.
the absence from the public
Natalie
Natalia:
A
Novel,
•ouiicilrnan
Martin
J.
Brennan.
council lacked sufficient votes to Raphael P. Vitale.
should
contact
the
library
lor
the proposed city budget at a
meeting
of Sixth
W a r d The resolutions were on the II
DePascale has vowed to go tol
iy> clof-;ited Finierlv las! Ma\
Nicholas Mosley, Bound To
get the measures through.
story-hour times.
caucus session last night, said,
E d w a r d meeting agenda but council]
Councilman
n fie '.vard election. Brennan is
court, if necessary, to stop the!
Violence,
Yambo
Ouologuenn;
A
two-thirds
majority
is
needElementary
classes
are
given
"the city has nothing to negotiate
I McLaughlin, whose vote would members decided to table them
apnnrted in his move to oust
The Lunatic Express: An Ened for the over-ride. Sixth Ward consolidation move which he'
guided tours of library facilities
with."
have given the anti-DePascale while still in the pre-meeting
'Mnnerty by five other members!
tertainment
In
Imperiafom,
says
is
solely
political.
Councilman
Edward A.
by Miss Cunningham and the
I majority bloc a 6-3 vote to caucus.
Fusilli, who said the proposed
>f ,he nine member cily council.
Charles Miller; Is That Your
"The "tmly savings this will
McLaughlin, who plans to vote
librarians. "We ask teachers to
loverride the veto.
Meanwhile, it was
voted
Ibudget showed, a deficit of apBest
Offer?
A
Novel,
Arnold
M.
bring
.about
for
the
city
is
one
with the new counncil majority,
bring their students so that the
yesterday to omit Acting Health
proximately $859,000, added "the
Auerbach; Alexander's Feast: A
was absent from the last meeting $12,000-a-year job — the direcand Welfare Francis Finnerty's
children realize they're welcome
•city might very well be
Novel, Arthur G. Solnissen; The
name from the city payroll, an
due to illness. Without his vote, tor's post which is now held by
here," Miss Cunningham said.
|ban>krupt."
Jupiter Crisis: A Novel, William
action suggested by Fifth Ward
the majority had only a 5-3 Francis J. Finnerty," DePascale
One group Miss Cunningham
When asked to comment on the
Harrington; Television: The
Councilman Martin J. Brennan.
said.
edge.
would like to feel more welcome
councilmen's
comments,
Mayor
Business Behind the Box, Les
The squabble over Finnerty's
in the city library is Hoboken's
Louis DePascale
questioned
Brown; An Old Fashioned
job came about when DePascale
Spanish-speaking population, and
where they got the figures and
| Darling: A Novel, Charles Simappointed him in an acting
the library has expanded its
added, "I don't know what the
mons.
capacity.
reading and visual aid materials
hell they are talking about."
Majority council
members
to accommodate i n t e r e s t e d
objected
to Finnerty
and
Although no public hearing on
persons.
brought
about
a
consolidation
of
Hoboken Mayor Louis DePasthe budget has been set, Cap"The children in Spanishhis department with, the public
Hoboken Fifth Ward
cale this weekend said he will
piello projected an early March
speaking
families come in numworks
department
u
n
d
e
r
Councilman Martin J. Brennan,
not assume the role of judge
deadline. After the hearing the
bers," Miss Cunningham said,
Director Raphael Vitale. The
announced publicly yesterday
and jdry by ceasing to do busibudget will go before the council
latter is sympathetic to anti"but their parents often feel
that he will ask his fellow
ness with a chemical firm that
for a vote. Both councilmen
DePascale members of the
elected
officials
to
bring
is represented by James "Jay
reluctant to use the library
stated that if the budget comes
council.
Hoboken Business Administrator
Jay" Corrado.
facilities.
Majority members of the
Herman "Hymie" Bier up on
It was first brought to public
"In the past, I've attempted to
charges if he continues to do
council in caucus yesterday also
attention on Thursday in the
organize various groups of
business with a chemical firm
decided to table a resolution by
Hudson Dispatch (Hoboken HapPuerto Rican and Cuban people
represented by James "JayDePascale to rent Hollandpenings) that Corrado, who pleadto come for tours to the library
J a y " Corrado.
American Pier to a terminal
ed guilty last year in the extorwith minimal success. But I hope
warehouse firm.
,,At a regular meeting of the
tion-conspiracy plot that resulted
to reactivate the program if inAsked for a reason for such
council in city hall chambers,
in indictment and conviction of
terest is shown in it this year,"
action, Third Ward Councilman
attended by a standing-room
Jersey City Mayor Thomas WhelMiss Cunningham noted.
Steve Cappiello, head of the
only crowd, Brennan said;
an and others, is engaged In
On stock this year, the
anti-dePascale
majority
bloc
selling bulk chemicals to Hoboken.
"The man who represents
shouted: "Why? I'll tell you
The news article spurred Seclibrarian pointed out, is a large
Northeast Chemical Co. now
ond Ward Councilman Vincent
why
It's
because
Mayor
doing business with our city is a
number of books in Spanish.
Fusilli to demand the city stop
DePascale kept it a secret from
criminal. I'm both amazed and
For language students, the
any other community in the
doing business with Northeast
this council and from Hobokcn]
dismayed
at Mayor
Louis
library offers a wide variety of
serving on Hoboken's appointed
Chemical Corp., his action predDePascale
taking
a
public
stand
taxpayers that he had an offer
state,"
he said.
an
adequate
substitute
for
cassette recordings of language
board.
Hoboken
Mayor Louis
icated on the fact that Corrado
in this man's behalf. I insist the
to build a high-rise apartment
"The
solution then is to get the
ability.
lessons.
"They are all dedicated men
is the firm's agent in current
city stop doing business with the
project on the same site."
DePascale today vowed to fight
"Secondly, and even more imstate
to
give more to the comAlso
featured
in
cassette
form
who have seen to it that our
sal»6 with the city business adpVortheast Chemical Co. at
What Cappiello's
majorit
the move to change Hoboken's
portant, there is the aspect of
munities that need it the most,
is
a
course
in
consumerism
for
ministrator's office.
once."
children
are
getting
the
best
bloc on Council accomplishe
having to have the board's
Board of Education from an apand less to those who are on
adults. Topics include: Advice on
possible education while we who
Referring to Corrado's pica of
yesterday was to table th
Brennan , who did not mention
budget
approved
by
the
public
sound
financial footing."
buying
cars;
buying
food;
buying
pointed
board
to
an
elected
one.
guijjy in the Jersey City scandal
proposal until they can chec
Corrado by name, concurred
are paying for it are getting the
before it can be adopted.
on credit; insurance policies;
DePascale
said that he would
with earlier meeting remarks by
and his still peding sentence on
into the background of th
most
for
our
dollars,"
he
conAnd Melvin Christie, the board's
"It is idealistic to believe that
medical and health care frauds,
Second Ward C o u n c i l m a n
do everything within his power to
that plea, Mayor .DePascale
announced tenant.
tinued.
president, said the move was
residents will consider education
Vincent Fusilli who voted to
is quoted as saying "He (Corrado)
DePascale said he has an!
and labelling practices.
keep the appointed board.
"Our school
sytem
in
unwise.
withhold
a
$951
payment
for
first and the cost second. In fact,
has admitted his mistake, and
offer from Latas Terminal Co.,
As always, the library will
Meanwhile, it was learned that
Hoboken is one that we can be
supplies demanded by the
"An elected board would only
it is just the other way around.
will pay for it. Bui it is the duty
Inc., a firm with a post office
prepare exhibits on interesting
the council majority still plans to
proud
of.
Changing
it
won't
solve
chemical firm.
of £he state to mete out his
box in Newark. It offered tol
add to the expense of operating
"It is also a fact that in comhappenings and on book week.
go ahead with its plans to change
our problems — problems that
punishment, not the City of Hospend ^ 7 5 , 0 0 0 to repair the
"I feel this council and the
our school system," said the
munities where there is an
The Hoboken library, Miss
the board to an elected one.
are
shared
with
almost
every
taxpayers of Hoboken owe
boken."
presflPpier structure, then to
elected board the quality of
mayor, "and would very likely
Cunningham noted, cooperates
urban community in the state."
Council sources indicated that
|Councilman Fusilli a vote of
Corrado, who lives in Hoboken
pay in excess of $700,000 rental
education has gone down
downgrade the quality
of
with city programs by sponsorThe mayor said that getting
thanks for his investigation of
and who is a frequent luncheon
this would he done through a
over a 10-year period for use of
because
of
the
community's
education
in
the
city.
ing jobs for students and senior
the state to share a larger perthe sales r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
associate of several Hoboken ofthe waterfront facility as a
resolution which will probably be
greater concern for its pocket"To begin with, it costs money
citizens.
associated
with
Northeast
ficials, including Mayor DePascentage of the overall cost was
warehouse for salt and suyar
introduced
at tomorrow's meetbook than for providing quality
to elect the board. And those who
Since the outset of Hoboken's
Chemical Co," Brennan said. "I
cale;, was not available for com- 1 shipments
the answer.
ing
authorizing
a public question
education for its children."
are elected are not always the
ask all members of the council
ment last night. But his dealings
"Hoboken, per student, gets
DePascale added that he could
best qualified men for the job,
See MAYOR - Page 6.
to do likewise. Let'e take a stand
with the city were defended by
less in state aid than just about
"on this issue. Thfe man is a
find no quarrel with the men
DePascale, who added:
even though they might be the
criminal."
"There is nothing in the law
most popular. Popularity is not
other new concerns.'
that prevents Corrado from workLast week Fusilli charged
can always be knocked down by down to less than $9,000 — and
"It
has
been
o
b
v
i
o
u
s
Christie said those who got
ing until he is sentenced. Is it
that since, CorraUo became
Continued from Page 1
for 10 perople! The situation is
promoted were carefully and
throughout the state's 600 school the Board of School Estimate or
right that Hoboken should add to
associated with the chemical
similar to that, say, in the police conscientiously picked.
on the ballot in the next general . districts," he said, "that rejec- the council.
whatever punishment he will refirm,,Jhe city has been buying
department,
If a lieutenant is
"The fact that these jobs were
ceive by marking him forever
extra supplies for schools and
election — Nov. 7.
Defending the promotions antion of school budgets has caused
promoted
to
captain, then a open was posted way back in
a fallen man?"
the sewer utility plant.
According to E. Norman •a lot of woe for the school nounced at the last Hoboken
Stresses Point
Awaits Sentence
Wilson, city law director, the systems. Many people go out and board meeting, Christie said the sergeant has to be promoted to September," he said, "and
DePascale further stressed he
Corrado,
a resident
of
lieutenant, and a patrolman to anybody could apply. "We told
| council is within its right to call
will not stop doing business with
Hoboken
and
a
long-time
vote against the budget without ones promoted would have had to
what they pay would be, and the
for
a
referendum
on
the
question
sergeant."
receive pay increases anyway,
the Northeast Chemical Corp.
[political ally of the Groganknowing
anything
about
it.
job
qualifications.
and can do so without approval
Answering c r i t i c i s m for
until such time as he receives
DePascale
Democratic
even if they had not been pro"For
years,
this
has
brought
"We
got 189 applications, and
| of the mayor.
assigning top personnel to proan official complaint from City
administration, pleaded guilty
Hoboken
Mayor Louis
about chaos in the districts that moted.
each applicant was interviewed
curing
federal
funds,
Christie
Council with evidence of "wronglast May 20 to conspiracy in an
Christie commented:
"By law, our supervisory
DePascale's attempt io name
have an elected school board,'
doings."
indictment'comprising 34 counts
said the Hoboken schools have by Superintendent McFeely.
"I personally don't care. If the
Francis
J.
Finnerty
acting
Christie went on. "The voters personnel are in a ratio status," been getting $3,000,000 a year in
"But if the people want an
However, Mayor DePascale's
of extortion and conspiracy to
people feel an elected school
director of health and welfare as
knock the budget down, and then he said. If the teachers get federal money, "but they can get elected board, they have a right
stand in the matter raised eyeIcommit extortion.
board is better, that will be OK
an "interim" appointee is a
there's a hiatus. It usually ends salary raises, the supervisory a half a million dollars more if to it," Christie concluded. "They
bjows. among rank and file DemStill awaiting sentence on his
by me. I have been a member of
"sham" and a "subterfuge," the
ocrats as both municipal and
up in the hands of the State personnel have to get a per- we can get someone to go after have a right to expect first-class
guilty plea, Corrado, a close
the board for 15 years, and the
City Council majority bloc
county levels, since it was Corconfidant of former Jersey City
Commissioner of Education. And centage on top of that.
education, whether from an apit."
possibility of being turned out
rado, a long time political assoHe criticized Councilman Steve
claims in its answer to a suit by
Mayor John V. Kenny, was
he usually gives the municipality
pointed or an elected school
He
said
some
of
the
appointdoesn't
frighten
me."
ciate of John V. Kenny, who
severed from the subsequent
the mayor.
the preceding year's budget. You Cappiello for opposing the pro- ments , along this line were in board.
But Christie went on to
"blew the whistle" on JVK's
trail that resulted in conviction
In answer to the suit filed last
never get any new programs that motions.
"And as to that, 1 stand on my
answer to "public demands for
criticize the, elective board
Democratic county machine, By
of Mayor Thomas Whelan and
"It was said that we gave
month by the mayor against the
way."
more attention to ecology, more record . . . and I hope Mr. Caphis action in pleading guilty to
system
on
the
ground
that
under
ieven
others.
councilmen, who blocked Fin"With an appointed school $20,000 worth of raises," Christie attention to drug abuse, and piello can stand on his."
extortion and conspiracy, Corit the voters must pass upon the
Said Fusilli upon learning th«
nerty's
appointment
a
f
t
e
r
board if the budget is wrong, it said. "But it actually boiled
rado became a witness for the
school budget eacfe vear.
Northeast C h e m i c a l
Co.
j DePascale announced it Nov. 11,
state against his former politisalesman was Corrado, "In view
! the: councilmen claim it was I
cal cronies.
of Corrado's past history, I do
•completely illegal. The answer,
It was further indicated last
not believe Hoboken should have
filed by their lawyer. Sydney I.
night that as the result of Counany dealings with him or any
cilman Fusilli's action in opposTurtz, say such appointments
company
associated
with
ing the Northeast
Chemical
require the coucil's "advice and
him."
Oorp.'s doing business in Hoboken,
consent."
When Brennan persisted that
•$> continued detailed check will
No date has been set for hearother members of the city
be made into all purchases and
council support his threat to
ing the Superior Court suit
the firm's background as it apbring Bier up on .cHarges,
plies to Corrado.
Council President Thomas A.
ffallo said, "Let's send a letter
of suggestion to the mayor and
liwait his reply. If it's the
[decision of council not to do any
further business with Northeast
Chemical Co., Let's so inform
tbe mayor."

Mayor Louis DePascale said
I today he will battle in court, if
I necessary, to prevent the
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Hoboken Revenue Way Down

A $1,000,000 deficit has been the rest of the budget is I
I projected for this year's budget submitted, the deficit will reach|
by the Hoboken majority the $1,000,000 mark.
council, it was revealed at a Still there were o t h e r
"I extend my congratulations
Hoboken officials today ex- favor of Judge Botter's decision
Applicants for security guards program will supply the guards
councilmen who hinted that
caucus
meeting last night.
pressed cautious optimism over because "'the costs of education to Harold Ruvoldt Jr., who has
for Hoboken's r e c r e a t i o n with uniforms. However, they
After receiving a breakdown when the budget is submitted
worked long and hard to bring
the ruling by Superior Court should be paid for by the state."
department and the board of will be .responsiUe for unpkeep
from the city comptroller on j in full, the deficit will exceed far
Judge Theodore I. Botter who
salaries, wages and other ex- more than $1,000,000.
this
case
to
its
successful
coneducation are now being in- and replacement.
Bayonne Council President
held that the state and not pro- Dennis Collins said he saw the clusion."
penses which revealed a deficit! According to Cappiello, the
terviewed and should start
"Whether they start on Thursof $850,000, Councilman Steve; city revenue has been far below
perty taxes must pay for financ- decision as "long sought relief
working by Thursday, Mayor day as planned will depend on
Officials in North Bergen and
Cappiello speculated that when j expectations and is the prime
ing public school education.
Louis DePascale said today.
whether we get the uniforms in
for taxpayers and rentpayers of Union City approved t h e
\ reason the city will show up in
"It's going to be a rough year Bayonne. It's clear that the
The
city
will
be
hiring
20
time,"
he
said.
"They
are
being
the red. He said the partial
for Hoboken," said Mayor Louis children will also benefit from decision, but were cautious about
guards
and
one
supervisor
ordered as the candidates are
budget revealed a $600,000
De Pascale, "and only a miracle this decision and it's my hope its eventual result.
through the E m e r g e n c y being accepted for the jobs."
deficit in the water department,
is going to help us. This just that if the Botter decision is ap- "This is not the end. This is
Employment Act of 1971. The
DeGennaro added that he is
a $189,000 deficit in the general
only the beginning of uncharted
could be that miracle. It will pealed, that it is sustained."
guards will be receiving $6,200 a
revenue account and $70,000 in
also
interviewing
laborers
who
courses," warned Mayor Peter
come pretty close to cutting our
year. The supervisor will be
Mayor Paul Jordan of Jersey M. Mocco of North Bergen.
the sewerage and utility
will work for the city's public
tax rate in half."
getting $7,550.
laccount.
works
department.
Eleven
will
In other parts of Hudson, i g s d
He said the effect of the
According to Marino DeGen- be hired.
Meanwhile, the council intends
"I .share the satisfaction and decision, if it is upheld by higher
mayors reacted g e n e r a l l y
naro,
head of the program in
to
call a special meeting with all
sentiments
of
my
fellow
mayors
favorably to the Botter decision.
courts, won't really be deterAt least four of the guards
Hoboken, 14 guards will be
high
ranking administrators to
Bayonne's tax rate would drop in the favorable decision. I have mined until an alternative
assigned to the recreation hired for the recreation departinform them that the city is in a
repeated
often
that
the
problems
about $20 per $1,000 of assessed
method of financing education is
department for duty in the city's ment will be assigned to duties
very serious financial situation,
valuation, according to Mayor of urban centers — ««d found.
?
|Cappicllo said.
parks and recreation buildings. at the Jefferson Street recreation
education stands out foremost
Francis Fitzpatrick.
The remaining six will be center, enabling H o b o k e n ' s
"My concern is t&t the state
"We intend to tell all the
Of the 1971 tax rate of $55.82, among them — must become the doesn't merely shift tlte collecassigned to the board of routine physical checks it has
directors and other
$19.86 or 35,58 per cent, is ear- concern of the state, just as I tion of taxes for schools from the
administrators that the city is in
been making there every
education.
marked for support of the public have maintained that the burden municipality to the state without
a critical stage. We also expect
PeGennaro said that the EEA weekend since last month.
school system. Fitzpatrick in- of real property tax must be shifting the burden from the
to tell them to examine their
dicated he was wholeheartedly in lightened.
budgets closely and pull in the
small taxpayer," Mocco said.
loose ends and make whatever
He said an increase in the
jadjustments are n e c e s s a r y
state sales tax, for example,
[because we, the council, expect
would still mean p a y i n g
to go over their budgets with a
educational costs "out of the
[fine tooth comb," Cappiello
"small man's' pocketbook."
:oncluded.
Mocco also cautioned against
Councilman Vincent J. Fusilli
ladded that he will ask the
an erosion of local school board
joriity bloc, in attempt to persuade
By PETER LA VILLA
lirectors to supply the council
! powers if the state assumes
'ith the names of their
A small group of Puerto Ricans ran that Rivera is the choice of | educational costs.
Isubordinates and their current!
•plans to hold a demonstration Jie Spanish-speaking community
"It's absolutely imperative
•sometime next week in an at- or job as director.
ialaries.
that
the state pick up a larger
Ma|ority
"No'
Itempt to get the Hoboken city
raise according to the couheil,
share of the costs of education,"
•council to approve a contract The majority bloc is against
was to the council, *was
he said, "but it must continue to
lthat would enable the city's the appointment of Rivers, bewithheld as a penalty for not
approved by Mayor ILoyis
dirances
authorizing
$1,607,000
The Hoboken City Council
respect local school districts in
human rights oommdssicm to swing :ause it was said, "he has
collecting garbage during ChristiDePascale.
for
school
bonds
for
construction
touched
off
a
great
deal
of
re
demonstrated its concern for the
regard to administration of
linto action.
mas week of 1969. The recomIn other action, the majority
Councilman Cappiello makes f point.
ientiment in the community."
upcoming budget by tabling two of a new elementary school and mendation was made on the
funds. Any attempt to cut away
bloc said they will ask the, la
This was revealed yesterday If Milan's attempt to persuade
$52,000
for
school
bonds
to
cover
resolutions at last night's meethome rule or self-determination j
luring a meeting between Mayor the council to approve the state
department to look into * the
basis that the company has been
ing calling for a $1 million tax additional costs for construction performing up to par since.
would be a grave injustice."
uavis DePascale, five members grant and include Rivers as its
legality of establishing .an
of
the
Wallace
School.
anticipation note and a $650,000
of the group called the Committee director fails, a demonstration
elected
board of education.
In North Bergen, the school
Following another Vitale sugThe council voted by a 6-3
anticipation note for construction
of 13, and Aurelio Lugo, the is expected, according to the
The announcement came " in
budget is $6.1 million, or about 41
gestion,
however,
the
council
remargin to override Mayor Louis
of the Wallace School.
mayor's aide on police affairs. source.
the wake of the board's refusal
per cent of the total budget. With
DePascale's veto of ordinances jected bids received f o r
Councilman
James
Fusilli
to honor the majority's request
According to a city hal source Where and when was not
a $55 tax rate, a total state
demolition
of
59
Park
Ave.
as
too
called the tax r e s o l u t i o n abolishing the Department of
to postpone any decision ftii the
the demonstration will come about spelled out. However, Frank Dutakeover of school costs would
new school budget which Is $7.4
"ridiculous" saying, "we're Health and Welfare and creating high and will readvertise for new
if the council does not approve a *oy, a spokesman for the com- drop the rate to about $33 per
a health and welfare division bids.
million and t h e ' t e
working
with
almost
a
$1
million
$30,000 state grant for the rights mittee of 13, said that members
$1,000 assessed value.
under
the
auspices
of
the
The
council
approved
the
apappointments to hire payki
deficit
now
and
this
would
put
us
intend
to
attend
Monday
night's
commission, which is also known
In Union City, the school
posts in* the school sy§ter
in another million in debt. The Department of Public Works, By pointment by Mayor DePascale
as Action Now. The committee caucus and confront the council
and
State
Sen.
William
V.
Musto
the
same
vote,
the
council
amounting
to over $100,000.
of
Anthony
J.
Tozzi
and
Frank
on
the
issues.
budget
of
$8.32
million
is
almost
city
would
be
paying
off
interest
By
JACK
ECKHARDT
backs the mayor's choice 'of
Of that school budget figu'r
44 per cent of the total budget.
on this loan into the 21st Cen- refused to pay Francis Finnerty, Viggiano to the Local Assistance
H o b o k e n Mayor Louis at the party, the mayor replied,
Manny Rivera for director of the The committee has requested
the city is to pay $3 million
former Helath and Welfare Board. The awarding of a con:hat the mayor appoint two Span
DePascale said yesterday that I truthfully do not understand
tury."
Without those costs, the tax rate
rights commission.
while the balance is to be pick-e
anyone who attended Sunday's why Sen. Musto was persuaded
could be lowered to about $45, it
The Wallace resolution was director, until directed by the tract to M o t o r o l a ComIt was also revealed after the ish-speaking persons to the board
up by the federal government.'
munications, Inc. for installation
cocktail party in the Union Club to make an appearance in view
45-minote discussion in the i of education. At present there is
tabled until the council receives courts otherwise.
was estimated. It is now $86.15
The council is expected t
Rejecting
the
recommendation
of
an
e
l
e
c
t
r
o
n
i
c
s
coms
p
o
n
s
o
r
e
d
by
his
mayor's office, that Pedro Milan one vacancy on the board since
of
the
fact
that
many
of
the
a
construction
progress
report
per $1,000.
introduce
a resolution a
Jose
Hernandez
announced
his
of
Raphael
P.
Vitale,
public
antiadministration
council
mamunications
control
system
for
aide to the mayor on Puerto
from the Board of Education.
party sponsors were opposed to
Commissioner J a m e s E.
tomorrow night's r e g u l a
jority
—
showed
by
his
presence
works
director,
the
council
voted
the
Police
Department
also
was
Rican affairs, will attempt to resignation in December.
In other economy moves the
his reelection last year."
Laigomarsino, the revenue and
meeting aimed at converting tti
Seek Mora Jobs
opposition to his leadership nt
meet with Oouncdknan Steve Cap
council postponed until the next not to pay the LaFera ContractAsked
if
there
is
any
political
finance
director,
said
he
exhoard
of education from
See
HOBOKEN-Page
6.
the city.
pdello, leader of the council ma It was also revealed that the
friction between him a
Q ,
meeting the final adoption of or- ing Co. of Newark $5,000
and Quinn,
pected a favorable veroict, since
appointed board to an elefcte
committee asked the mayor to
DePascale commented on the who joined hands with the antitlie present system "is an obboard.
Sunday afternoon
a f f a i r DePascale forces at the affair, |
appoint more Spanish-speaking
Continued from Page 1 1 and it will be up to its memMeanwhile, Mayor DePascal
vious
injustice."
attended by some 1,500 persons (Turn to Page 4, Column 4)
persons to the city payroll when
bers to approve or disapprove it.
is
effected
to seek legall
But,
he
said,
the
extent
of
the
approved.
The
system
will
cost
which was arranged b y
openings become available.
Cappiello requested that a
assistance
to
advise
him if thel
victory won't be known until it
Councilmen Steve Cappiello
resolution c a l l i n g for a
$24,186.
But, according to the source,
icouncil could plan such a rrjove.j
can be determined how the
Anthony Romano, James Fusilli
the mayor denied both requests
The majority bloc also jtook
Another payment under con- changeover to an elected school
Louis Francone and Martin
schools will be financed,
and stated that the meeting was
board be tabled until the law
exception to a $700 raise -witli
sideration
by
the
council
was
Brennan.
Lttgomarsirvo said he hopes the
called to discuss the human rights
longevity to Miss Lucille
department "has time to draw
He remarked, "It was a show
approved. That was $18,490 to the up the proper resolution."
issue.
Legislature wilf begin imCunningham, a librarian., The
of political s t r e n g t h by
As a result of the civil disormediately to consider new
Farm .Harvesting Co. for the
Denni9 O'Brian, a Hoboken
combined efforts of the five
Iders over the Labor Day weekmethods of financing education,
installation
of
the
tot-lot
at
119elementary
school teacher, adcouncilmen. It is apparent the
end, the State Department of
and urged them to "stay in
dressed the councilmen and told
123
Madison
St.,
next
to
the
Community Affairs offered the
intend
to
fight
my
leadership
as
Trenton until they arrive at a
city a $30,000 grant to establish
head of the Democratic party in
Hopes Multi-Service Center. them that in the six years he had
solution."
been in the school system sera Human Rights Commission.
Hoboken
and
my
post
as
mayor
Those funds had been deposited
Mayor Paul Afflico of Secaucus
vices had been reduced while the
Manny Rivers, a 32-year-old
of the city. If so, I intend to fight
said he "had no doubt there were
with the city treasurer by school budget had gone up. He
Puerto Rican businessman, was
back!"
some inequities in the present
chosen by members of the comHofooken Model Cities Agency.
cited lack of enough books for
Asked about his reaction to
system," but w»s concerned over
munity, along with other memThe council members voted to students and a cutback in the
the appearance of Hudson
the effect the ruling would have
bers, for the director's job. The
Tfie Action Now program designed
acquire, with Model Cities funds, system's audio-visual programs
County Clerk James F. Quinn
mayor, on Jan. 3 selected Rivers.
on town! Mich «• Secaucus where
the land necessary for Model as two deficiencies in Hoboken's
lePascaie commented, "I'm not
to
benefit
Hoboken's
Puerto
Rican
comHowever, council is opposed to
"the school officials are using
Cities to build its Neighborhool schools. He said that lack of
saying there is and I'm not
munity
is
too
important
to
be
put
off.
the mayor's choice and refuses to
innovative Ideas and plan* In
saying there isn't. I repeat,
Facility Center. They also voted funds were "always given as the
Indeed, if it is delayed any further, the
sign the contract between the city
their school systems."
anyone who attended the affair
to permit the city to enter into a reason for these deficiencies."
and the state.
state may withdraw the $30,000 it has
Last year, the school budget
proves to me they are opposed
contract agreement with the
Thomas Gallo, council presiaccounted for 42 per cent of the
to my recognized leadershrp* of
state and federal governments to dent who also serves as Board of
allotted.
the Democratic party in
town's expenditures or $2,235,059.
aid in financing the cost of the Education secretary, said he was
The possible downgrading of
Mayor h DePascale has appointed a
. Hoboken. That goes all the way
The mayor said that if the school
Hoboken's D e p a r t m e n t of
project.
"unaware of these conditions."
staff, but the city council has refused to
[down the line."
costs were taken off Secaucus,
Revenue and Finance as a subCouncilman Martin Brennan He agreed to set up a meeting
Quinn claims he attendee} the
division of the business adthe tax rate of $29 per $1,000
approve the contract with the state.
questioned a claim for approx- between the board, the Hoboken
party in his role as newly
ministrators office today was
attetsment could drop $11,50.
imately $250 from the ad- Teachers A s s o c i a t i o n and
Apparently
the
majority
faction
in
the
nominated standard bearer of
described as "more harassment
"It would be $11.60 less," said
ministration to cover the cost of O'Brien so that these conditions
council
objects
to
the
man
chosen
as
the Hoboken R e g u l a r
on the part of the council ma500 "gold" pens. Brennan asked could be brought out in the open
Amlco, "providing something
-Democratic Organization and as
the project's executive director, and
jority," by Mayor L o u i s
that the claim not be paid until and be corrected.
doesn't take its place. And that's
president of that same unit,
would give its approval if some other
DePascale.
the
council
learned
more
about
what we're afraid of."
William Roth of the Hoboken
which has headquarters at 828
what the pens were for.
man put forward by the Spanish-speakMayor Anthony DeFino of
"Again the council is showing
Retail Merchants Bureau, who is
Washington st.
The council also approved the a former member of the
West New York welcomed the
that it would rather play politics
ing community were hired instead. UnAt one time, the club headappointment to the Board of Hoboken Parking Authority,
news of the Judge's decision,
than concern itself with the
wisely invested its funds at
quarters displayed Quinn's and!
derstandably the mayor is standing pat,
There is no need for the maximum yields, and its audit
School Estimate Councilman aksked the council to call the
calling it a "long overdue
business at hand," he said. "It is
DePascale's
enlarged
photos
in
especially since the executive director
Hoboken Parking Authority to shows that its entire operations
Steve Capiello and James Fusilli. authority before them to explain
recognition of the Injustice in
politics, strictly politics, and
the display windows.
call a public hearing since all its have been carried out in. a
I
is already working, though up to now
The board will be reviewing the its lack of action in providing the
placing the financial burden on
nothing more."
M e a n w h i l e , the five
;s are open to the public sensible, buisinesslike way.
osed school budget February city with off-street parking. Roth
crowded urban communities."
[without getting paid.
DePascale vowed that he
antiadministration councilmen
u annual audit is available
"It's
about
time
a
boy
or
girl
who
sponsored
the
party
were
would go to court, if necessary,
said that when the authority was
It
is
obvious
that
someone
must
give
"The Hoboken P a r k i n g
from West New York will get the
for public inspection, Mayor Authority is a credit to our city
jubilant yesterday. And as the
to prevent the council from concreated seven years ago its
in, for the program is too valuable to
DePascale asserted today and is playing a key role in our same opportunities at a boy or
result of such a turnout, it was
solidating the two departments.
members, of which he was one,
lose, even if it will not operate to everyexplained by former Hoboken
as he commended the authority city's plans for the future, I am
girl from another more wealthy
promised the city off-street
The council last week sucone's satisfaction. The side that yields
Public Safety Director George
area,"
he
continued.
"The
state
members.
parking facilities. He said the
cessfully overrode the mayor's
well pleased with its perFitzpatrick that he is no longer
benefits from all its children and
will not be showing weakness but will
; city still does not have any
"The authority's businesslike formance."
veto of two ordinances that I
"politically angry with First
»w« should be an equitable
facilities
and
he
feels
the
people
downgrade the department of
approach to our parking probe
demonstrating
genuine
concern
for
Roth, when asked to comment
Ward Councilman A n t h o n y
should
know
why.
health
and welfare to a sub-|
on the mayor's statement, said,
the welfare of the city.
iRomano."
Gallo
answered
that
he
felt
the
division
of the public works
T
West New York pays approx'I'll have no comment until
A few months ago, Fitzpatrick
Would not this be a good place to
"I'll nave no WIIM..-^.- •* yy est N e w TO nt |JBJ= "rr- —
council had no authority over the
department.
li f its school
was dropped from his $1,800 a
apply the rules that an ethnic group is
have had an opportunity to study J
^ ,,Hon , „ i t s school
parking authority and cited the
The mayor plans court action
year "watchman" job on the
fact
that
the
authority
was
these ' - - — " " " • | ^ d s v s t e m , bife the actual costtothe
the
best
judge
of
its
own
representative?
to
prevent the consolidation
[ baseless criticism."
city payroll, and at the time he
"having trouble with contracis
closer
to
$4.5
million
before
it takes effect next month.
called
Romano
an
"ingrate"
The mayor's remarks were
tors" as possible reasons for
Cuban aid funda, and
who did nothing to protect his
directed at criticism voiced by
tax
nr 432.35 of the
| delays.
Ipayroll status.
William Roth, an officer of the
I rate.
At the party S u n d a y ,
Retail Bureau. Roth
The next council meeting will
of
Stanley D.
Fitzpatrick stood next to
' authority
be February 2 at 11 a.m. in the
Romano and the anti-DePascali
City Hall council chambers.
public hearing, at
Asked
a
decision
decision
was
n«»
. , ,,T
councilmen as part of th
WIUcn time the public could ask
w elaborate, the mayor said I
[reception committee.
options as to what the parking
think that would be my stateReferring to reports that Wes
authority has been domgsmcev
New York Mayor Anthony M
ment."
..
was created to provide oBstreet
DeFino and two other official
Weehawken residents paid
from that town attended th
parking six years ago.
party, DePascale said, "I ca
De Pascale recalled that Roth
understand their position. The
p e - n t of the
were part of the 'Save Hudson
group who opposed the reg~*—
Democratic organization on
.atistieo wiiiu his pe
countywide basis last year, a
e He failed to make any
did several members of
Worthwhile contributions to the
present anti-Hoboke
administration in the san
(health-welfare requests can be
authority.
election."
Last year's budget totalled $2.8 million for the Margaret trimmed, the total outlay in the
the state government
"Time has shown I made a
department.
Pearl
said
there
are
Continued from Page 1
Asked if the large turnout o
$53,979,000, of which the amount Hague Maternity Hospital. $1.1
Wise decision in not reappointmg |
like to check and see "how many plans for three such meetings a to be raised by taxation was million for M e a d o w v i e w budget in that area will be apanti-DePascale residents on
residents
stand
to
him, because we have adedc*people from outside of Hudson day with various departmental $45,788,000. Clark, only referring Hospital, the county's mental proximately $34 million, up $9
Sunday was a political repeat of
ed hard-working authonty at
the anti-McFeely forces back in
County are on the county heads until Feb. 7.
to a possible $12.6 million institution, and $700,000 for million.
Sesent time that is performing
Clark
expects
that,
after
trim1947,
DePascale
smiled
saying,
payroll."
P
increase in the latter category Pollak Hospital.
on
Clark reported among othgr
a great service for Hobokon.
"That appears to be wishful
ming wherever possible, the
on 197 g , School
Another lange item, Clark exFirm
said
that
not
only
should
would
not
predict
even
the
apS i s accounted for 40 per cen
requests:
Increases of $36O,OU6 in
•It is people like this - makthinking on the part of certain
ihe increases be examined but freeholders wilt be able to proximate total amount of the plained, is an additional $1.5
of Gutenberg'. 144.48 rate last
the
correctional
and penal
groups who o p p o s e me
e reckless accusations - who
present
a
preliminary
budget
to
the basic features of rh*> budget
new budget. Some informed million for maintenance of Category; $580,000 for roads and
politically."
the
mayors
of
Hudson's
12
$hould
also
be
scrutinized.
"I
were
sources said it could soar above Hudson County residents at state bridges and $800,000 for
Then he added, "1 don't want
think they have to throw open municipalities so they could $60 million unless there were institutions.
to appear corny, but I haven't
the doors of Hudson County to meet with the board "around drastic cuts.
Clark said he did not think the regulation, i n c l u d i n g the
even begun to fight."
Feb.
14."
After
being
reviewed
outEide
professionals
for
a
latter
figure could be cut since sheriff's, weights-measures and
to be » rough year
In breaking down that figure,
probation departments, and
by
the
mayors,
the
budget
would
review," he declared.
services.
Clark reported that Mrs. Sallie each county must pay the state election board.
?V
be
introduced
at
a
special
meetfor
such
patients.
"One
county
Today,
the
freeholders
and
"For the past two years Uie
Dixon, Hudson welfare director,
The
outlay
for
the
judiciary,
ing
of
the
freeholders
the
latter
authority has been work.ng and
William F. Pearl, county budget
seeks $3 million more for her can't ask for a lower rate than which includes the courts,
planning for perhaps the greatest
director, hold separate meetings part of February and finally department's 1972 operations. the next county," he added.
Unless some portions of the prosecutor's office and related
parking facility in Hudson
concerning budgetary requests adopted in March, according to a Other large increases sought are
. to cutting our
timetable
he
outlined.
County, the 2,000-car garage m
by? the courts and sheriff's
itohrf"
proposed John Grogan
the
ujyiken's 1972 school budget
Marine View Plaza.
,
.
* f f mmion of which $2.9
"While problems encountered
KfumwilUom* from the state.
by the developer have held up
lBU
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be raised through local

leers from Moboken Mayor
Waken officials today exprtned cautious optimism over
•he ruling by Superior Court
Judge Theodore I. Botter who
neld that the state and not property taxes must pay for financing OtlWjp ecKivil Mi.mtinn
"It's going to be a rough year
for Hoboken," said Mayor Louis
De Pascale, "and only a miracle
is going to help us. This just
could be that miracle. It will
come pretty close to cutting our
tax rate in half."
In other parts of Hudson,
mayors reacted g e n e r a 11 y
favorably to the Botter decision.
Bayonne's tax rate would drop
about $20 per $1,000 of assessed
valuation, according to Mayor
Francis Fitzpatrick.
Of the 1971 tax rate of $55.82,
$19.86 or 35.58 per cent, is earmarked for support of the public
school system. Fitzpatrick indicated he was wholeheartedly in

favor of Judge Botter't decision
because "the costs of education
should be paid for by the state."
Bayonne Council President
Dennis Collins said he saw the
decision as "long sought relief
for taxpayers and remp«yei& of
Bayonne. It's clear that the
children will also benefit from
this decision and it's my hope
that if the Botter decision is appealed, that it is sustained."
Mayor Paul Jordan of Jersey
City said:
"I share the satisfaction and
sentiments of my fellow mayors
in the favorable decision. I have
repeated often that the problems
of urban centers — «nd
education stands out foremost
among them — must become the
concern of the state, just as I
have maintained that the burden
of real property tax must be
lightened.

Protest i
r23' Urging Human Rights Program
By PETER LA VILLA
jority bloc, in attempt to persuade
A sraai group of Puerto Ricans |him that Rivera is the choice of
plans to hold a demonstration the Spanish-speaking community
sometime next week in an at- for job as director.
Malority "No"
tempt to get the Hoboken city
council to approve a contract The majority bloc is against
that would enable the city's the appointment of Rivers, behuman nights commission to swing cause it was said, "he has
touched off a great deal of reinto action.
sentiment in the community."
This was revealed yesterday
If Milan's attempt to persuade
luring a meeting between Mayor
the council to approve the state
DePascale, five members
grant and include Rivers as its
of the group called the Committee director fails, a demonstration
of 13, and Aurelio Lugo, the is expected, according to the
mayor's aide on police affairs. source.
According to a city hall source, Where and when was not
the demonstration will come about spelled out. However, Frank Duif the council does not approve a roy, a spokesman for the com$30,000 state grant for the rights mittee of 13, said that members
commission, which is also known intend to attend Monday night's
as Action Now. The committee caucus and confront the council
backs the mayor's choice of on the issues.
Manny Rivera for director of the The committee has requested
rights commission.
that the mayor appoint two SpanIt was also revealed after the ish-speaking persons to the board
45-minute discussion
in the I of education. At present there is
mayor's office, that Pedro Milan one vacancy on the board since
aide to the mayor on Puerto Jose Hernandez announced his|
Rican affairs, will attempt to | resignation in December.
Seek Mora Jobs
meet with Councilman Steve Cappiello, leader of the council ma It was also revealed that the
committee asked the mayor to
appoint more Spanish-speaking
persons to the city payroll when
openings become available
But, according to the source,
the mayor denied both requests
and stated that the meeting was
called to discuss the human rights
issue.
As a result of the civil disorjders over the Labor Day weeklend, the State Department of
Community Affairs offered the
city a $30,000 grant to establish
a Human Rights Commission.
Manny Rivers, a 32-year-old
Puerto Rican businessman, was
chosen by members of the community, along with other members, for the director's job. The
mayor, on Jan. 3 selected Rivers.
However, council is opposed to
I the mayor's choice and refuses to
sign the contract between the city
and the state.

I

"I extend my congratulatkmt
to Harold Ruvoldt Jr., who has
worked long and hard to bring
this case to its successful con'
elusion."
Officials in North Bergen and
Union City approved
the
decision, but were cautious about
its eventual result.
"This is not the end. This is
only the beginning of uncharted
courses," warned Mayor Peter
M. Mocco of North Bergen.
&*
He said the effect of the
decision, if it is upheld by higher
courts, won't really be determined until an alternative
method of financing education is
found.
*
"My concern is thitt the state
doesn't merely shift th%* collection of taxes for schools from the
municipality to the state without
shifting the burden from the
small taxpayer," Mocco said.
He said an increase in the
state sales tax, for example,
would still mean p a y i n g
educational costs "out of the
"small man's' pocketbook."
Mocco also cautioned against
an erosion of local school board
powers if the state assumes
educational costs.
"It's absolutely imperative
! that the state pick up a larger
I share of the costs of education,"
he a i d , "but it must continue to
respect local school districts in
regard to administration of
funds. Any attempt to cut away
home rule or self-determination j
would be a grave injustice."
In North Bergen, the school
budget is $6.1 million, or about 41
per cent of the total budget. With
a $55 tax rate, a total state
takeover of school costs would
drop the rate to about $3S per |
$1,000 assessed value.
In Union City, the school

Recreation Guards
Applicants for security guards
for Hoboken's r e c r e a t i o n
department and the board of
education are now being interviewed and should start
wnrMne hv Thursday, Mayor
Louis DePascale said today.
The city will be hiring 20
i guards and one supervisor
through the
Emergency
Employment Act of 1971. The
guards will be receiving $6,200 a
year. The supervisor will be

Hits Back at Critic

De Pascale recalled that Roth
wasn't reappointeo because
wasn't satisfied with his performance. He failed to make any
worthwhile contributions to the
authority.
•Time has shown I made a
wise decision in not reappomting
him, because we have a dedicated hard-working authority at the
present time that is performing
a great service for Hobokon.
"It is people like t h i s - m a k - 1
in* reckless accusations - who
discourage outstanding residents
iU taking unsalaried, honorary
positions in government. The |
.Vault is that the city loses their
services.
"For the pa s t t w 0 V ^ " *™j
authority has been working and
planning for perhaps the greatest
parking facility in Hudson
County, the 2,000-car garage in
the proposed John Grogan
, Marine View Plaza.
"While problems encountered
bv the developer have held up
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Cappiello speculated that when j expectations and is the prime
j reason the city will show up in I
the red. He said the partial
budget revealed a $600,0001
deficit in the water department. I
a $189,000 deficit in the general |
revenue account and $70,000 in
the sewerage
and
utility
[account.
Meanwhile, the council intends
to call a special meeting with all
high ranking administrators to
inform them that the city is in a
very serious financial situation,
|Cappiello said.
"We intend to tell all the
directors
and
other
administrators that the city is in I
a critical stage. We also expect
I to tell them to examine their
budgets closely and pull in the
[loose ends and make whatever
adjustments are n e c e s s a r y
because we, the council, expect
to go over their budgets with a
fine tooth comb," Cappiello
included.
Councilman Vincent J. Fusilli
ladded that he will ask the
lirectors to supply the council
r
ith the names of
their
Subordinates and their current
•alaries.
raise according to the eeujieil,
was to the council,
approved by Mayor 'Loyis
dirances authorizing $1,807,000 withheld as a penalty for not
DePascale.
for school bonds for construction collecting garbage during ChristIn other action, the majority)
of a new elementary school and mas week of 1969. The recombloc said they will ask the, ra\
$52,000 for school bonds to cover mendation was made on the
department to look into * 0iel
additional costs for construction basis that the company has been
legality of establishing
performing
up
to
par
since.
of the Wallace School.
elected board of education. 1
Following another Vitale sugThe council voted by a 6-3
The announcement cam* * in
margin to override Mayor Louis gestion, however, the council rethe wake of the board's refusal
for
DePascale's veto of ordinances jected bids received
to honor the majority's request
abolishing the Department of demolition of 59 Park Ave. as too
to postpone any decision on the
Health and Welfare and creating high and will readvertise for new
i new school budget which Is $7.4
a health and welfare division bids.
Im i 11 i o n a n d t h e t c n
under the auspices of the
appointments to hire paying
The council approved the apDepartment of Public Works. By pointment by Mayor DePascale
posts in* the school syg>m|
the same vote, the council of Anthony J. Tozzii and Frank
amounting to over $100,000.
refused to pay Francis Finnerty, Viggiano to the Local Assistance
Of that school budget figure
former Helath and Welfare Board. The awarding of a conthe city is to pay $3 miliionj
while the balance is to be picket
director, until directed by the tract to M o t o r o l a Com[up by the federal government.
courts otherwise.
munications, Inc. for installation
The council is expected td
Rejecting the recommendation of an e l e c t r o n i c s comintroduce
a resolution
a|
of Raphael P. Vitale, public munications control system for
tomorrow night's r e g u.l «
works director, the council voted the Police Department also was
meeting aimed at converting the!
not to pay the LaFera Contracthoard of education from- *ar
See HOBOKEN-Page 6.
ing
Co. of Newark $5,000
appointed board to an elected
board.
Continued from Page 1 1 and it will be up to its memMeanwhile, Mayor DePascak
bers to approve or disapprove it.
is effected
to seek legall
approved. The system will cost
Cappiello requested that a
assistance to advise him if thel
$24,186.
resolution c a l l i n g for a
council could plan such a rriove.j
Another payment under con- changeover to an elected school
The majority bloc also lool
exception to a $700 raised witr
sideration by the council was board be tabled until the law
to Miss
Lucille
( longevity
approved, That was $18,490 to the department "has time to draw
Cunningham, a librarian.: The
up the proper resolution."
Farm .Harvesting Co. for the
Dennis O'Brian, a Hoboken
installation of the tot-lot at 119eleme,ntary school teacher, ad123 Madison St., next to the dressed the councilmen and told
Hopes Multi-Service Center, them that in the six years he had
Those funds had been deposited been in the school system serwith the city treasurer by vices had been reduced while the
school budget had gone up. He
Hoboken Model Cities Agency.
cited lack of enough books for
The council members voted to
students and a cutback in the
acquire, with Model Cities funds,
system's audio-visual programs
the land necessary for Model
as two deficiencies in Hoboken's
Cities to build its NeigWborhool
schools. He said that lack of
Facility Center. They also voted
funds were "always given as the
to permit the city to enter into a
reason for these deficiencies."
contract agreement with the
Thomas Gallo, council presistate and federal governments to
dent
who also serves as Board of
aid in financing the cost of the
The possible downgrading of
F.ducation secretary, said he was
project.
Hoboken's D e p a r t m e n t of
"unaware of these conditions."
Councilman Martin Brennan
Revenue and Finance as a subHe agreed to set up a meeting
questioned a claim for approxdivision of the business adbetween the board, the Hoboken
imately $250 from the administrators office today was
Teachers A s s o c i a t i o n and
ministration to cover the cost of
described as "more harassment
O'Brien so that these conditions
500 "gold" pens. Brennan asked
on the part of the council macould be brought out in the open
that the claim not be paid until
jority," by Mayor
Louis
and be corrected.
the council learned more about
I DePascale.
William
Roth
of
the
Hoboken
what the pens were for.
Retail Merchants Bureau, who is
"Again the council is showing
The council also approved the
a former member of the
that
it would rather play politics
appointment to the Board of
Hoboken Parking Authority,
than
concern itself with the
School Estimate Councilman
aksked the council to call the
business
at hand," he said. "It is i
Steve Capiello and James Fusilli.
authority before them to explain
politics, strictly politics, and |
The board will be reviewing the
its lack of action in providing the
nothing more."
sed school budget February
city with off-street parking. Roth
DePascale vowed that he I
said that when the authority was
would go to court, if necessary,
created seven years ago its
to prevent the council from conmembers, of which he was one,
solidating the two departments.
promised the city off-street
The council last week sucparking facilities. He said the
cessfully overrode the mayor's
city still does not have any
veto of two ordinances that
facilities and he feels the people
downgrade the department of
I should know why.
health and welfare to a sub-|
Gallo answered that he felt the
division of the public works
council had no authority over the
department.
parking authority and cited the
The mayor plans court action I
! fact that the authority was
to prevent the consolidation!
"having trouble with contracbefore it takes effect next month.
tors" as possible reasons for
| delays.
The next council meeting will
J be February 2 at 11 a.m. in the
I City Hall council chambers.

Budget Bind
i
Sch00 Tax Bond
Councilman Cappiello makes g point.

Vows to Figfrt Pack

DePascale^beclares
Party Goers Enemies

The Hoboken City Council
demonstrated its concern for the
upcoming budget by tabling two
resolutions at last night's meeting calling for a $1 million tax
anticipation note and a $650,000
anticipation note for construction
of the Wallace School.
Councilman James Fusilli
called the tax r e s o l u t i o n
"ridiculous" saying, "we're
working with almost a $1 million
deficit now and this would put us
in another million in debt. The
city would be paying off interest
on this loan into the 21st Century."
The Wallace resolution was
tabled until the council receives
a construction progress report
from the Board of Education.
In other economy moves the
council postponed until the next
meeting the final adoption of or-

and State Sen. William V. Musto I
By JACK ECKHARDT
Hoboken
Mayor
Louis at the party, the mayor replied,
DePascale said yesterday that 'I truthfully do not understand'
anyone who attended Sunday's why Sen. Musto was persuaded
cocktail party in the Union Club to make an appearance in view
sponsored
by
his of the fact that many of the
antiadministration council ma- party sponsors were opposed to
jority — showed by his presence his reelection last year."
opposition to his leadership of
Asked if there is any political
the city.
friction between him and Quinn,
DePascale commented on the who joined hands with the antiSunday
afternoon
a f f a i r DePascale forces at the affair, |
attended by some 1,500 persons (Turn to Pope 4, Column 4)
which
was
arranged
by
Councilmen Steve Cappiello,
Anthony Romano, James Fusilli,
Louis Francone and Martin
iBrennan.
He remarked, "It was a show
of political s t r e n g t h by
combined efforts of the five
councilmen. It is apparent they
intend to fight my leadership as
head of the Democratic party in
Hoboken and my post as mayor
of the city. If so, I intend to fight
back!"
Asked about his reaction to
the appearance of Hudson
I County Clerk James F. Quinn
Tfie Action Now program designed
lePascale commented, "I'm not
to
benefit
Hoboken's Puerto Rican comsaying there is and I'm not
munity is too important to be put off.
saying there isn't. I repeat,
anyone who attended the affair
Indeed, if it is delayed any further, the
proves to me they are opposed
state may withdraw the $30,000 it has
to my recognized leadershn)' of
, allotted.
the
Democratic
party
in
Hoboken. That goes all the way
Mayor DePascale has appointed a
Idown the line."
staff, but the city council has refused to
Quinn claims he attendecj the
approve the contract with the state.
party in his role as newly
Apparently the majority faction in the
nominated standard bearer of
the Hoboken
Regular
council objects to the man chosen as
Democratic Organization and as
the
project's executive director, and
president of that same unit,
would
give its approval if some other
which has headquarters at 828
man put forward by the Spanish-speakWashington st.
I At one time, the club heading community were hired instead. Unquarters displayed Quinn's and
derstandably the mayor is standing pat,
DePascale's enlarged photos in
especially since the executive director
the display windows.
Meanwhile,
the five
is already working, though up to now
antiadministration councilmen
without getting paid.
who sponsored the party were
It is obvious that someone must give
jubilant yesterday. And as the
result of such a turnout, it was
in, for the program is too valuable to
explained by former Hoboken
lose, even if it will not operate to everyPublic Safety Director George
one's satisfaction. The side that yields
Fitzpatrick that he is no longer
"politically angry with First
will not be showing weakness but will
Ward Councilman A n t h o n y
be demonstrating genuine concern for
Romano."
the welfare of the city.
A few months ago, Fitzpatrick
Would not this be a good place to
was dropped from his $1,800 a
year "watchman" job on the
apply the rules that an ethnic group is
city payroll, and at the time he
the best judge of its own representative?
called Romano an "ingrate"
who did nothing to protect his
(payroll status.
At the party
Sunday,
Fitzpatrick
stood
next
to
Romano and the anti-DePascale
councilmen as part of the
Ireception committee.
Referring to reports that Wcs
New York Mayor Anthony M
DeFino and two other official
from that town attended thi
party, DePascale said, "I ca
understand their position. The
were part of the 'Save Hudsonl
represented 47
group who opposed the regul
township tax rale.
Democratic organization on
Mayor Herman ^ Klein o
countywide basis last year, a
Iduttenberg alio hailed the
did several members of o
present anti-Hoboke
e ^ . w e d u c a t t o n t t opportunity
administration in the san
throughout the state by haying
election."
the state government undertake
Asked if the large turnout o:
Continued from Page 1 department. Pearl said there are
the cost.
anti-DePascale residents on
like
to
check
and see "how many plans for three such meetings a
mciberg residents stand to
Sunday was a political repeat of
people from outside of Hudson day with various departmental
the anti-McFeely forces back in
County are on the county heads until Feb. 7.
, as a result of the decision
1947, DePascale smiled saying,
Clark expects that, after trimre8
Sch0t)1
payroll."
"That
appears
to
be
wishful
on 1971 figu '
Finn said that not only should ming wherever possible, the
thinking on the part of certain
•the1 increases be examined but freeholders will be able to
groups who o p p o s e
me
ti»e basic features of the budget present a preliminary budget to
politically."
should also be scrutinized. "I the mayors of Hudson's 12
Then he added, "1 don't want
to appear corny, but 1 haven't
think they have to throw open municipalities so they could
even begun to fight."
the doors of Hudson County to meet with the board "around
outside professionals for a Feb. 14." After being reviewed
by the mayors, the budget would
Louis
review," he declared.
Today, the freeholders and be introduced at a special meetWiliam F. Pearl, county budget ing of the freeholders the latter
director, hold separate meetings part of February and finally
to cutting our
concerning budgetary requests adopted in March, according to a
b y ' the courts and sheriff's timetable he outlined.
tax rate
1972 school budget
of which $2.9
from the state.
$4.3 million
raised through local

I

I

whether we get the uniform* »n
time," he said. "They are being
ordered as the candidates are
being accepted for the jobs."
DeGennaro added that he is
also interviewing laborers who
will work for the city's public
| petting $7,500.
works department. Eleven will
According to Marino DeGenbe hired.
naro, head of the program in
At least four of the guards
Hoboken, 14 guards will be
assigned to the recreation hired for the recreation departdepartment for duty in the city's ment will be assigned to duties
parks and recreation buildings. at the Jeflerson Street recreation
The remaining six will be center, enabling H o b o k e n ' s
assigned to the board of routine physical checks it has
been making there
every
education.
DeGennaro said that the EEA weekend since last month.

budget of $8.32 million is almost
44 per cent of the total budget.
Without those costs, the tax rate
could be lowered to about $45, it
was estimated. It is now $86.15
per $1,000.
Commissioner J a m e s E.
Laigomarsino, the revenue and
finance director, said he expected a favorable verdict, since
the present system "is an obvious injustice."
But, he said, the extent of the
victory won't be known until it
can be determined how the
schools will be financed.
Lagomarsino said he hopes the
Legislature wilf begin immediately to consider new
methods of financing education,
and urged them to "stay in
Trenton ttttttt they arrive at a
solution."
Mayor Paul Amice of Secaucus
said he "had no doubt there were
some inequities in the present
system," but wa* concerned over
the effect tSve ruling would have
on towns Mich as Secaucus where
"the school officials are using
In
Innovative Ideas and plant
their school systems."
Last
school budget
Last year,
year, the
me *,<,..—
accounted for 42 per cent of the
town's expenditures or $2,236,056.
The mayor said that if the school
costs were taken off Secaucus,
the tax rate of $29 per $1,000
ttKHRtftnt could drop $11.50.
"It would be $11.50 less," mid
Amlco, "providing something
doesn't takt it* place. And that's
what we're afraid of."
Mayor Anthony DeFino of
Wast New York welcomed the
news of the judge's decision,
wisely invested its funds at
There is no need for the
calling It a "long overdue
maximum yields, and its audit
Hoboken Parking Authority to
recognition of the injustice in
shows that its entire operations
call a public hearing since all its
placing the financial burden on
have been carried out in a
-meetings are open to the public
crowded urban communities."
sensible, buisinesstoke way.
and its annual audit is available
"It's about time a boy or girl
"The
Hoboken
P
a
r
k
i
n
g
for public inspection, Mayor
from West New York will get the
Authority
is
a
credit
to
our
city
Louis DePascale asserted today
game opportunities at a boy or
as he commended the authority and is playing a key role in our
girl from another more wealthy
city's
plans
for
the
future,
I
am
members.
area," he continued. "The state
well pleased with its per"The authority's businesslike
benefits from all its children and
formance."
approach to our parking prothere should be an equitable
Roth, when asked to comment
blems is a credit to our city
distribution of money collected
on
the
mayor's
statement,
said,
said the mayor, "and I think it s
so each child will get an equal
unfair that dedicated, unpaid "I'll have no comment until I
West New YoriTpBiy7 approxI men should be ^subjected to have had an opportunity to study
imately $6 million for Us school^
these
I baseless criticism."
system, bur the actual cost to the'
taxpayers is closer to $4,5 million
The mayor's remarks were
because of Cuban aid funds, and
directed at criticism voiced by
William Roth, an officer of the
accounts for $32.35 of the tax
rate.
I Hoboken Retail Bureau. Roth
"ad demanded that the authority
Mayor Stanley D. Iacono of
Weehawken said he thought the
hold a public hearing, at
decision was "beautiful." Asked
which time the public could ask
questions as to what the parkin*
to elaborate, the mayor said, "I
think that would be my stateauthority has been doing since.
ment."
w a s created to provide offstreet
Weehawken residents paid
parking six years ago.

DePascale DeftoParking AuthdMy,

program will supply the guards
with uniforms. However, they
will be ,responsWe for unpkeep
Jnd replacement.
"Whether they start on Thurs-

A M.flOO.OOO deficit has been the rest of the budget U
projected for this year's budget submitted, the deficit will reach!
by the Hoboken
majority the $1,000,000 mark.
council, it was revealed at a
Still there were o I h e r l
caucus meeting last night.
council men who hinted that I
After receiving a breakdown when the budget is submitted!
from the city comptroller on! in full, Ihe deficit will exceed far
salaries, wages and other ex- more than $1,000,000.
penses which revealed a deficit j According to Cappiello, the

Hoboken Deadlock^/

Mayor
Litigation^
(Revenue Plan

County Budget Rise Shocks Mayor!
Last year's budget totalled
$53,979,000, of which the amount
to be raised by taxation was
$45,788,000. Clark, only referring
to a possible $12.6 million
increase in the latter category
would not predict even the approximerte total amount of the
new budget. Some informed
sources said it could soar above
$60 million unless there were
drastic cuts.
In breaking down that figure,
Clark reported that Mrs. Sallie
Dixon, Hudson welfare director,
seeks $3 million more for her
department's 1972 operations.
Other lange increases sought are

$2.8 million for the Margaret
Hague Maternity Hospital, $1.1
million for M e a d o w v i e w
Hospital, the county's mental
institution, and $700,000 for
Pollak Hospital.
Another large item, Clark explained, is an additional $1.5
million for maintenance of
Hudson County residents at state
institutions.
Clark said he did not think the
latter figure could be cut since
each county must pay the state
for such patients. "One county
can't ask for a lower rate than
the next county," he added.
Unless some portions of the

health-welfare requests can be
trimmed, the total outlay in the
budget in that area will be approximately. $34 million, up $9
million.
Clark reported among other
requests: Increases of $36»,(1*W inthe correctional and penal
Category; $580,000 for roads and
bridges and $800,000
for
regulation, i n c l u d i n g the
sheriff's, weights-measures and
probation departments, and"
election board.
Mti
The outlay for the judiciary,
which includes the courts,
prosecutor's office and related

'ected SchoolBoard m^tm
Over Budget

%Vffff%ff
A surprise resolution aimed at
I converting the Hoboken Board of
I Education from an appointed
I board to an elected board is
reported to be on tap for
Wednesday's night meeting of
the Hoboken City Council, it was
I learned today.
The resolution is said to be
I backed by the new majority on
the city council consisting of
Councilmen Steve Cappiello,
Vincent J. Fusilli, Martin J.
Brennan, Anthony H. Romano
and Louis Francone.

Another legal hassle is expected to result between the
council and
Mayor
Louis
DePascale over whether the
council can make such a change
by resolution or if it has to be
done by ordinance.
Meanwhile independent Councilman Edward McLaughlin, not
aligned with either the majority
or the mayor, disclosed that he
was working on a move of his
own to have an elected board of
education.

While Councilman Cappiello
admitted that the council majority was working on changing
the board of education, he would
neither confirm nor deny that it
was prepared to start action at
Wednesday's meeting.
"I don't see why everyone
seems so surprised by our efforts
to have an elected board," Cappiello said. "It was one of the
things that we campaigned on
last year. Maybe it is just that
our residents are not used to hav-

ing their elected officials carry
through on their campaign promises."
"However, I don't know when
we will be ready to take any
positive action on the effort to
have an elected board. There are
several procedural questions that
must be resolved first."
Sources close to Cappiello and
the other majority councilmen
report that every possible effort
is being made to have the
resolution ready by Wednesday.

A cocktail party, seen by somej party together. I am also Hauser, in his telegram upstairs in the main ballroom
I observers as a move
to Concerned about gaining votes stated, "1 am 100 per cent were entertained by music
behind the current majority supplied by The John Marotta
challenge the political stature of f o r t h e upcoming presidential
bloc, anS hope to join with you and Anthony Costello bands.
election," Qumn said.
Democratic
stalwart
Mayor; Gusto's o n l y c o m m e n t was, in bringing back a better Those in the Rose Room were
kept busy talking and exI Louis DePascale of Hoboken, | "This is the best crowd I ve seen Hoboken."
Those
who were
tabled changing ideas.
yesterday drew a standing- in years. It's fantastic'
room-only crowd of almost 1,500
persons.
The party at the Union Club in
Hoboken was sponsored by five
members of the Hoboken City
Council who oppose DePascale,
considered the party leader in
the Mile-Square City.
The general atmosphere of
those attending resemblec' that
of a victory party.
Although there were no opefri
political comments made fro/m
members of the Hoboken niajority bloc, the general feeling
among those who attended was
that the councilmen are strpnger
Uian most believed them to be.
Opposition Lintup :
The anti-DePascale forces on
the city council
include
Councilmen Steve Cappiello,
Vincent J. Fusilli, Anthony
Romano, Louis Francone ana
Martin Brennan.
j
The event, billed as a "uitf
party for the Dems" drew su<
I Hudson Democratic leaders fas
IState Sen. William V. Musto tof
1 Union City; James Quin
I president of the party and its
I standard bearer; and Hobokeh
| Independent
Democratic
Hudson Dispatch Photos
o u n c i 1m a n
Edward
ALL FOR ONE—Hohoken and county Democratic officials gather at yesterday's
IcLaughlin of the Sixth Ward.
Also attending were Mayor cocktail party of the Hoboken Regular Democratic Assn. in the Union Club,
I Anthony M. DeFino of West New Hoboken. From left are Hoboken Councilmen Anthony Romano, James Fusilli
j York and fellow Commissioners and Steve Capiello; County Clerk James Quinn; Councilmen Louis Francone
I Henry Lynch and Paul Erbach.
and Martin Brennan. Former State Sen. Frederick H. Hauser was unable to atFormer State Sen. Fred tend due to illness.
I Hauser
sent
a
telegram,
regretting his inability to attend
because of illness. Congressman
Dominick V. Daniels also did not
attend. Hoboken Director of
Public Works and Health and
j Welfare Raphael Vitale was
I present,
Councilman
Cappiello
I introduced the guests and cited
I Councilman Fusilli and George,,
JMcGulre for arranging the
[party. He apologized for the M
I crowded conditions.
Quirtn Attends

Quinn, who also serves as
I county clerk, is considered a
close associate of DePascale. He
said that he attended because,
las president of the Hoboken
1 Democrats, he felt the event
|would concern the party.
"As chairman of the party, 1
i m concerned with keeping the

The haste, it is said, was
prompted by the board's refusal
to honor the majority's request
to postpone any decision on the
new school budget and a number
of appointments at the board of
education meeting last Tuesday
night.
Cappiello and the other councilmen sent the request in the
form of a telegram.
The appointments, with one
exception, all become effective
Feb. 1. They include the pro-

Mayor DePascale broke the
bad news to the city employes
| today—no pay raises this year.
The edict applies to the police,
firemen and all other employes
| of City Hall departments.
Although it does not include
! the teachers and other school
employes', who are paid out of
the board of education budget,
they too may hear the same fate
b_' the end of the day.
For the mayor was to talk to
the board members about their
1972 budget today, and according
to a high official source, the
tentative pay increases in it may
! be taken out.
The printed copies of the 1972
municipal budget, the one the
mayor himself prepares, still
were not available today and
haven't been presented to the
city council, which has the final
power over the budget. But
DePascale said today they will
be ready for the council by
Monday for sure.
"All the figures have been
double-checked by the auditor
and were turned over to the
printer late y e s t e r d a y , ' 1
DePastale said. "Copies should
be available by Monday unless
something unexpected comes
up."
The five majority members of
the nine-man council are prepared to go into immediate informal private caucus and begin
threshing out the mayor's
figures.
Councilman Vincent J. Fusilli
said the informal meeting would
be open to all members of the
council.
The mayor staged a two-hour
meeting with board of education
officials yesterday morning on
the board's budget for the current year and will take up where
they left off sometime today.
Attending were M e 1 v i n
Christie, board p r e s i d e n t ;
Thomas A. Gallo, b o a r d

Hoboken will not be getting
I some 30 guards and laborers it
I had expected to hire under the
I Emergency Employment Act of
97i _ at least, not for a while.
The more than $91,000 the city
council knocked out of the city's
temporary operating budget had
been earmarked to pay the
salaries of the guards and
laborers until March or until the
federal money for the program
arrived, according to Marino
J DeGennaro, director of the
I Hoboken office.

•3

continue negotiations
city.
"I expect we will be dealing
mostly, if not entirely, with nonmoney items," the mayor said.
According to high city sources,
it is entirely possible, that pay
increases for board of education
employes and teachers also may
be eliminated before the mayor
and board members are through
today. The board's budget is due
to be turned over to the board oi'
school estimate Tuesday.
Hardest hit by the lack of
funds for pay increases are
municipal employes.
Association officials pointed
out that policemen, firemen and
teachers have all done well
financially in negotiations with
the city in recent years.

"This yeffr f a s to have been
our turn for getting employes'
salaries up to a decent level,"
remarked one member of the
negotiating team.
"Maybe we should take a
tougher approach. We've been
too easy to get along with in the
past," he said, indicating that
the association isn't ready yet to
take no for an answer on its
wage increase requests.
Local observers feel the mayor
is rppidly a p p r o a c h i n g a
situation in which he must either
allow increases for all, even if
they are only small ones, or no
increases at all. Anything in
between is likely to cause
ramifications from one labor
group or antotiier.

HP

City Budget Awaited
Hoboken Increase $2 Million-Plus
Hoboken Council President
||Thomas Gallo y e s t e r d a y
criticized a report that the city
I council will hold a special
meeting tonight if the mayor
turns over copies of the budget
I! to the council.
"I, as council president would
[know about such a meeting if
I such a meeting were to exist,"
J h e said, "As far as I know, no
• meeting has
been
called

and members of the fire and
police departments, it was
revealed that this year's budget
increase will exceed $2 million.
Cost to Homt Owners

;

$17 Tax Rise in DePascale Budg
By PETER HALLAM

Mayor Louis DePascale has
completed his proposed 1972
budget for Hoboken and plans to
turn it over to the City Council
by Friday. The budget will exceed by more than $2,000,000 the
amount that had to be raised
| through taxation last year.
Although it is completed, the
| .mayor declined to comment on
the budget until copies have been

prepared and turned over to the
City Council with his annual
message.
A high city source disclosed,
however, that as the budget now
stands, a tax increase of more
than $17 per $1,000 of assessed
valuation would be required. The
city's tax rate for 1971 was
$90.17.
Should the county tax rate
remain the same as in 1971,
which it is not expected to do,

Hoboken property owners will be
confronted with a tax rate of
approximately $107 per $1,000.
Despite the large increase, the
mayor contends the budget is
relatively tight. He explains that
the majority of the additional
funds needed in 1972 are to pay
for expenditures not anticipated
in 1971 but must be paid for this
year.
"I, agteofially, don't feel that
there fPioo much, if anything,

"It wouldn't have actually
been city money," said DeGennaro. "Whatever was used would
be paid back from the grant. But
without the temporary use of the
city money, that portion of the
program will have to be put
aside."
But even then the program
may run into difficulty with
some members of the city council.
"We are having second
thoughts about it," said Third
Ward Councilman Steve Cap\ pieltoas sDokesman for the anti-

"They ar#to0 apt to change in
areas which aren't clear to us,
and we want to find out about the middle of something, leaving
them before we commit the city the city holding the bag.
"It has come to our attention
to anything further."
"For example, Model Cities
that if this program ever comes
Cappiello said that while he was supposed to give Hoboken
to an end, the city will be exwould never refuse financial help $100,000 last year in cash. The
pected to retain a percentage of
materialized
for the city from the federal and money n e v e r
•the employes it has hired," he
state government through their although the money was ancontinued.
various programs, he felt that ticipated in the budget.
"In our present financial con- every possibility should be
"Now Model Cities says that it
dition, such conditions could be thoroughly examined before wasn't supposed to be cash but i
disastrous for the city.
becoming involved.
$100,000 worth of services.
"We have to be very careful, Regardless of who is right, the I
"This was something we
learned after we thought we because federal and state pro- money will have to be made up I
knew what the program was all grams don't always work out the in this year's budget which!
about. Apparently we don't know way they are o r i g i n a l l y means an additional burden on |
our taxpayers."
everything we should. There are presented to 11s," he asserted.

administration majority bloc on
the council.

DePascale
Won't
Step
Aside
as
City's
Top
Dem
p

In spite of the large turnout for
I Sunday's c o c k t a i l
party
I sponsored by Hoboken's five
1 Democratic — and a n t i J administration-ward councilmen,
j Mayor Louis DePascale said
1 today that he has no intention of
I stepping down as the city's
I recognized Democratic leader.
"When they defeat me at the
IpoMs — if they can — that's when
I I'll step down," said the mayor.
"I've beaten them before and I'll
a t them again," he asserted.
A crowd estimated at more
2,000 persons stopped in

secretary and president of the
city council; and Silvio J. Failla,
board member.
DePascale declined to discuss
what he and the board members
had covered. However, he did
say that today's meeting would
be aimed at further review to see
if reductions could be made.
In other budget developments,
the mayor has broken the bad
news to all city employespolice, firemen and other's—there
isn't any money in the '72 budget
to cover pay increases.
In spite of the bad news, the
Policemen's
Benevolent
Association, Fire Fighters and
Fire Officers Associations and
the Municipal
Employes
Association have all agreed to

budget when it reaches the city
council. Informed sources report
that the council majority may
hold up approval for some time|
while they give the budget a
thorough examination.
Cappiello said that the majority members of the council did
plan Jo examine the board's
budget "very closely" but the
councilman didn't have any idea
how long the process would take.
"That probably will depend on
the cooperation we get fj^m tht
board," he said.
'.

Last year's budget was
approximately $10.5 million.
Based on the estimated increase
in this year's budget, home
owners now paying $90.17 per
Ifor."
$1,000 assessed valuation, may
Councilman Steve Cappiello, expect an increase of upwards
I spokes man for the council tna- of $15 per assessed valuation.
I jority bloc, stated last night that
Jhe knew of no special meeting That figure was reported many
I tonight either: "If the mayor weeks ago in the Hoboken
I does submit a copy of the budget Happenings column.
I to each councilman, then I as a Also, home owners can expect
I councilman would take it and go to pay more when the county
|over it as planned."
budget is r e l e a s e d .
A
budget
It is expected that Mayor preliminary county
•Louis DePascale will submit this revealed Wednesday showed an
lyear's estimated budget to the increase of $12.6 million to he
Icouncil today. The mayor said raised by taxation.
•last night that there is a good In addition to the city's
I possibility that the council would budget, the council might also
I receive the budget today. If not receive a copy of the school
I today, then surely by Monday, budget for next year. If the
I he said.
copies are not available, the
When asked to comment on it, council will work with lastl
I he said, "It doesn't took too year's figure of $7 million plus'
I good. However, I'll have a the recent wage increases to 10
that can be taken out," deliberately underestimated
school
administrators
• statement on it Monday."
city's
needs
in
1971
"because
j
DePascale said, "We're at the
amounting
to $103,774.
l
During
a
meeting
yesterday
bare minimum in most depart- was an election year for the •between the mayor, city officials Although the city must raise
ward
councilmen
supported
byments as it is."
slightly more than $4 million for
.
Nevertheless, the City Council his administration."
I operating the schools through|
"The
1971
tax
increase
should"
|
is prepared to trim where it can.
taxation, it does not mean an
"Residents and taxpayers can have !:cen at least $12 or $14,
additional increase in taxes. The
balance of the money to operate
be assured that if there is any fat rather than the $6 that it did go
the schools is supplied by the
we'll find it and eliminate it," up. But the mayor deliberately
governmen'
said Councilman Steve Cappiello. cut funds from the budget that
The councilman blamed the tht directors had appropriated to
large increase on M a y o r keep the increase w i t h i n
DePascale who, he charged, had reason,"

Budget Cut Cancels 30 New J
By PETER HALLAM

motion of Thomas Gaynor, high
school principal, to assistant
superintendent of schools.
The exception is the appointment of former Sixth Ward
Councilman John J. Palmieri as
director of food services at an
annual salary of $12,000 a year.
Palmieri, who had beei} school
community agent at $8,200 a
year, holds the new post as of
Jan. 1.
Problems are also anticipated
with the board of education

tinue o be the city's Democratic
during the course of Sunday last political rally.
evening, t the Union Club, where
McFeely lost the election to leader in view of the showing of
Councilman Steve Cappiello, Fred M. DeSapio and his running strength Sunday,"- said
cilrnjn Fusilli of the Si
Vincent J. FusiUi, Anthony H. mates.
Romano, Loiis Francone and
Mayor DePas^Ble, however, Ward.
Martin J. Brnran were holding •was not impressed with ihe
_i not my place to say who
their cocktail party.
Sid take his place, but it is
showing.
Long time Hoboken political
"They had about as many obvious to me that the" sentiment
observers were impressed with people as we expected," he said. of Hoboken's Democrats no
the turnout. Some even ventured , : White not claiming the honary longer rest with the mayor."
to say that it las the biggest title of Democratic leader for
Councilman Brewian of the
crowd they had seen ;#t a themselves or members of thei Fifth Ward said there weren't
Hoboken political affair since bloc, part of the new council any doubts in his mind.
1947, when then Mayor Bernard majority no longer feel the
"I never recognized him
McFeely jammed the old Ogden mayor n lay claim to the post.
(DePascale) as the Democratic
"I don't see how he can con- leader anyway," he said.
Gardens in Jersey City for his

Brennan didn't know who lould
or should take DePascale's place
but asserted that the question
"will b^Pftsolved by itself."
Councilman Cappjeljp of
Third Ward would not go so far
as to call for DePascale to step
down, but admitted there was a
serious questions to the
leadership of the Democratic
Party in Hoboken.
"At this moment I don't thin
the people know who the
Democratic leader is," he said.
"But it should be settled and the
sooner the better."

Councilmen Await Budget,^
Fear $20 Tax Rate Hike
According to high city sources,
Hoboken's councilmen ex- be closer to $21 and will probably
the
1972 budget will exceed last
ruin
Hoboken."
pected to receive their copies of
year's by at least $2 million ire
the city's 1972 municipal budget
Francone was highly critical of
the amount that has to be raised |
today and were anticipating a the mayor for failing to get the through taxation.
tax rate increase of $20 — not the budget to the council last week.
Francone, however, says that I
$17 increase rumored last week.
"He's stalling again, but that's amount will be closer t o |
"From what I've heard, we'll not unusual," Francone asserted. $2,500,000.
Mayor DePascale was not I
be lucky to get off with $20," said "The mayor promised us we
Councilman Louis Francone of would have the budget by Jan. available to comment ott Fran-1
cone's charges.
the Fourth Ward. "It's going to 15. We're still waiting.

Hoboken Library Planning
Section for Businessmen
What's new in the business periodicals and reference ser- salesmanship, small businesses,
taxation, transportation, and
vices.
I world?
"Financing for the project," wage and price control," the j
Hoboken residents who have
said the mayor, "will come from mayor continued.
been keeping their eyes on the state funds allocated to the
"Hoboken remains a busyj
I stock market an<J other aspects library."
business community. These new
of the nation's economy will soon
"Available to our local facilities should help keep it that
have some help at the Hoboken businessmen will be the latest way by making available to
j Pubj|c Library, Mayor Louis books and reference material on them the latest books and in| DePascale said today.
accounting, banking, business formation on their particular |
A section of the library is go- law, corporations, foreign trade, fields of interest."
DePascale added that the,
investments,
I ing to be set aside for the use of insurance,
I businessmen, investors a n d marketing production, person- "businessmen's corner" was now
research workers, stocked with nel, public relations, purchasing, in the planning stages but should |
the latest business books, real estate, retail t r a d e , be opened within a few months.

"B-Day" comes to Hobokcnl
tomorrow as officials pore over!
the city budget and the sthooll
budget in a last-minute attempt!
to hold the tax increase to a I
minimum while still not knowing!
how high the astronomical!
county budget will push the final|
tax rate up.
The Hoboken school budget,I
disclosed today, shows anl
increase of $103,774, and Mayor!
DePascale has called a special!
meeting of school system of-l
ficials for tomorrow to ;>o overl
the figures with him (o seek!
reductions before the school!
budget goes to the Board of|
School Estimate Tuesday.
And if the printed copies of the I
mayor's city budget are ready!
and turned over to the City!
Council by tomorrow afternoon, |
the councilmen will hold
special meeting to give it a |
going-over tomorrow night.
As for the third budget that isl
carrying bad news for Hobokervl
— the county government budget!
— DePascale said he is going to|
do all he can to get it reduced.
DePascale, who sits on!
the Board of School Estimate,!
said that he did not know if there!
was any possibility of additional |
| cuts in the school budget.
"Reviewing it once again isn't!
going to hurt," he continued.!
"Every possible area where cuts!
I might be made should be looked!
into again. I want the budget tol
be as tight as possible when it isl
presented to the Board of School [
I Estimate."
As now proposed, the schooll
I budget would require the city tol
raise $4,238,841 through taxes.!
The total budget exceeds $71
million, but state and federall
[education grants will pay the|
Irest.
Since the board of education is
Ion a September-June fiscal year
•budget, unlike the city which
luses an annual J a n u a r y [December budget, the $4,238,841|
comprises $2,924,523Tor the last]
half of the 1971-72 schoofc, year
that ends in June and $2,214,318
for the first half of the 1972-73
I school year that starts in Sep-1
tember.
The cost to the city for I
operating the schools in 1971 was I
$4,135,067 — which is $103,7741
less than the total projected for|
this year.
Hoboken's City Council ma-1
jority bloc does not plan onl
wasting any time before going to I
work on the city's proposed I
budget for 1972. If copies are I
ready tomorrow afternoon, the I
council will begin going over it |
that night.
Councilman Vincent J. Fusilli j
said today that the council is
ready to meet "almost immediately" on the budget in an
effort to eliminate some of the
expenditures that could force the
city to increase the tax rate to
more than $107 per $1,000 of
assessed valuation.
"We will have our work cut out
for us," the Second Ward councilman said, "And for this
reason, we can't afford to waste
any time getting down to the
business at hand."
Although the council majority
will be calling the meeting, the
three minority members and independent Sixth Ward Coun-1
cilman Edward A. McLaughlin
won't be excluded.
"I expect the full council to
attend," added Fusilli. "The
seriousness of the city's financial
situation demands it."
High city sources indicate that
the amount Hoboken will have to
raise through taxation in 1972 ]
will exceed the 1971 figure by
more than $2,000,000 forcing a
minimum tax increase of $17 per j
$1,000 assessed value, based on
the mayor's preliminary budget
figures.
DePascale, meanwhile, has
joined the growing list of Hudson
County mayors who have expressed grave concern with the
county's 1972 budget.
"I don't like it at all," said
DePascale, "neither as a mayor
nor as freeholder. I'll be doing
everything I can in both of my
official capacities to see that it is
reduced wherever possible."
DePfescale said that he
personally would sit in on all
meetings with the mayors of
Hudson County on the county's
1972 budget, both as a mayor and
as a freeholder.
Hoboken's cheif executive add<d that he wasn't greatly
surprised by the estimated
$12,000,000 increase in the county
budget.
"We in Hudson County aren't
the only ones to be plagued with
mounting costs," DePascale
continued. "It's happening all
over including the state and
federal levels.
"The fact that the budget
happens to belong to a governing
I body does not mean that it is
[immune from the effects of
[inflation and the ups and downs
I of the economy. Employes want
lmore money, supplies and
(materials are costing more."
DePascale said that despite
I existing conditions, he felt that
between the mayors a n d
freeholders something could be
I worked out to make some
reductions in the county's |
1 budget.

rools Enter Healtl

Bonds to Pav for

*> AH Hoboken junior and senior
schools, are participating
national health careers poster
contest during February, it was
announced today by Mrs. Louis
DePascale, health c a r e e r s
chairman of the St. Mary
| Hospital Women's Auxiliary.
The contest, sponsored locally
by the auxiliary, is being conducted to encourage young people to think creatively about
careers in health and to promote
a greater public interest in the
state's manpower needs.
Mrs. DePascale said: "The
contest should help to acquaint
high school students with the
many interesting, well-paying
jobs that are available in the
health field.
"We will do all we can to focus
attention on these important
areas of health services both in
the professional paraprofessional
and non-professional fields of
work. Employment opportunities
in hospitals and other health
organizations are varied and
numerous, Quality health care
depends on the recruitment of
these fine employees who help
I form the hospital care team."
Mrs. D. Pascale said there are
hundreds of job opportunities
including:
Hospital
administrator,
a u d i o 1 o g i s t and speech
pathologist, certified laboratory
assistant cytotechnologist, dental
assistant, dental hygienist, dental laboratory technician, den-

f. DeSopio,

Of Hoboken
Mayor of Hoboken from 1947 to
1953, and a major Democratic
political figure in Hudson County
for many more years than that,
Fred M. De Sapiro Sr., 74, died
Saturday in Mon mouth Medical
Center, Long Brancn, after a
brief illness. Since 1956, he had
lived in West Long Branch.
Mr. De Sapio, a native of
Hoboken, was a strong political
influence that spread across the
tenure of two strong Democratic
leaders, the former mayors
Frank Hague and John V. Kenny
of Jersey City.
Owner of the Peerless Rattan
and Reed Manufacturing Co., at
1034 Madison St., this business
stance gave him a base for projection into Hoboken's civic affairs. Throughout his career he
was a strong proponent of Hoboken as an industrial center.
The former mayor organized a
Democratic club in the Fifth
Ward about 1931 and quickly became a figure to be reckoned
with.
In 1947, he broke from then
Mayor Bernard N. McFeely,
resigning from two posts, the
Board of Adjustment, and the
Board of Education.
In the same year he succeeded
McFeely as Hoboken's mayor.
He was backed by Mayor Hague
of Jersey City and his election
ended a 21-year tenure by McFeely. Hague continued to sup
port Mr. De Sapio when he was j
named as a delegate to the
Democratic National Convention |
in Philadelphia, in 1948.
The Hoboken mayor switched |
allegiance in 1951 when he and
his organization backed the 1
election candidates supported by |
Kenny.
Mr. De Sapio lost his mayor's |
post to the late John J. Grogan,
then city commissioner, in 1953.
The election was held under the I
Faulkner Act and two months
later the city was organized under a council form of government. At this po int . M r - D e |
Sapi^'s political career was
ended.
Surviving are his wife, Rose I
Uher De Sapio; two sons, Fred I
M., of Jersey City, a stockbroker, I
and Dr. Gerard, a Hoboken dent-1
ist; three daughters, CamilleJ
Mrs. Claire Gesualdi and Mrs.
• Diane Janyszewski; two sisters, I
Mrs. Florence Greco and Nancy; [
. a brother, James, and 3 grand-|
; children.
Funeral arrangements are being completed by the Lawton• Turso Fuiieral HomeJ-Ioboken.
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meeting called by Mayor Louis
DePascale. The tax anticipation
note allows the city to p^y its
employes and other expenses
while waiting for tax revenues to
come in.
At yesterday's meetiri? the
council was told that the tax anticipation note taken out last
summer for more than $2 nillion
was paid off Dec. 20, leaving the
city free to float another note.
Council President Thomas A.
Gallo, who is also secretary to
the board of education, fjave the
council a report on the progress
ot construction at Wallace
school.

T|6|threat of a halt in consiruCjtion of Hoboken s new
Wallace School has been averted
by the city council's-authorization of a $650,006 bond issue to
meet current bills submitted by
the contractors.
The measure had been on the
agenda for Wednesday's council
meeting but was not acted upon
because the council win'ed to
know what work had beeri completed before considering the
measure.
Both the school bond issue and
a $1 million tax anticipation note
were passed by an 8-0 margin
yesterday at a special council

"

^mr m

A representative of
the
engineering firm of Comparetto
and Kenny of Jersey City was
also on hand. He told the council
that the new school was 'lightly
behind the c o n s t r u c t i o n
timetable but construction costs
were within the original budget.
The council, still recovering
from its almost three-hour
meeting Wednesday night, didn't
appreciate attending the special
meeting yesterday.
"I don't like the haste on the
part of the mayor to call this
meeting," said C o u n c i l m a n
Martin J. Brennan. "The whole
thing could have been avoided if

the council had been bneted in
advance.
"I don't see any reason why
we have to find out two days
before time that we need a $1
million bond issue," he said. "No
one can tell me that he just
found out about it. They must
have had several weeks, maybe
even months advance notice."
The council has also asLfd city
Revenue and Finance Director
Frank Bartlctta to provide the
council with a monthly financial
report on the city's financial
condition.

Hoboken Budget: 'High, But Ausifel
By PETER HALLAM

Constance Mecca, left, shows Mrs. Louis
DePascale and Alfred Drexel her entry in
tist, dietitian, E.K.G. technician,
food service worker, housekeeping aide, inhalation therapy
technician, medical assistant,
medical illustrator, medical
librarian, medical
record
librarian, medical secretary,
medical technologist, nurse aide
and orderly, practical and
registered nurses, occupational
therapist, occupational tjderapy
assistant, operating
room
technician,
optometrist,
osteopathic physician, e pharmacist, physical t h e r a p i s t ,
physician, psychiatric
aide,
social worker, voluntary health
agency executive, ward clerk
and x-ray technician.
Assisting the auxiliary with
this project is Alfred Drexel,
supervisor of the arts depart-

Health Careers Poster Contest for Children
in Hoboken School system.

ment in the Hoboken school
system. Through his efforts, the
project will be coordinated in all
the Hoboken schools and the
posters will be displayed from
March 1 through March 20 in the
new lobby of St. Mary Hospital.
Final judging will take place |
March 20. Judges will be Melvin
Christie, president
of
the |
Hoboken Board of Education,
Alfred Bagwell, vice president of
the Hoboken-North H u d s o n
Chamber of Commerce, and
Mrs. Carl Willenborg, a charter |
member of the St. Mary Hospital
Women's Auxiliafy.

$25 savings bond; second prize,
$10 cash. Winning entries in this4
contest will be entered in a
national health careers poster
contest, sponsored by the
American Hospital Association.

"There is equipment needed by
the city that won't be purchased
this year," he said. "We will
have to get along with what we
have.

Although the budget is expected to be one of the highest,if
not the highest, in city history,
DePascale said that he has cut
the requests made by the various
department directors to the
bone.

Over

Appointment
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\Rising $2 Million ¥° f scale's Lawsuit
Hoboken's cot icilmen filed their
J answer vested* to the lawsuit
Ibrought against them by Mayor
DePascale last month over
I the blocked appointment of FranJ c i s J. Finnerty as acting chairman

appointment and
for Pinnerty.
By JACK
highly priced school teachers,
Hoboken
Mayor
Louis school administrators
and
In addition, according to ttiel
mayor's lawsuit, the cotuicilmenl
I DePascale yesterday admitted employes on the city payroll will
then adopted an ordinance to I
(that his 1972 municipal budget go along with his efforts to hold
merge the department or health!
I will soar an estimated $2 million the tax rate this year within
and welfare into another city |
and informed uniformed police reason, DePascale said, "It's a B o f t h e c i t y ' s department of health department.
a n d
welfare.
[and firemen, plus white collar case of working together. We all l
The mayor's legal action, filed |
The
like
to
get
pay
hikes
to
keep
up
1
nwyor announced on Nov. 11 for him by Jay L. Hundertmark
| workers, that requested salary
his appointment of Finnerty as of Newark, charged that the counwith increased costs. But there
Ijhikes are out of the question.
acting director and termed it an, cilmen were unlawfully depriving
comes
a
time
wnen
we
must
all
At the same time DePascale
"interim appointment." The city the mayor of Ms powers.
|| met with members of the agree to stay in status quo. That
council refused to recognize the In the answer filed by S d n w I.
goes
for
career
employes
and
Hoboken Board of Education,
Turtz, the counciknen declare mat
and said following a two-hour those who have salary ratio
the mayor's attempt to call his
status."
conference, "There will be
action "an interim appointment"
suggested cuts from the $7.4 Announcing that his 1972
is a "sham and subterfuge."
municipal budget will be made
million school budget."
The councilmen say the mayor's
Faced with mandatory budget public next: week, DePascale
attempted appointment of Finnwty
said,
"
I
'
m
not
declaring
a
state
hikes as the result of increased
was a complete "nullity 1 ' because
operating costs, DePascale said, of emergency. I'm simply telling
such appointments required "the
" I feel certain that all involved the public of Hoboken that
advice and consent of the council."
will sacrifice in view of the increased costs, i n c r e a s e d
The litigation is pending in supedemands
for
more
wages
and
current economy situation. It is
rior court, where it may rest for
a case of those who have the need for public serviceg will
years unless one side or the other
substantial
salaries
getting hike the tax rate in 1972."
makes a smmary judgment moalong for a period of time while
tion to bring about a fast decision.
others who do not are faced with
DePascale, who is quoted as
the increased cost of living."
I saying he plans to
seekl
Expressing the feeling that
reelection in May next year, hasl
1 indicated he will present the!
J1972 Hoboken budget to the city|
I council Monday.
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the executive director. Rivers'
salary is $12,000 a year but he
has yet to be paid because the
council has refused to take action
on several separate occasions.
According to DePascale, the
$30,000 the state has earmarked
for the program probably would
be lost to the city if action isn't
taken on the contract at the
council's meeting Wednesday.
It was rumored that either
Jose Ortiz or Angel Roman
would be recommended by the
group to the mayor as possibl
substitutes for Rivers.
But Ortiz, who had been offered the job at the outset and
had refused to take it, said that
he still doesn't want it and tha
no one has contacted him about
taking it.
"Manny Rivers is still the best)
man for the job," he said. "I
don't know what's going on here
but I don't like it. It looks like
someone is playing politics,
instead of concerning themselves
with the interests of the people."

this year, we did not include it in
the. budget.
"However, we have learned
that both Newark and
City are including their
ticipated state aid in their
. budgets so we are doing the
same."
DePascale said that with the
state aid and several other cuts
there has been some improvement in the overall budget.
However, he added that the city
still faced a healthy tax increase.
"The changes helped, but they
didn't solve the problems," he
said.
According to previous comments from the
mayor,
Hoboken's 1972 budget reflected
an increase of $2,000,000 in the
amount that has to be raised

through taxation. This would
represent approximately a $17
i in the tax rate over last
ate of $90.12 per $1,000 of
assessed valuation.

"No provisions have been
made to hire any new city
employes and we may not even
make provisions to replace those
who happen to retire during the
year."
"Other, even more drastic
See HIGH - Page I.
_
f
measures are being considered,"
DePascale added but declined to
| go into full detail.
How high can the tax rate go?
Currently, the rate is $90J2 for
11971. Unofficial guesses are that
lit will probably go over $100 per
|$l,00O of assessed valuation,
ssibly more.
Other estimate that it could
leven be between $15 and $20
higher.
One important factor that will
Idetermine how high the rate
could go will be new assessed
valuation for all city property.
Unofficial sources say Hoboken
has lost close to $1.6 million in
ratables since last year. The official county figures, however,
won't be available for at 'east a
few more months.
Another factor is the board of
education budget adopted for the
period running from July 1 this
year to June 30 next year. The
$4.5 million that must be raised
by taxes does not include any
major salary increases tor
teachers who are now negotiating with the board of education.
Although DePascale would not
discuss what other realistic steps |
the city might be forced to take
in an effort to keep the tax ;
increase as low as possible, there I
' are growing expectations that all
city employes, i n c 1 u d i n g |
teachers, may be asked to forego
pay increases this year.
Another possibility could be the
layoff of more city employes, as
[ was done last year.
<
Sources close to the mayor,
f however, indicate that this would
again be a last resort.

iBlack Cop Heads City's Rights Pi
By PETER HALLAM
Cecil Vincient, a Hoboken
patrolman and member of the
department's
community
relations bureau, has been
selected as temporary chairman
of the Hoboken Human Rights
commission.
Vincient, the first black to be
appointed to the Hoboken Police
Department, was picked by

1711,000 in Expected State^id
Helps Hoboken Budget Picture!
Mayor DePascale has revised
the pending 1972 Hoboken city
budget to include $711,000 in
jSf|'e urban aid — which hasn't
yet been granted but which he
anticipates — and as a result the
budget still isn't ready to hand to
[ the city council.
DePascale said today that this
and other last-minute revisions
had to be made and as a result
the budget presentation to the
council may be delayed until
tomorrow.
"One of the things that was
changed is the inclusion of
i $711,000 in state Urban- Aid as
anticipated revenue," DePascale
I said. "Even though we received
this amount last year and expect
I to get at least the same figure

"There are a number of items
that have to be paid this vear."
he continued. "There Is just no
way of getting around it. unless
we get massive assistance from
the state and federal governments. I hope for help, out I
don't anticipate it. At leas', not in'
the amount we need."
Will the tax rate be going up?
"I see no way of stopping it,"
said the mayor.

"There were a number of
unexpected expenditures made
in 1971 that could not be avoided," he continued. "They must
he paid in 1972. Thre is no way of
petting around them or deferring
payment until next year."

IHoboketl Budget |Councilmen File Replies

Action Now Supporters Want
Coundl to Take Action-No*

By PETER HALLAM

Hoboken
Mayor Louis
DePascale should send to the
City Council either tomorrow or
Wednesday his recommended
1972 city budget. It is expected to
be one of the highest, yei most
meager budgets in the city's
history.
The mayor, who is stiil working on the budget, would not
venture a guess as 'o what the
tax rats would be. However, he

Raises Included

The public will be invited to
view the posters, beginning
March 1. Cash prizes will be
awarded in the junior and senior
divisions, and first prize will be a

A delegation from Hoboken's
Puerto Rican community will
attend Monday night's City
Council caucus in an attempt to
gain council support for the longdelayed Action Now program, it
j was learned today.
The decision was made
following a meeting yesterday
with Mayor Louis DePascale and
Manny Rivers, the Hoboken
businessman selected by" the
mayor to serve as executive
director of the program.
Attending the meeting were
Frank Duroy Jr., William Rolon,
Abraham Lao, Pedro Milan, the
mayor's Puerto Rican aide; and
Rivers.
Mayor DePascale would n o t
discuss what took place at the
MANNY RIVERS
meeting except to say that the
His job is on the line
men, all members of the Committee of Seven that negotiated
Department of Community Afwith the city during several
nights of rioting by groups of fairs which is financing the proyoung Puerto Ricans last Sep- gram," the mayor said.
tember, were concerned by the
It had been reported that the
lack of action on the Action Now group would make known to the
program.
mayor their willingness to accept
"They urged me to stress to someone other than Rivers for
the City Council the need to ex- the top job if this would help get
pedite approval of the contract the City Council to approve the
between the city and the state program.
Following the meeting, the
mayor said that Rivers was still

did say that "it doesn't look
good.

Continued from Page 1
Leo H. Smith, representing
labor; Raul Larrinaga, Nelson
Ortz, Feliz S. Ruiz, Julie Ortiz,
and the Rev. N o r m a n L.
| Johnson.
The main reason for the
i meeting was to brief the com-

Hoboken Young Democrats;
Martinelli is a member of the
Mayor Louis DePascale to head
Mrs. Rose Fusilli, representing
Hoboken
Young
Democrats.
the commission at its first
the city's senior citizens; Robert
Harrigan
is
a
student
at
Hoboken
meeting yesterday.
Reaney of the Hoboken Housing
High School.
The mayor also picked Thomas
Authority;
Channa Tanz, a local
Yesterday's meeting, t h e
Martinelli to serve as temporary
attorney; Vincent Martinelli and
commission's
first,
was
attended
vice chairman and Dennis Har
Harrigan.
by only eight of the 15 members.
rigan as recording secretary.
Missing were Raymond G.
Present were
Frank Boye,
The three will serve in their
Clyons, federal grants manager
president
of
the
Hoboken-North
temporary positions until the full
for the Hoboken school system;
Hudson Chamber of Commerce;
commission can select its own
James Farina, president of the
See BLACK COP - PageJ2_
permanent officers.
organization of the Human
Monday
morning
at
9
a.m.
mission on its duties. Vernon N.
Mayor DePascale said he had Rights Commission, Hoboken
Potter, deputy director of the
great expectations for the com- now has the means of avoiding
state Division, of Civil Rights, mission.
such incidents in the future.
handled the briefing.
"Last year our community was
"Our residents now have a
The next formal meeting will again hit with civil unrest," said place where they can take their
be held at 7 p.m. on Feb. 23 in the mayor. "The reasons for it problems and know that they will
the Action Now Center, 210 First may have been numerous. receive action on them."
St. The center will officially open However w i t h the formal

The city's budget picture
should start to clear up today
when, the board of school
estimate meets to consider the
board of education budget for the
1972-73 school year.
DePascale, a member of the
board, met for several hours
Saturday with board of education
members on their budget.
Attending that session, die second in as many days, were
Melvin Christie, board president;
Silvio J. Failla, vice president;
and Thomas A. Gallo, secretary
to the board and city council
president.
Also representing the city on
the board of school estimate are
Third Ward Councilman Steve
Cappiello and Second Ward
Councilman Vincent J. Fusilli.
The board's other members are
I from the board of education.
Councilman Cappiello said that
I he fully expects a number of
j large reductions in the original
•board of education budget.

FOR SALE? FOR LEASE?—Hoboken's City Council has rejected a proposal by Mayor DePascale to lease the 5th Street
Pier (above) and the adjacent 8th Street Pier to Latas Terminal Ina. for 10 years at $75,000 a year. Both piers have

been badly damaged by fire, the Mi Street Pier being almost
destroyed. At one time the Holland-America Line steamship
terminal, they have been taken over by the city for tax arrears.
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Hoboken Library Gives Books a Voice
By PRUDENCE BRENT

Rapt attention accompanies the telling of the tale of Dr.
Seuss' 'Green Eggs and Ham1 at the Hoboken Public
Library story hour. Much of the rapport between staff

and listner grows from the library's willingness to please
the younger set. Here Day Care 100 children learn the
famous story bilingually, in both Spanish and English.

The austere, imposing building
on the comer of Fifth Street and
Park Avenue in Hoboken looms
large and cold-looking in the
blustery winter wind and casts
long shadows across the park
where children play in warmer
times.
But, for an endless stream of
youngsters, the Hoboken Public
Library is a warm heven, a
place all their own. Every
morning they maks the acquaintance there of such happy
characters as Brother Goose,
Rumf>elstilskin and the Cat in
the Hat.
At 10 a.m. laughter echoes
from the top floor where the
library's story hour delights as
many as 30 children clustered
about the librarian reading
classical childrens' tales.
Story hours, long a tradition at
the Hoboken library, now attract
groups from the city's different
day care centers and pre-school
classes. They attend the daily
sessions religiously.
"Ail the children love the story
hour," said Mrs. E d g a r
Campbell of Hoboken Day Care
100 as she seated the center's
youngsters in the circle of
chairs.
"It's educational. Although we
have books and records a| the
center, we like to bring the
children here," Mary Canlpbell
dded,.
::
*,For the library staff, the#ame;
\ of the game with the chijjrgn is
getting to know — and hopefully
love —the library.
I
Jijfenile division lit. A-ians
scrupulously select trie four'1.
books and records fr.*n ih1 '•#•
tensive collection on hard..
more often than

1

Lands of enchantment and adventure unfold
for Migdalia Vasquez, 5, left, a Day Care
100 student, and Clarabelle Pagan, also
librarians, the best-laid plans
elter completely to suit the
children.
"The children speak right up
and tell us whft they want to
(io.'JfjMd library-director Lucille
Cunningham. "Sometimes it's to
hear a book read. Sometimes,
listen to records. And we comply
with the childrens' request," she
added.

5, as the juvenile division supervisor, Mrs.
William Quinlan, reacts aloud from one of
the books used at the story hour.

RuKng the roost as they do, it's calling the juvenile library " a
not surprising that young ones very nice place. I want to come
here a lot."
feel affection for this nome away
"We want the children lo feel
from home.
welcome here," Miss CunTalkative Noel Gonzalez, 5, ningham seconded.
happily reeled off his list of
"The pre-school story hour is
favorite stories and characters open to any
pre-fchooler.
found in the books read at the Mothers are welcomed and we
story hour. And he best express- like the children to be aced the sentiment of his Jellows, companied," she added.

ity Council Hunts Fat in Bu

Hoboken Human Rights commissioners hold first official meeting Harrigan, Cecil Vincient, and Vernon N. Potter of the state Civil
with Mayor Louis DePascale. Seated, from left, are Frank G. Boye, Rights Division. The next formal meeting will be held Feb. 23 at Action Now, 210 First St.
Thomas Martinelli, James Farina, the mayor, Mrs. Rose Fusilli and
Robert Reaney. Standing, same order, are Channa Tanz, Dennis

iFund Plea
By PETER LA VILLA
The mayors of Hoboken and Jersey City are expected to join
forces in an attempt to bring millions of federal aid dollars into
their cities, it was learned last
night.
According to a source close to I
Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale, I
both he and Mayor Paul T. Jordan |
of Jersey City have agreed to apply jointly for federal funds designated for cities that are depressed areas.
Hoboken, with an 11 per cent
unemployment rate, would be eligible for such funds. However, according to the source, neither Hoboken nor Jersey City could become eligible for federal aid individually since neither make up
half of Hudson County's population. That is a requirement for!
such aid.
However, the source pointed out
that both cities combined do make
up the population needed, and
thus would be eligible to receive
the aid.
,
,
According to the source, if bothl
cities are awarded the aid, the|
money will be applied to public
works, industry, local commerc
and housing.
Although the source would not]
lelaborate further on specifics onl
Ithe four categories, he said ihatT
the equipment and services would |
be shared by the two cities.
The source said that DePascale I
is looking forward to the venture!
and hopes that other Hudson mu-l
nicipalities would express theirl
interest in taking part.
If this is so, then DePascale,
who also serves as a county
freeholder, has at least taken the
first step toward consolidation of
municipal services and expenditures, which has been the main
cry of several Hudson mayors
over the post few months.
Both Hoboken and Jersey City
are Model Cities areas and over
the past two years have been
receiving federal aid for the
projects.
The source said that if both
I cities are awarded the federal
laid, it will be exclusive of Model
I Cities funds.
DePascale, the source said. Is I
expected to submit his application to federal officials in Wash-1
ington, D.C. today. Jordan, it I
was said, was expected to do the|
same.
A reply from federal officials!
jj s expected within a month.

I
I
I

Mayor Makes a Last Attempt
To Save Health Department
Mayor DePascale's personal
lawyer was making a last-minute
try today for an injunction to
stave off the abolition of the
city's Health and Welfare
Department and the job of its
I acting director, Francis J. Fin-

jnerty.
As of midnight tomorrow
| night, the department will be

only a division under the Public
Wor^s Department unless the
mayor's attorney succeeds.
"My attorney (Clive B. Cummis of Newark) is working on it
now and should have the injunction before the end of the
day," DePascab said.
Through two ordinances passed last month by the city council,
the Health and Welfare Department is being downgraded to a
subdivision of the Public Works
Department under Director Raphael P. Vitale.
The first ordinance eliminated
the department entirely. The second recreated it — minus the
$12,000-a-year directorship now
held _by_ former Fifth Ward

Slash Pay/of
To Cut Budget
In Hoboken'
Hoboken's city budget could be the Board of Education payroll
cut by dropping unnecessary as we ever had — we've got
employes, a representative of the more! And this is in spite of the
Hoboken-North Hudson Chamber great number of people who have
i)l Commerce said today after been given jobs on the various
members examined the budget government-financed programs."
Chamber members pored over
proposed by Mayor DePascale.
William J. Stack, Hoboken real the budget yesterday in their
estate broker, declared: "We Hoboken h e a d q u a r t e r s . A
feel there is plenty of rDom for spokesman would say officially
the mayor and council to pare only "we are discouraged by the
proposed increase in the size of
the number of employes."
The chamber suggested a the budget."
He said the chamber would I
reduction tn the number on the
meet
with city o f f i c i a l s !
payroll at budget making time
last year and in preceding years "shortly."
Frank G. Boye, a vice presibut Stack asserted today:
dent
of the U.S. Testing Com"There has been no improvement in this respect at all. Not pany in Hoboken, is chairman of
only do we have just as many the chamber's government afemployes on the city payroll and fairs committee.

Councilman Francis J. Finnerty
— as a subdivision of public
works.
The 20-day waiting period required by law following public
notification that the ordinances
had been approved ends tomorrow. Come Monday, Director
Vitale will be in charge of the
various health and welfare activities.
"I'm ready," said Vitale about
assuming his new duties.
"I don't expect there is going
to be any major problems, at
least not right off the bat.
However, I will be relying a
great deal more on my deputy
director (Carmine Cutiljp)."
Finnerty has been acting
director — without receiving any
pay — since November.

Hoboken's
1972 municipal
budget has been
officially
delivered to the City Council,
which now will try to pare any
fat before the public hearing on
March 2 in Hoboken High School
at 8 p.m.
Anti-administration c o u n c i l
members have already held an
informal meeting on the budget
to get some idea of what Mayor
Louis DePascale has planned.
None of the five majority block
members, however, cared to
comment on their preliminary
findings, saying that they still
didn't have the entire budget.
"We have yet to receive the

portion dealing with other expenses for 1972," said Councilman Anthony H. Romano.
"This has to be included in the
overall picture before any statements can be made."
For 1972, the mayor has proposed a total of $12,917.S2O as
compared to $10,579,774 last
year. This represents an increase
of $2,337,846.
Of the $12,917,621) budgeted for
1972, taxpayers will have to contribute $6,367,613 as their share.
The amount, that had to be raised
in 1971 through taxation was
$5,068,137. This is an increase of
$1,022,172.

Exactly what is the budget role in determining i! Hoboken yesterday
^y
contract talks,
going to cost local property remains below the $100 mark.
money I
owners as it now stands? Based
For Hoboken m u n i c i p a l wasn't discussed.
As predicted in The Jersey
on the current formula that employes, both civilian and
every 83 cents the tax rate is uniformed, the budget was bad Journal last week, the mayor
now finds himself in the position
increased produces $100,000 in news.
of having to grant pay increases
taxes, Mayor DePascale is going
Mayor DePascale officially let tn all or to none.
to be able to keep the tax rate them know that ther? are no
"The mayor explained that the
from going over the $100 mark.
provisions for any pay increases,
city's
current financial condition
The tax rate for 1871 was except in cases where the city is
$90.12. Approximately $8.50 is under existing c o n t r a c t u a l prohibits pay raises at this time
going to have to b« added to the obligations such as in promotions unless cuts can be made in other
areas and the savings passed on
rate to make up for the Increases or longevity increases.
The mayor met with members as wage hikes," said Patrolman
in 1972, which would bring the
Stephen Darago, president of the
rate to about $98.62. The county r,'{ the negotiating teams from
Hoboken Patrolmen's Benevolent
tax rate remains undetermined, the police and fire departments
See COUNCIL — Page 10
however, and will play a major for more than three hours

mment unti aril
Continued from Page 1 fusing to comr
Association, who acted
as agreement has been reached.
The 1972-73 board of education
| spokesman for the group.
budget, which will have a bear"We jnformed the mayor that ing on the city budget, was
we are billing to accept this and
presented to the board of school
center our continued
estimate yesterday morning. But
[negotiations on n o n • m o n ey
the meeting was adjourned until
items—but on one condition.
next Tuesday when the budget
"And that is that the 'no pay again will be considered.
rajs*' be applied to all city
Dorothy Zeigler, president of
employes, including the school
the teachers association, urged
system and teachers."
the estimate board to delay takAt last report, the board of ing any action because the
education was prepared to offer association
and board
of
Hoboken teachers a $400-a-year education will enter formal
raise as its final offer. The mediation on their contract
negotiations between the board tomorrow night.
and the Hoboken Teachers' AsDonald Singleton of 928
sociation have been kept secret
Bloomfield St. also addressed the
with officials on either side reboard of estimate and asked that
it refrain from taking any funds
out of the budget.
Singleton asked that funds be
increased in the areas of hiring
additional teacheis, substitute
teachers and a choral music
teacher to serve all of the
elementary schools.
The meeting which started at
10 a.m. was over by 10:15 It will
resume at 9:30 next Tuesday in
the board of education offices at
Hoboken High school.
The amount the city has to
raise by taxation would have
been $711,000 higher if Mayor
DePascale had not decided at the
last minute to anticipate this
amount in state aid. The gamble
paid off.
Governor Cahill announced
yesterday that he will again have
$25,000,000 in state aid for the
state's larger urban areas.
Hoboken received $711,000 last
year in state aid.

SAVINGS BY THE YARD - All eyes are on
Lynn Hackerman, Miss New Jersey, as she
exhibits yardsticks to be given to visitors at
the new Hoboken office of the Trust Company
ofNej* Jersey to Co8£5£^£}an Domjs

Daniels of Union City, left, Mayor Louis
DePascale of Hoboken, and Siggi Wilzig,
board chairman of the Trust Company. The
new office is located at 3rd and Washington

HOBOKEN CEREMONY - St. Lucy Society
of Hoboken installs officers. From left are
Joseph Itrvolino, president; Victor Mat-

tarrazzo, chairman of arrangements committee; Charles De Fazio, toastmaster, and
Mayor Louis DePascale, installing officer.

fy

Thomas Gallo, left, school board secretary,
and Mayor Louis DePuscale, right, listen

intently as Melvin Christie, school board
president, makes a point.

\Rivers Named to Bias Agency
By PETER LA VILLA
Manny Rivers, the 32-yearI old Hoboken businessman,
was unanimously approved by
the city council last night as
] director of the city's Human
Rights Commission following
I a two-hour session with Mayor
Louis D e P a s c a l e
and
members of the SpanishI speaking community.
The commission is one
I month late in getting started
{because councilmen felt that
I Rivers was not the best
j qualified man to handle the
(directorship.

On Tax Rate,,

Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale, seated,
accepts check for $51,588 as annual payment
by the Housing Authority in lieu of taxes,
Presenting
check, lett,
left, is
is Andrew
Andrew scnerer,
Scherer,
fresenting check,

vice chairman. Looking on are Leo Smith
Sr., commissioner, center and Edward DeFazio, executive director. The payment was
made at the mayors Qttice.

Hoboken Housing Agency'
Would Rather Pay Taxes
The Hoboken
Housing
I Authority has gone on record as
"fully supporting" proposed
federal legislation that will have
[housing authorities paying full
taxation to their municipalities
I instead of annual payments in
I lieu of taxes.
Authority's members took the

stand yesterday at the official
presentation of the S annual
shelter rent check to Mayor
Louis DePascale.
Andrew Scherer, vice chairman of the authority, turned
over a check for $51,588.66 to the
mayor for the fiscal year that
ended Sept. 30, 1971. To date, the

Jordanjeets
DePas
[Aid for Cities
Jersey City Mayor Paul T.
I Jordan met with Hoboken
I Mayor Louis DePascale for
[more than an hour Tuesday to
I discuss the two ' c i t i e s '
I application for E c o n o m i c
ID evelopment
Administration
I funding.
Jordan said that he and
I DePascale "were pleased" by
I the progress made toward
fafkacting funds to the two
I urban centers, saying he expects
I word shortly from program
(.officials in the Department of
II Labor. *
Both municipalities pooled
their populations to qualify for
| the program, which mandates
[that applicants rmjst represent.
I more than half the population of
their given county.1 * -i «•
./<
Combined,
the
two]
municipalities meet the requirement and are eligble for
; Title I. Funds for public works
projects and Title IV for low
interest, long-term industrial!
loans to attract manufacturing!
and ratables to their respective!
cities.

De
Daniels
More U.S. Aid
Hoboken
Mayor Louis
DePascale, members of the city
council and the Hoboken Mode
Cities staff spent several hours
yesterday meeting with Rep.
Dominick V. Daniels in an efforl
to secure more federal aid fo
rlohoken.
DePascale said the meetinj
was "productive," adding tha
| the congressman assured then
that he would do everythinj
) within his power to champio
IHabokeri's causes
and ,ap
plications for funds.

CASALINO TRIBUTE Mayor Louis
DePascale, left, Presents trophyMo Charles
Casalino, president of Hoboken Little League
for last 12 years, during buffet supper in
Casalino's honor at Lamp Post Lounge.

authority has paid Hoboken a
total of $649,567 since collecting ]
its first rents in 1953.
Also present were Commissioner Leo Smith and M.
Edward DeFazio,
executive
director. Assemblyman Silvio J.
Failla also attended.
According to DeFazio, the new
' legislation has been introduced
by U.S. Sen. Edward Brooke of
Massachusetts. It calls for housing authorities to become full
taxpaying members of their
communities through a step
program covering a 10-year
period.
The payments will increase by
10 per cent each year until a
maximum of 100 per cent is
achieved.
Under the current payment
system, the authorities pay only
a percentage of what they take
in as rents after all operating
costs and expenses have been
deducted.
Failla told the commissioners
and the mayor he would follow
the bill's progress in Washington
and immediately introduce any
needed legislation on the state
level when the senator's bill was
passed.
The original cost of all of the
buildings operated by the housing authority was approximately
$18,000,000. This does not include
the $4,000,000 expected to be
spent on the authority's most
recent project, Fox Hill Gardens,
at 12th Street and Willow
Avenue.
However, DeFazio said that if
the bill is passed and becomes
law the amount the authority will
be taxed on will be considerably
less than $22,000,000 because of
depreciation of the property over J
the years.

Looking on are two Little Leaguers, Pedro
Gonzales, left, and Miehael Hayes. Casalino
was feted in recognition of Iiis long service to
youth.

Hoboken taxpay»s can 'expect |
a saving of about $3 in their tax
rate as a result of cuts in the
board of education's budget.
A total of $346,780 was cut j
from the board's budget for the!
1972-73 school year by the I
Hoboken Board of School!
Estimate yesterday. The revised I
budget was unanimously ap-|
proved.
This was broken down as I
follows: $246,780 from salaries!
and wages; $50,000 from "other!
expenses;" and $40,000 for al
proposed mini-center.
The cuts amount to $100,0001
more than the
reductions!
originally proposed by the Board!
of School Estimate at its last!
meeting, Feb. 15.
Also approved* unanimously I
by the board was a recom-j
mendation to the board of I
education that it take immediate!
steps to have the state Depart-!
ment of Education come into!
Hoboken and perform a complete
evaluation.
The action is supported by
Melvin Christie, president of the
board of education and member
I of the board of school estimate,
as well as a number of parents
and the Hoboken Teachers
Association which is already in I
the process of requesting such an
I evaluation.
Although $80,000 of the additional $100,000 budget cut was
made in salaries and wages,
Mayor Louis DePascale, board
of school estimate chairman,
said that it would not result in
the dismissal of any teachers or I
I affect the pay they are now get-1

I ting.
"We hope to save the $80,000
| through attrition," he said.
The $50,000 cut in other expenses was $20,000 more <than
I originally proposed by the
I estimate board at its last meeting and makes up the remaining
part of the additional $100,000
reduction.
The remaining $176,780 cut
from salaries and wages is the
I money that the board of educaI tion had set aside to cover
possible pay increases this year
for teachers and other personnel
I should current
contract
I negotiations result in pay hikes.
Mrs. Dorothy Zieeler, presij dent of the Hoboken Teachers
I Association, did not attend the I
meeting. She was reported to be
I ill at home.
However, o t h e r representative^Jbf
the» t e a c h e r s
, ass^fafiitfn indicated that they
weren't'Happy with the cuts.
"WhM it amounts to is that
(hey aren't going to be hiring
''Shy new teachers this year,"
said a spokesman. "And that
means that there will probably
be some larger classes in some
instances because teachers who
have left the school system
weren't replaced."
Although funds for the minicenter have been taken out of the
budget, the board of education
hasn't given up on the idea. According to the mayor, there is
still a very good possibility that
the school system will be able to
get federal funds to replace the
city money that was taken out.
Another aspect of the cuts that
isn't sitting too well with the
I teachers is that high-ranking
administrators such as . school
principals, vice principals and
the superintendent of schools will
i still be getting their salary
| increases.
The superintendent, Thomas F.
McFeely. will be getting an additional $6,000 a year in $2,000
hikes over the next three years.
Others will be getting $4,000 over
the same three-year period.
Mayor DePascale confirmed
that nothing had been done to |
eliminate these pay increases.
Councilmen Vincent J. Fusilli
and Steve Cappiello, both board
I of school estimate members and
part of the new City Council
majority, said they were against
the increases even though they
voted for adoption of the budget.
"What point would it have
served?" asked Cappiello. "The
other three members of the'
board wouldn't hear of cutting
the salaries for the supertoI tendent of schools or any other
members of the in-crowd.
;
"Voting against the budget
cuts for this reason aldne
wouldn't have served any useful
purpose," he said.
"The teachers and other j
employes of the board of
education know how we feel j
about this. But we don't have the |
majority on the Board of School
Estimate, so
there wasn't]
anything we could do about it.
"Voting no would have been a ,
grandstand play, and there isn't
any need for that."

Parking Unit
Tab Left.Qut
Of

Alter Latins Vfalt Mayw

Cirfs

Members of the council's
majority bloc r e p o r t e d l y
claimed that Rivers "was not
the choice of the Puerto Rican
Community."
However, the unanimous
approval of Rivers followed
last night's session with
DePascale, four negotiation
members of a Puerto Rican
group called the Committee of
Seven and some 15 to 20
representatives of the Spanishspeaking community meeting
in the mayor's office.
Mayor
DePasrale
and
several of the Puerto Rican

New fro
foreseen
In Hoboken
The completion of the new
[World Trade Center in Manhatt a n could open a whole new era
[for Hoboken.' Mayor Louis De
J Pascale predicted todav, as he
[pointed to the city's ideal
[location in the New Jersey-New
[York port area.
Hoboken, with its li«Vs to
J Manhattan bv rapid transit and
[bus lines, will be just minutes
] away from this great center of
j world commerce, the mayor
I said, "and many leaders in
[commerce and business may
Jfind it less expensive to occupy
[office space in our city."
Through the years Hoboken
[has established a world injdustrial reputation through its
I waterfront, De Pascsle pointed
lout, and he feels that its future is
jalso tied closely to the fact that
fit's on "the world's doorstep."
The highway, rail and water
I links serving Hoboken are top
[advantages which the city has to
:
fer, the mayor said.
The Hoboken waterfront is
I Ideal for virtually every trype of
industry, De Pascale said, and
excellent pier facilities are
I available at the Hoboken-Port
lAuthority Terminal.
| : The mayor reported that community services will be substanjtitlly improved during 1972,
j pointing to the new wing which
I has just been completed at St.
iMary Hospital; the construction
•of a new Wallace School; .plans
| for a new elementary school at
1524 Park Ave., and the city's
I first uptown senior citizens pro-

Iject.

members of the community
joined with the City Council in
its caucus prior to its regular
meeting tomorrow.
The mayor joined
the
council in the caucus room
which lasted a half-hour,
before the council summoned
Rivers into the chamber for
questioning. Twenty minutes
transpired
before
council
emerged and informed the
small gathering waiting inside
the city clerk's office that they i
would accept Rivers under two |
conditions.
One, if he is the choice of |
the Puerto Rican community;
and secondly, that the council I
make the appointment of |
one of the two field investigators. It was so agreed.
The meeting earlier between I
the mayor and members of
the Puerto Rican community [
was a showdown meeting
which the mayor called to
l

LOUIS DePASCALE
Hoboken Mayor
"I feel that 1972 will be a year I
of a great breakthrough in the I
field of housing," said the I
mayor. He said Hoboken has I
been earmarked for a massive J
housing rehabilitation program,]
to be financed by federal funds. I
"The huge project will raise the]
standard of living for thousands]
of Hoboken families,"
Dej
Pascale said.
Also in the plans, the mayor I
reported, is the groundbreaking
for several hundred middle-1
income apartments.
Through its Model Cities)
agenqy, the mayor reported1, [
Hoboken has made a number of I
new services available to residents. He listed job training,
code enforcement to bring hous-1
ing up to 'standard; recreation,
com n u n i t y s e r a v i c e s . l
educational opportunities for |
youthand job counseling.
"Our task in the years ahead," I
said the mayor, "is to continue
to develop Hoboken for what it |
really is — "A miracle mile on
the Hudson in the great New
Jersey New York port area."
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Hoboken
Mayor Louis
| DePascale today rejected the
idea of including in the 1972 city
budget $320,000 which the city
may have to pay to bail out the
j Hoboken Parking Authority.
He said he believed the park- j
ing authority would be allowed to
get up the $320,000 it owes by
using the profits from its
reinvestment of the $8,500,000 it
obtained from bonds floated to |
J build parking garages—a projI ect that has not materialized.
The $320,000 consists of interest |
, due the bondholders this year.
The authority originally expected I
to pay off the bonds — and the
! interest — with revenues from
the parking garages, intended
for the Grogan Marine View [
Pla?a development.
"I'm certain that this highly I
j technical question of whether
the investment of borrowed
money can be used to pay off

tb'

community wanted Rivers to
hold the post.
During the two-hour session
it was uncertain for a time
that Rivers was the choice of
the "entire" community. The
question that was repeatedly
asked and mentioned was
Rivers' residency.
Many
claimed he is a newcomer to
the city. Still, there were
others who felt he was the best
qualified to handle the job,
including Rivers who made a
presentation in his own behalf.
The showdown came when,
Aurelio Lugo, the mayor's'
aide on police affairs, stated 1 1
that those who opposed Rivers
"opposed him on a personal
level rather on his quali :
fications to hold the job."
Others quickly joined in and
stated it would be a good thing
to give Rivers a chance to
prove himself. It was then
agreed to support Rivers for
the job and face the council
; with their committment.
Members of the majority
bloc told those who supported
Rivers, that they t5o were
willing to give Rivers a
chance to prove himself. It
was unanimously agreed by
both factions that they "will
be watching him."
Rivers, when asked to
comment on his appointment
stated, "I intend to serve the
entire city. The Human Rights
Commission is a program for
the entire city. Anyone with a
problem is welcomed at the
1
Human Rights office."
As a result of council's
approval, the mayor will now
sign a contract for the
program
which is being
sponsored
by the
State
Department of Community
Affairs, through a grant of
$30,000. After the mayor signs
the contract, it will then go
before council for its approval.
The Human Rights office is
located at 210 First st. It will
be staffed by Rivers at an
annual salary of $12,000; two
field investigators at $7,500
each a year, and a clerk-typist
at $5,700 annually. The rent
and other accessories to
operate the program will be
subsidised by the city, Model
Cities and the Emergency
Employment Act funds.

DePascale Requests State,.
ffc'
To Make Government Study
Mayor Louis DePascale has performed as the earliest possi operation while holding down or
[complied with a "request from ble date," DePascale said today. reducing the cost. I'm certainly
for it," DePascale continued.
[the Hoboken-North Hudson Area
The chamber asked the mayor
"However, this doesn't mean
|Ch»mber of Commerce to have to request the evaluation last
that Hoboken will give a blanket
[the state Department of Com week during a meeting on the acceptance to the finished pro] munity Affairs come into the city city's 1972 budget with officials duct, without first thoroughly
land 7 evaluate the
e n t i r e of some 20 firms representing studying all aspects of the report
Hoboken's largest industrial and then discussing it with the
|municipal operation.
companies.
chamber and the city council."
"I have sent a letter to the
"If an evaluation will increase
DePascale said that the letter
J director of the department ask
ling that such an evaluation be the efficiency of the city was sent out Friday.
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Interest on the initial borrowed |
•money returned as interest on
funds will be resolved to
[ e v e r y o n e ' s satisfaction,"
ePascale said.
"I can see no reason why the
|trustee for the authority should
not allow this money to be used |
make interest payments. And
| I sec no reason why the city
[should include $320,000 in the
13972 budget to cover the interest
j just in case the city was to make |
|the payment for the authority.
"In my opinion, the chances of
I Hoboken having to pay the interest are so slim that it isn't \
I worth anticipating. Besides, once
[that $320,000 is included in the I
1 budget and the budget is ap- [
proved, the money has to be
I raised through taxation, even if
I we don't use it.
"That would be an un-1
[necessary burden on our tax|payers."
The mayor added that if the I
[money does have to be paid by
[the city an emergency appropriation could be made to
[cover it with the payments for |
he taxpayer deferred until next
|year.
However, Councilman Steve;
[Cappiello leader of the anti)DePascale forces on the City
ouncil, felt that Hoboken should
make a point of finding out
[where it stood on the payment of
the bond interest before adopting
| the city budget.
"The parking authority's attorney is working on the matter
1
now with the trustee and should
I have the answer before the
budget hearing on March 2,"[
Cappiello said.
"Should it turn out that thel
city has to pay the interest, run-]
ning away from it until next year
isn't going to solve anything,"|
the councilman continued.
"In fact, if positive deter-|
mination has been made befor
the budget is approved, we have|
to include the needed funds in
the budget."
The legal question on the pay-|
ment was raised by the Franklin
National Bank of New York, the|
trustee for the $8.5 millinn 1
issue floated by the parkin
authority for the construction
parking garages in the John J.|
Grogan Marine View Plaza.
Since the construction of the
project is being delayed by difJ
ficulties encountered by thel
principal developers in getting!
approval of its plans for thel
development, the a u t h o r i t y !
reinvested the bond money.
The interest earned on these I
reinvestments is what the |
authority plans to use to pay the
interest on its bonds.

City Won't Enforce Law
On Listing Landlords
Hoboken won't enforce the
state law and city ordinance
which require landlords to file
the names and addresses of
themselves and their local
I agents. The city clerk says he
just isn't going to enforce it, and
the mayor says he isn't going to
make him.
City Clerk Anthony Amoruso
admits it's his responsibility to
enforce the requirement, but

says he doesn't have the manpower needed to do it.
Mayor Louis DePascale said
he would not supply "any additional personnel" to help his
clerk solve the problem.
"In order to pursue an attempt
at rigid enforcement of the law,"
DePascale said, "you need a
good-sized crew to do the job."
The mayor would not say how
many persons he meant by
"good-sjzed."

DePascale asserted
that
Amoruso's crew is "overloaded
as it is, and we simply can't afford to give him any more."
The mayor finally said he
would "sit down with him
(Amoruso) and see if we can't
come up with a solution." He
said reluctantly he would do this
"by the early part of next
week."
j n the meantime, said die

mayor, a notice will be sent with
the tax bills every three months
which he said will spell out in
detail the data that landlords of
city properties must provide under law.
Terming the penalty specified
by t'ne city ordinance "very
weak," DePascale declared:
"Why, you could no more get a
conviction on that than the man
in the moon."

Aid

Iwhat h*d h«pp«*d to $ e re-l
nations c o v e * * fte "junkets)
ito Puerto Rico" made by
nd of Education.
Gallo said th*t no one n«ui
sked for those requisitions.
"I'm not going to vote on this
The $711,000 in urban aid which
budget," said Cappiello. "Let the
the state has allotted to Hoboken
must be approved by a majority state come in and make it up.
impression
chanced
when
it
was
By PETER HALLAM
for 1972 will be "of considerable
Mayor DePascale told the
of the Board of School Estimate.
realized that the vcte was not 2-2
help to the city," Mayor Louis
Has the Hoboken Board of but 2-0,
"As far as I'm concerned, a board that yesterday might be
DePascale
said today. Provithe
last
chance
the
board
gets
to
School Estimate approved the
Two of the five members. majority is three members, not hote on the budget before
sions for the funds already are
two,"
1ST273 Board of Education Councilnwn Vine** J. -Fusil h
included in the city's 1972 budget,
something else might come up
Thomas' A. GaUo, secretary to
budget - inadvertently? A legal and Steve Cappiello. abstained
he explained.
|that "all will regret."
the Board of Education, said that
The allotment is abrut the
opinion on the question was due from voting. But both Melvin
Christie corrected Cappiello,
Christie, president of the Board the other members of the Board saying that the state comsame
as the city received last
today from the BoaTd of
of Education, and Mayor Louis of School Estimate weren't as missioner of education would
year, but the governor's office
Education attorney, R o b e r t DePascale, chairman of the sure as Cappiello about the
reported that Hoboken can also
come in and prepare the budget
Taylor.
board of school estimate, voted situation. So an opinion was only if me City Council refused
expect a $706,137 increase in
sought from Taylor, he said.
The four members of the yes.
state school aid in 1972.
to take action on the budget
Mayor DePascale said he felt adopted by the Board of School
Abstentions do not count as a
school estimate board who met
"The credit belongs to the
the budget had been approved. Estimate.
yesterday morning to consider vote for or against.
legislative action committee of
However, he would surest to
the budget were under the
"That's
another example of
Councilman Cappiello said he
in ls
paration of their municipal
,f School I
»
«»""» " " " r j - . . .
impression -after the vote was didn't think there was any need the other Board of
that the I lifting your responsibilities,
budgets.
taken — that the measure had for a legal opinion.
said chiding Cappiello
^ ^ e ^ ^ c i u ^ ^ lJ c h^ r i IsChristie
t i e said,
Cahill assured the mayors and
,not carried, and that another
are running
"The law is very clear on the early part of next week instead and
other officials yesterday their
meeting would be needed, to take
away again.
,
cities will receive "substantially
matter," he said. "The budget
'taking a d v a n t a g e of
another v o t e .
But that
A vote was then taken, both |
the same amounts" to aid in the
| technicalities.
Cappiello and Fusilli abstaining.
fiscal year starting July 1, under
•I'd prefer to wait until Mr. DePascale and Christie voted
substantially the same formula.
Failla is available and able to yes. The fifth member of the
He indicated there may be some
vote," the mayor said. "This board. Assemblyman Silvio J.
minor refinements.
way there won't be any Failla, was missing, reported to
Mayors Francis G. Fitzpatrick
questionis. A majority of the be on vacation somewhere in the
of Bayonne and William J.
board will have approved."
ICaribbean.
Meehan of Union City joined the
The meeting, which lasted for
conference, along with George V.
A motion was made to adjourn
I mo re than an hour, was a heated the meeting without date, and it
Horton. Jersey City budget
one, played out before more than was carried. However, before the
director, and Comptroller John
a dozen parents and close to 25 roll call was finished, Donald
F. Erback and Business Adchildren jammed into the small [Singleton, a parent, lashed out at
ministrator Herman Bier of
meeting room.
Hoboken.
Councilman Fusilli for not parIn urban assistance aid, Jersey
The meeting opened with the ticipating in the board caucus
City received $3,861,861 this
introduction of a resolution cut- prior to the meeting.
fiscal year; Hoboken $711,104,
ting $247,780 from the amount the
"You should at least have the
Union City $662,999; Bayorme
city would have to raise to sup- guts to vote no, if that's the way
$118,433. It marked the first time
port the school system through you feel about the budget,'
cities other than the so<alled
taxation. The resolution was the Singleton said.
By JACK ECKHARDT
Big Six, the cities with more
same one tthat
a had been prepared
pp
In a prepared statement,
than 100,000 population each,
Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale yesterday released to the for the Feb. 8 board meeting but Singleton, who had coordinated
were allocated urban funds.
city council a $12.9 million 1972 municipal budget and indicated not introduced.
the demonstration of parents in
that the present property tax rate of $90 per $1,000 valuation
Fitzpatrick recounted later
Councilman Fusilli opened the B U H ~ . . of the school budget,
could rise by nearly $15.
that he told Cahill Bayonne did
discussion
on
the
resolution
by
[urged
the
board
to
refrain
from
In the morning, the annual school budget calling for funds
not receive a fair amount and
amounting to $7,439,259.68 to be appropriated, of which city going over a number of re- making any m a s s i v e inwas discriminated against on
[j taxpayers in Hoboken must fool] ouisitioris for boiler repairs in discriminate cuts especially any
urban aid. The governor just
the schools last year which add- that would reduce the number of
I $4.4 million of the cost, was
listened, Fitzpatrick said.
classrooms, the number of
tabled until Tuesday at 9:3(1 ed up to more than $20,000.
Norton said representatives of
substitute
teacher,
II a.m.
or
• Fusilli questioned why
y such a substitute t e a c h e r s ,
significantly
increase
the
ratio
of
Jersey
City and the other five
d d for
fr
Last year's municipal budget | I large amount was needed
major cities complained of an
pupils
to
teachers.
repairs and whether the boilers
| was $10.5 million.
elimination of "first generation"
Singleton later added that he
The school estimate board's | in the school were in such bad jand the other parents favored
urban aid funds previously
condition that they should
meeting was presided over by
authorized by Gov. Hughes Adpossibly be replaced instead of ipproval of the budget and supDePascale, who was reelected to
ministration.
ported
a
proposed
s
t
a
t
e
repaired.
that post by the other four
Cahill responded the 24 city
members present, including
At the last meeting Fusilli had [investigation of the school
urban aid funds would be
system.
councilmen Steve Cappiello and
asked for copies of all the rebasically unchanged. Norton
Meanwhile, Councilman Fusillil
J Vincent Fusilli, and school
quisitions issued by the"Board of
noted Jersey City suffered a $2.1
today
starts
a
thorough
check
oil
board members Melvin Christie
Education during the last year.
million loss in urban aid funds
I and Silvio Failla.
The information was supplied, .11 requisitions issued by the'
under the first-year cancellation.
trd of Education last year.
Conducted as a public hearing!
i but the councilman said it wasn't
Bier and Erbeck said they
on the school budget and held inj
"were in accord" with the
the Hoboken Board of Education I complete.
"I believe these requisitions
governor's position on helping
office at the high school, the
are issued in sequence," the
approval of the 1972-73 school]
the cities. Mayor Meehan
councilman told the board. "If
budget
was delayed
until]
described it as a "good meetthis is the case, then more than
Tuesday on request of Missl
Dorothy Ziegler, president of the| 200 orders are missirc. I asked
Hoboken Teachers' Assn.
to see all the requisitions, not
Temporary Impasit
just part of them."
Gallo said Fusilli had been
Miss Ziegler explained that
given, all the requisitions but
contract negotiations between
didn't explain or account for the
educators and the Hoboken
missing numbers.
education board are at a
Hoboken Mayor Louis De
temporary impasse, and said
"I have no recourse as a
Pascale's dispute with the city
such contract problems may be
councilman but to make contact
council over the blocked apironed out tomorrow.
with the state and seek out its
pointment of Francis J. FinHer request for delay in
help in the area of the Board of
nerty as acting chairman of the
approval of the new school
Education," Fusilli said, indepartment of health and welbudget was approved by all
dicating that he would seek a
fare must go to trial and canmembers of the school estimate
probe of board activities.
not be determined summarily,
board.
; Fusilli also compared adHudson Superior Court Judge
Hoboken " o f f i c i a l s were
Samuel A. Laruer ruled yesterHoboken Public Works Direcministrative costs in Hoboken
surprised yesterday at the
day.
tor Raphael Vitale has recom?
with those of the school system
school board budget hearing by
mended to Mayor L o u i s
in Union City. He said that Union
"We will have to get the
the appearance of Donald
DePascale that the city's uptown
facts," said Judge Lamer, in
City was operating its larger
Singleton, a feature news writer
denying the mayor's motion for
recreation center be further exschool system for almost $15,000
for the New York Daily News,
immediate judgment
against
panded for athletic activities.
less in administrative costs than
who was present with his wife.
the couneilmen.
I Hoboken.
Singleton, who has purchased!
Vitale said an entire floor still
Sydney I. Turtz, who repreHowever, Mayor DePascale
a home in Hoboken and whose \
J remains vacant and could be
sents the councilmen, told the
pointed out that the total Union
three children attend public
I utilized as an a d d i t i o n a l
court he would take the deposiCity Board of Education budget
recreation area in the building
tions of Mayor DePascale and
schools in the city, pointed out
was almost $10,500,000 as comFinnerty as soon as possible so ,
located at 12th Street and Willow
the 1972 school and municipal
pared to only $7,500,000 for
the factual an,d legal questions
Avenue.
budget are the highest in
will be clear before the litigaHoboken.
But Mayor DePascale has inlobokcn's history.
tion is set down for pretrial
Councilman Cappiello said that
dicated
there are no funds in the
H o w e v e r , i n s tcad o f
hearing. Jay L. Hundertmark of
the City Council majority "has
I city budget to undertake such a
] challenging the new school
Newark, counsel for the mayor,
constantly solicited represenbudget, or reducing it as was
renovation, which he said would
sai dhe would also take some
tation on the Board of Education
expected by school estimate
be costly and expensive.
pretrial depositions.
"and" has a desire to participate
board members Cappiello and
On Nov. 11, Mayor DePascale
DePascale said, however, that
in the school government but
Fusilli, he advocated increasing
announced the appointment of
should
the city receive additional
hasn't been allowed to parthe expenditure in the interest of
Finnerty as acting director and
federal aid through a joint apchildren now attending school.
ticipate.
called it an "interim appointplication Hoboken made with
Advocatt* Increase
"There is no doubt in my mind
ment." The city council refused
, Jersey City, he would consider
to recognize the appointment
"I advocate three areas of
that Hoboken has sold short its
using some of these funds toward
and blocked any pay for Finincreasing the present Hoboken
school system, and not just this
refurbishing the center to create
nerty. The council then adopted
school budget," Singleton said.
year," he continued. "I sincerely
additional facilities.
an
ordinance
merging
the
De"One, budget for more school
hope that the state does come in
partment of Health & Welfare
However, the mayor was not
teachers above and beyond the
with more financial assistance
into another city department.
optimistic that funds would be
375 teachers now employed, in
much sooner than anticipated."
available for such a renovation
view of the fact that project
The councilmen contend the
Cappiello said he was disturbmayor's attempted appointment
enrollment of students is exjob in the near future.
ed with the way the Board of
of Finnerty required their "adpected to increase. Two, also
Education "doles out contracts"
vice and consent" to be valid.
increase the funds allocated for
because, he said, it doesn't make
The mayor says he is being
substitute teachers, rather than
any effort to award them to local
|deprived of his powers.
cut the allowance from $25,000 to
concerns.
$20,000 in the new budget.
"We brought the school lunch
"Our children have a right to
program up several times and
be taught by licensed teachers.
Three, include in the new
pointed out that parents and the
Hoboken school budget a $15,000
kids weren't satisfied with the
salary for a choral music
same old things for lunch day
3
teacher to serve all elementary
after day," he said.
schools. Singing students are
Mayor DePascale replied that
good students, and they'll make
by state law the Board of
One of the poorer ways of chopping
good future residents."
Education must award the conn
Hoboken's
1972 budget is to cripple the
DePascale and other members
tracts to the low bidders and that
city's
free
public
library, which the city s
of the school estimate board
there were few or no bidders for
then agreed to adjourn the
councilmen
are
planning
to do.
the lunch program submitted by
meeting, thanking Singleton and
The library spends $102,000 in wages.
Hoboken concerns.
Miss Ziegler
for
their
The
council has decreed a cut of $40,000
"No
wonder,"
replied
Capcomments.
piello, "when there were
This will mean laying off so jnany of
Less than an hour later,
specifications that thick on how
| Mayor DePascale met with
the small staff that the library will not
to make a bologna sandwich."
representatives of the city police
be able to keep open at least 50 hours
I and fire departments, virtually
Christie, who had been sitting
a week, and that in turn will mean
| telling them that any hope of a
quietly for most of the meeting,
losing another $40,000, the state s con'dollar in the pocket" pay
finally challenged Fusilli and
increase this year is out of the
tribution.
Cappdello to say wnat they
I question.
Hoboken was long known tor its
wanted to do about changing the
It was reported the mayor
budget.
violent
waterfront and its over-supply
also so informed white collar
"Either say what's on your
of
waterfront
bars, both of which disworkers of the city and all other
minds or yet off the pot,"
city employes that such a
tinctions
it
has
outlived. It was also
Christie said. "I'm getting just
situation exists at this time.
well
known
for
its
musical and theatrical
as tired as you are of coming to
attractions, which likewise are largely
one adjourned meeting after
another. If you have something
in the past. The library is one of the
to say or can show us where
few
cultural assets Hoboken still has.
further reductions can be made,
Closing it or making it largely unavailsay it and get it over with."
able will do more harm to the citys
Christie and Fusilli then
engaged in a heated exchange
public image than almost anything else
over whether or not Fusilli had
the council could think of.
threatened to take $1,000,000 out
of the school budget.
"'

Vote on School Budget
New Tempest in Hobolcen

t

1

eers DePascale
the New Jersey Conference of
Mayors which put a great deal of
time and effort into convincing
Governor Cahill that the state
can't back off its commitment to
its urban a r e a s , ' ' said
DePascale. The Hoboken mayor
is a member of the committee.
Mayors and representatives
from Bayonne, Union City,
Hoboken and Jersey City were
among the urban aid cities represented at an hour-long meeting with Cahill yesterday.
Jersey City will receive an
increase of $2,419,262 in pubhj

Tax Increase

Center Plan

I

Keep the Library// //^

I

included $176,780 that had been
included for salary increases for
teachers.
Negotiations between t h e
board of education and teachers
have gone into mediation. If
there are to be no raises, this
situation is expected to get
worse, with the possibility of!
"job action" or a walkout
increasing.
"For everyone's sake, I call
upon our teachers to exercise
some reasoning a n d understanding," urged Cappiello.
"The matter is a lot more complicated than giving them a raise
or not.
"I'm sure they deserve a raise
just as our policemen, firemen
and other city employes do. But
W
I'm also sure that our taxpayers
this year are going to be paying
the highest tax bill in the city's
history — a bill that doesn't
include pay raises for anyone.
comment on the pay talks asking that he be permitted to
"The other city employes have
said. "I've told the city attend a meeting with the
accepted the fact that there just
employes exactly what I told c i t y ' s H u m a n R i g h t s
isn't any money this year for
the police, firemen and
Commission Advisory Board,
increases. But if there are
teachers who are negotiating along with Manny Rivers,
increases for the teachers, the '
with the city. We don't have director of the
rights
others will demand their fair
the money this year. I asksd commission known as Action
share, and rightfully so.
them to bear with me and Now.
when
1973 rolls
around
"It is time that everyone
Cappiello said that he. and
possibly some adjustments the other eight councilmen,
realized that the fatted calf is
can be male in the way of pay are disturbed over the recent
dead. Hoboken is in for some
raises."
reports that Rivers is using
very serious financial problems
In other action. Councilman his office and title to "create
and the sooner everyone accepts
Steve Cappiello has asked the problems in the city rather
this and adjusts to it, the better
city clerk to prepare a letter
(Turn to Page 4, Column 5)
off we will be.
"If this means we will all have
to pull in our belts and live with
the situation until the picture is
reversed, then we will just have
to do just that," he said.
Cappiello said that he planned
to
push for an in-depth
i
Pirec}.or Raphael Vitale, who economy. However, M a y o r [evaluation of the Hoboken School'
I in his new dual role heads Louis DePascale^vbo appointed system.
fHobokeh's public works and Finnerty to thftt iptist, has a
I'm greatly disturbed by
welfare departments, claims court action underway ,to upset
the
fact that the cost of operating
the
council's
ousting
of"
Finnerty
that the city's Health Center at
our school system is so high as
916 Garden s t , is probably "one in favor of Vitale.
In his dual role as head of two compared to local private
of the finest in the state."
Vitale spent Thursday' with departments, Vitale receives schools," he continued, "while
Dr. Milton Silon, Hoboken chief only one salary, $12,000 annually. the quality of the education
health officer, and said later,
received is usually equal or
"I'm convinced Dr. Silon rates
better.
as tops in his efforts toward
"However, such an evaluation
preventive measures to insure
should be done in layman's
our residents' health."
terms so that most of taxpayers
Since taking over the health
and parents can understand.
land welfare departnsent from
"Facts and figures and
usted acting Director Francis
statistics 4are often
very
J. Finnerty by 'fetlon of
iressive*—•
and
misleading."
Hoboken council, Vitale is
making on-the-spot inspections
of all phases of his new
responsibilities.
He also praised Patricia
Mitten, head of the city's
Nursing Service, which also
operates out of the health
center. "I must say these are
dedicated people who are
working in the interest of all
ages. And I shall do everything
in my power to aid them in
seeking
additional
By PETER LA VILLA
improvements While I am head
af this department," Vitale said.
Hoboken City Council last night adopted a recordAsked what his plans are to
breaking $12.5 million biraget before a standing-room
improve
the
present
city
crowd in city hall.
recreation division of his new
With the passing of the budget, taxes, which a r e
department, the official said,
currently at $90 per $1,000 assessed valuation, will
"That's the area that requires a
lot of homework. We'll be
likely jump another $14 orj $15.
'
burning midnight oil to bring it!
Not included in the passing oficonstructive remarlc concerning
up to the standard where
the budget is the controversial)the amended budget.
figure of $320,000 which the city
recreation tor
our
youth
werespoke
lengthy,
withl
Someothers
speakers
briefly,
feels it will have to pay because while
belongs."
speaker exceeding 451
one
of
an
$8
million
loan
the
parking
At the same time, Vitale said
authority made to erect parking minutes.
he is sharing his responsibility
Critic Speak
garages
on the proposed Grogan
in the public works departmen'
Fred Mezzina, a critic at
Marine View Plaza site.
with his deputy,
Carmim
Cutillo. "Employes of the publi
If the city does have to pay these meetings, warned, the
works already know they will
fee loan, and there is every in- council if they passed the
still have to shape up i:
dication that it will; taxes could budget, he would go to
performance while Cutillo is on
jump another $3. Waiting in the Washington D.C., demand an
the job daily."
wings are more taxes the city investigation of the budget and
!
ask that
the council be
Vitale also moved Thursday to
must pay to the county.
abolished.
'
eliminate a problem that has
$20 Hike Looms
Mezzina also suggested a that
been facing employes of th
Although it is not known what {the council men cut the ™ y°rj>
health and welfare department
•ttiat figure
is, it was reported
to isalary, their salaries, open
g
p
that he also heads.
.parking lots and tow away cars
be
in
the
area
of
$3
to
$5.
After
He told all employes that they
all is said and done, it appears as a means of bringing in
are no longer responsible to
likely that the taxpayers of Ho- ladditional money.
Finnerty as the once acting head
Yesterday a f t e r n o o n , he
boken are faced with a $20 tax
of the department. Reportedly
staged a sit-in at the city hall
hike this year.
he Mis requested Finnerty not to
Since last month, when Mayor office of comptroller John
make it a daily practice of
Louis DePascale turned over to Erbeck, demanding a detailed
making use of his office.
the council his proposed budget breakdown of the amended
Saying he likes Finnerty and
of $12.9 million, the council budget. Although he never
that he thought he did a good job
managed to cut it slightly more imanaged to get the breakdown
for his short period as acting
or to see Erbeck, he was finMly
director, Vitale said, "It's unfair
than $373,000.
requested to leave by two
to the employes not to know just
The areas in which they cut
[policemen.
,
who their boss is on the job."
I were the subject of the evening,
Thomas Venzetti, a hotel
. Finnerty was removed from
•with some six or seven persons
owner, told the council, rnis
•the acting directorship by the
I asking the council for a
budget will ruin every taxpayer
I city council majority bloc;
|complete breakdown on the cuts. in this city.'1 When he asked
U reportedly in the interest of
Council President Thomas Gallo to discuss the budget item
Gallo, and many of the other by item, Gallo refused and that
councilman i n f o r m e d the ..touched off a shouting matcli
speakers that they told each [{with members in the audience
department head how much was
Michael Kennedy and Donald
being cut from his budget and • Singleton offered suggestions
that it was up to him to make Kennedy suggested that council
the cuts, not the council.
tax Stevens Tech, w h i l e
At the outset of the meeting, Singleton suggested that
should
have c u I
I Gallo informed the throng that council
Ithe council would hear any persqnnel from the payroll.
When Hoboken's Board of
School Estimate meets for a
public hearing on the 1972 school
budget tomorrow, the minority
members will demand to know
why the proposed expenditures
lor other than salaries and
pensions are almost a quarter of
a million dollars higher.
Councilmen Steve Cappiello and
/incent J. Fusilli said today
they are disturbed by the
increased outlay for materials,
equipment and supplies, and will
be doing their best to cut out as
much as possible of the $223,190
proposed increase in such expenses

bo ken I

Recreation

tranj$ort$ion, building aids and
funds for the handicapped.
Cahill told the mayors he v.
submit a $25 million urban aid
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n to the
Legislature in his annual budget
message Feb. 14. It will cover
the same 24 cities now receiving
aid and represents only a slight
increase in the $24,465,001) appropriated this year.
The legislature can be expected to enact separately (he
urban aid appropriation to help
the 24 municipalities in preSee SCHOOL AID - Page 21

Councilmen Seeking
School Budget Cuts

Mayor Seei

Councilmen,
1 ake Round
For Mayor

school funds to $12,760,420; Union
City $641,156 to $3,514,001;
Hoboken $706,137 to $3,261,926;
Bayonne $112,048 to $1,461,406.
These allocations are part of a
$65,643,399 increase state-wide in
school aid starting July 1,
including some $35 million under
the Bateman incentive formula,
named for Senate President
Raymond E. Bateman, RSomerset.
The school aid increases announced by Cabill's office
include B a t e m a n
funds,

MM^M.

"Expenses other than salaries
and pensions have risen from
$696,800 in the 1971-72 budget to
$919,990 in the 1972-73 budget,"
said Cappiello. "So far, no one
has said anything to justify these
increases."
The meeting will be held at
9:30 a.m. in the board of
education offices at Hoboken
High Schoo'. It is a continuation
of last Tuesday's meeting.
The board of
school
estimate had been prepared
to introduce a resolution knocking $246,730 off the school budget
at the last meeting, but no action
was taken on it. That amount

^ ^ - ^ Points t o Budget "{£/) y^™^

HobokienEdict:Raises Out
By PETER LAVILJLA
Hoboken municipal
employes were notifiec last
night by the mayori and
council that there will Vbe no
pay increases
this ( year
^.because there
a r el no
provisions for them irj the
.current budget.
I
The announcement Jcame
after a special meeting prior
to council caucus, between
Mayor Louis DePascale, i all
nine councilmen, and Frjink
Lally,
president
of ^he
Hoboken Municipal Employes
Union.
Lally, who represents 335
city employes, e x c l u d i n g
police, firemen and school
teachers, said
after
the
meeting, "I was hoping the
mayor and council would find
money in the budget to give
city employes a raise. They
say they don't have it."
He said that he had asked
that all municipal employes be
given a 5.5 per pent raise this
year. One thing was agreed
on, he said,
and that
concerned p a y m e n t of
overtime based on a five dav
work week rather than seven
days as it has been in the
past.
DePascale, when asked to
nan\ correct them, which is
his primary function."
"\ want to know exactly
what Rivers is trying to do,"
said Cappiello, "Is he using
his office and staff to enhance
himself personally, or is he
doing what he is being paid to
do?"
It was reported yesterday
that the council intends to
investigate Rivers, charging
him with pushing for the
appointment of Patrolman
Rafael Castillo to acting
sergeant.
They charged that he, along
1
with several other Puerto
Ricans on' the city payroll,
were suspected of doing this
while on city time and using
city owned property.
Rivers, when asked to
comment, said last night, "I
[ feel I have been misquoted
somewhere along the line. I
made no demand concerning
the promotion of a Puerto
Rican as superior, but rather
a suggestion. And I made the
suggestion as a citizen and not
as director of the human
rights commission."
" F u r t h e r more,"
he
continued, "I believe a Puerto
. Rican should be appointed to a
higher rank based on the
population breakdown which
shows the Puerto Ricans are
of the majority in Hoboken.
And it was purely speculation
that Patrolman Castillo be the
one because he is the only
Puerto Rican cop eligible to
take the civil service exam for
sergeant.
"As far as meeting with
Councilman Cappiello, I have
nothing to hide. I'll answer
any questions he has to ask,"
Rivers concluded.

Hails Hoboken

Say9- Care Unit Among Best

I

$12.5 Million Outlay

iHoboken Panel
OKs Record Tab

I

I

I
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"Mwtftage MiMey Around

Slo.o.-(lraffan Plaza

Start

for some 1,800 vehicles. These late as Monday this week. 1
By JACK ECKHARDT
was told by the city's contact
bids
are due Mar. 16.
The
l o n g - d e l a y ed
with HUD that approval of the
And
Housing
A
u
t
h
o
r
i
t
y
construction of the Grogan
required mortgage funds was
Chairman
Clyons
told
city
Marineview Plaza complex in
in
a nearing the signir.g stage. I'm
dewntown
Hoboken
moved council yesterday
prepared statement "This is thrilled to learn that such
closer to reality yesterday
our f i r s t
representation forward action may mean
with a n n o u n c e m e n t by
Housing Authority Chairman publicly that the project will construction starting in the
Raymond G. Clyons that be started and completed in month of March. I've never
U r b a n entertained a single doubt that
approval of mortgage money accordance with
Renewal plans, and "**ffl such a project
would
is "just around the corner."
generate the income for the materialize."
Indicating that
a c t u a l Hoboken treasury that was
And while resident taxconstruction on the estimated projected and is sorely repayers and business firms in
$S5-million project will start quired."
3oboken_have become, used to
this spring, Chairman Clyons,
Chairman Clyons also said,
with Hoboken
P a r k i n g "Don't be over -exuberant or
Authority Chairman Nicholas
optimistic, but we all have!
J. Caruso, yesterday complied
reasons to believe
that
with a city council demand to
Hoboken's shot in the arm
enlighten the public on the
true status of the planned from this great multi million
complex is just around the
complex.
corner."
Caruso reports that, based
Informed of the newest
upon assurance from the
report c o n c e r n i n g the
developer
(Taylor-Woodrowcontroversial project. Mayor
Blitman) and
Hoboken
Louis DePascale said, "As
Renewal Corp. that necessary
approval of financing is
forthcoming from
U. S.
Housing and
Urban
Development
(HUD),
the
Hoboken Housing Authority
undertook to advertise for bids
to construct planned garages
•* -iff
**
reports of other 'just around
H o b o If e'lt *Mayor
Louis bers of City Council to the status |
the corner' stories regarding
DePascale's surprise decision of 'rubber stamps,' which in our I
Grogan Plaza, the three
this week to sever political ties way of thinking is definitely not||
square block area bounded by
with his three councilmen-at- Democracy in action."
Hudson
and
River
sts.
large in a dispute over cuts now The sudden split between
between First and Fourth sts.
being made in the city's $12 DePascale
and
his
three
sudeenly seems destined to
million budget, was described councilmanic
supporters
has
house four 25-story apartment
by that trio of elected officials stunned residents and puzzled
buildings, composed of 770
yesterdaty as "not the wisest long time political experts in the
living units, three multi-story
decision" on
the
mayor's Mile-Square-City.
parking garages, a roof area
part.
for recreation, including a
As a result, the Council which
swimming pool, a restaurant
In a joint statement Council DePascale has headed since 1965
and store space at ground
President Thomas A. Gallo and is now divided in three factions
level of the complex.
Councilmen-at large S t e p h e n — the
five
majority-bloc
Mongiello and Bernard Scrivani members headed by Councilman
According to i n f o r m e d
said, "Mayor D e P a s c a l e ' s Steve Cappiello, Sixth Ward I
sources, actual construction of
sudden decision to turn on us C o u n c i l m a n
Edward
the middle to high income
with "his rash statements in an McLaughlin
as the
lone
units will be started between
apparent attempt to stifle independent, and now the three[|
the area of Third and Fourth
independent thinking, aimed at councilmen-at-large.
sts. It was almost four years
reducing his supporting mem- And in further answer to the ji
ago that the same three
political split initiated by Mayor J
square blocks were ruled a
DePascale,
the
trio
said [
blighted and run down area,
[yesterday:
resulting in the demolition of
85 business
firms,
four
"Faced with a crisis of a
landmark hotels and private
spiraling tax increase of $19 per
homes and
apartment
$1,000 over last year's $90 tax
buildings that housed some 200
rate which threatens survival of
families.
ail homeowners, rentpayers and
The vacant land between
industrial plants with budget
First and Second sts. is
adoption set for March 20, the
marked for erection of a 25time becomes imperative for
storyglass enclosed
immediate budget reductions.
commercial tower, with adReferring to a caucus held on
joining garage space for 760
Monday night with Mayor
cars. It is reported the plans
DePascale
on the
budget
for
such
a
commercial
problem, the three Council
complex are 80 per cent
officials said, "The mayor's
Hoboken's public library ot •
complete, and negotiations are
inflexible and unbending stand
dered
292
books
in
the
month
underway with f i n a n c i a l
on a very sizeable budget (12
ending today, it was announced
institutions for
interim
million) certainly is not doing
by Lucille Cunningham, the
financing
and
permanent
justice to the welfare of our
library director.
mortgage.
city.
A partial list of the titles and
Reports on Bonds
"Being conscious of our
I authors:
Members of city council also
responsibility to the people, we
The Double-Cross System In the War of
received yesterday a report
exercise our distinct prerogative
1939-1945, J . C. Masterman; An Orange
Full of Dreams: A Novel, Antonl
from Parking A u t h o r i t y
as duly elected officials to serve
Gronowicz; The Donner Party, George
Chairman Caruso, relative to
Keithley; The Ewings: A Novel, John
the whole community. This reO'Hara; Monday the Rabbi Took Off,
$8.5 million in bonds sold May
quired freedom of thought and
Harry
Kemelman; Natives of
My
6, 1970 and the net proceeds
Person: A Novel, George Lamming;
action even though it did not
Bring Me a Unicorn; Diaries & Letter*,
deposited in Franklin National
meet with the wishes of the
Anne
Morrow .'Lindbergh;
D.
H.
Lawrence in Taos, Joseph Foster; Jazz
Bank, the trustees for the
mayor. D i s c u s s i o n s and
Masters of the 30's, Rex Stewart; Your
bondholders.
Money or Your Life, Richard Kunnes,
differences of views are healthy
M.D.: The Friends ot Eddie Coyle,
and should not be the basis for a
Caruso said the proceeds
George V. Hlggins; All My Friends Are
Going to Be Strangers: A Novel, Larry
complete
break
in
had been invested since the
McMurtry; The Boys of Summer, Roger
Kahn.
relationship.'"
date they were ' sold and
Newspaper Story: One Hundred Years
$995,430.30 had accrued in
And
pointing to
Mayor
of The Boston Globe, Louis M . Lyons;
The
Muscovite:
A
Novel,
Alison
interest since that time.
DePascale's statement when he
MacLeod; Teacher and Child: A Book for
Parents ond Teachers, Dr. Haim C7.
In answer to city council
said of the three councilmen this
Ginott; Canyon: The Story of the Last
members' fear that Hoboken
week "let them go their way and
Rustic
Community
In
Metropolitan
America, John van der Zee; Fortune
taxpayers may someday be |
I'll go mine," the trio added in
Made His Sword: A Novel. Martha
forced to foot the bill for
unison yesterday "If our stand
Rofheart;
Relations
in
Public:
I Micrcstudles of the Public Order, Ervinq
interest payments to bond
in the interest of budget
Goffman; The Impossible Dream: The
holders due to the long delay
Building of the Panoma Canal, Ion
economy means the parting ot
Cameron; The Chinese Art of Healing,
in construction of Grogan
the ways, then we say Mr.
Stephen Palos; The Towers of Silence: A
I Novel, Paul Scott.
Plaza, Caruso, who is also the
Mayor, you go your way and
Free Schools, Jonathan Kozol; Happy
city's p o s t m a s t e r , said
we'll go our way.",
Ending,
Elizabeth
Savage;
Meyer
Welsgql . . . So For: An Autobiography, |
yesterday:
Meyer Welsgal; How to Pay Lots Less for
Life Insurance, Max Fogiel, Ph.D.; The
"The income earned by the
Hlridenburg, Michael M . Mooney; The
Word, Irving Wallace; Citizen Nader,
Authority on Its investments is
Charles McCarry; In the Reign of Peace,
held by the trustees. The bulk
Hugh Nissenson; The Charisma Campaigns, Jack Matthews; Memoirs of
of such income is held in the
Hope: Renewal and Endeavor, Charles
de Gaulle; The Game of the Foxes,
construction fund
account
Ladislas Farago; From the Roof of
established under the trust
Africa, C. W. Nlcol; Ladies of the
I Avenue, Patricia E. Tierncy.
agreement, out of which the
purchase price
of
land,
a rchitectural,
engineering,
etc., fees and other expenses
related to construction of j
garages in Grogan Plaza have
been and will be paid.

Mayor Draws J

DePascale Assailed bv Ex-Allies

I

Hobokea

The almost idle uptown recreation center in Hoboken.

Vitale Says Recreation Centej
Can and Should Be Repairei
Hoboken's Uptown Recreation there 'is little likelihood of funds
Center at 12th Street and Willow being available to renovate the
Avenue is almost idle in the builddng in the near future.
midst of a teeming tenement
"If there is any money for
population of large families. recreation at
all,"
Vitale
Why? The principal floor of the declared, "why not use it to fix
building is unfit for use, because up this center? I'm maintaining
the roof leaks and it needs other it anyway — the heat, electricity,
major repairs.
gas and water — so why not get
Public Works Director Raphael some use out of it?
P. Vitale, under whose jurisdic"If it is said that this is an old
tion the center operates — or building, too run down to bother
doesn't operate — reacted with, then some of the other old
strongly today to the news that city buildings ought to be abandoned too. I say this center can
be repaired"

Vitale said the unused floor
could accommodate a volleyball
court, pingpong tables and other
recreation facilities to attract
neighborhood children to the
center.
Mayor DelPascale has said that
if the city receives federal
money through a joint application Hoboken has made with
Jersey City, he would consider
using some of it to renovate the
Uptown Center so as to get more
use of it.
But the mayor added that he
was not very hopeful.

RED CROSS MONTH — Mayor Louis DePascale, of Hoboken, completes arrangements for
Red Cross drive with Maurice Stack, left, Hoboken division chairman, and Margaret Mary
Sherwood Jersey Journal Woman of Achievement, and 1972 fund chairman. Hoboken hind
goal is $10,000.
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292 Books

Board Cuts Another $20,00$ ^
From Hoboken School Budget
The biggest cuts came two
Another $20,000 has been pared
from the Hoboken Botrd of weeks ago when $246,780 was cut
in salaries and wages; $50,000
Education budget as directed by
from other expenses; and $40,000
the school board, Thomas Gallo, for a proposed mini-center.
secretary to the board of
The cuts amount to nearly
$100,000 more than the reductions
education, said today.
Gallo said the additional cuts originally proposed by the Board
were made on equipment and of School Estimate at its last
repairs. T h e announcement meeting on Feb. 15.
Hoboken taxpayers can expect
marked the final step in a pruning process that has loped off to save about $3 in their tax rate
$146,780 from the proposed school as a result of the paring done by
the school board.
budget.

Although $80,000 of the additional $100,000 budget cut was
made in salaries and wages,
Mayor Louis De Pascale, chairman of the Board of School
Estimate, has said it will not
result in the dismissal of any
teacher or affect the pay they
are now getting.
"We hope to save the $80,000
through attrition," DePascale
has said.

• • * * ,
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INSTALLATION DINNER — Fred Mascola, right, new president of the Maria SS Di
Montevergne Socitey, Hoboken, joins his auxiliary counterpart Mary Sparano, at the group's
installation dinner with Mayor Louis DePascale, second from right, and Charles De Fazio.
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Hudson Dispatch Pholo»

ST. PATRICKS DAY DANCERS—Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale dances with
his wife, Mary, while W goJ$ Paul dances witti his wife, Mary, last night at the
Mayor's St. Patrick's Day dinner-dance in.the Union Club, Hoboken. Political oh
servers say the event was the kickoff of the mayor's campaign far reelection

next year.

&M

He explained that he had "no
reason to believe" Kelly had
submitted Dowden's name to
Cahill.
"I don't know that that's so at
all," he said, alluding to the
possibility of Dowden's recommendation by Kelly. "That's
never been stated. In fact, I
doubt it very much.
"The name I had submitted to
Sen. Kelly was Mr. Gottlieb's,
and the senator assured me that
this was the recommendation he
had made. I still feel that the
county Democratic organization

/f/?t

1,500 Attend DePascale's Party

Mayor in Left Field% But...
Hoboken Mayor Louis De
Pascale,
who
apparently
stands as a one man minority bloc on the city council,
last night found the underdog
position a favorite with local
residents. Some 1,500 persons
packed the Union Club to celebrate St. Patrick's Day with
the mayor and Ms wife, Mary.
Despite the weather and only
one week's notice the free
corned beef and beer party
drew such a turnout that DePascale remarked, "a week
alone, but this turnout proves
I am not alone."
Persons close to the political
scene frequently
remarked
that the size of the crowd
was far above expectations.
"I'm overwhelmed by this
support," DePascale said, "it
will spur me on by showing
me that the people are on my
side because they know I've
been on their side."
Attending the affair were
Hudson Assemblymen Chris

Jackson and Silvio Failla,
Hoboken Board of Education
President Melvin Christie and
Sister Grace Frances, executive director of St. Mary Hospital. Also attending were
James Quinn, city Democratic
chairman and Edward McLaughlin, Sixth Ward councilman.
Quinn, who holds the support of the council majority
bloc
opposing
DePascale,
would only say, "I'm here as
a person and because I was
invited."
DePascale
simply
said,
"I've got nothing against him
and he's got nothing against
me."
No Announcement

Although DePascale gave a
short address thanking persons for attending, be. made
no announcement of Any running mates in next flfcty's municipal election.
Earlier in the day, he had
issued a statement denying a

DePascale Not Giving Up on Judijt
"I still feel that Maurice Gottlieb will become a county
judge," Hoboken Mayor Louis
DePascale declared today in the
wake of Gov. William T. Cahill's
nomination of James J. Dowden
of Jersey City for a vacant seat
on the Hudson County Court
benchAsked if he felt the Hudson
County Democratic leadership
under State Sen. William Kelly
had let him down in apparently
allowing Hoboken patronage to
be diverted to Jersey City, the
Lmayor replied: "Absolutely not."

3
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of which I am a part will -accept through "the regular Democratic
the recommendation I have party channels."
made and this will be done
DePascale concluded: "The |
shortly, I hope."
Democratic
party has
Questioned on who could have
traditionally allocated positions
submitted Dowden's name to
on the basis of geographic and
Cahill, DePascale had this to
population factors and Hoboken
say: "Mr. Dowden is completely
has always been included.
foreign to me. I have no idea
where Dowden's name came Moreover, the Hoboken Lawyers'
from. I have no idea what hap- Association adopted a resolution ,
a few short
weeks ago|
pens outside Hoboken."
unanimously
endorsing
Mr. GotThe mayor said he had made
mo personal recommendations to tlieb for the position-and that's
the governor or anyone in his an organization completely instaff and that he had gone dependent of politics."

report that New York Daily
News reporter Donald Singleton was being considered as a
possible running mate for
councilman-at-large.
"Ridiculous," DePascale said,
"such thoughts are apparently
promoted by, immature minds.
The man is a newcomer to the !
city. I've never ^entertained
any such thoughts of Mr. Sinpfatm.''
_,., —Singleton,
who
recently]
bought a home at 928 Bloomfield St., was equally surprised!
at the -report and equally not
interested.
"I am, of course, flattered
to hear that Mayor DePasicale
might have my name "under
consideration as a possible
candidate for public office,"
he said, '.'I was just as flattered "when Councilman Steve |
Cappiello reportedly urged my
appointment to the board of
education. However, my commitment at home and at work
is such at this time that it
would not be possible for me
to do justice to any task so
difficult and so important."

De Pascale 'Straightens Out ,
Aide Milan on His Problems
At long last, Hoboken Mayor
Louis DePascale and his conI fidential aide on Puerto Rican
affairs, Pedro Milan, have met
f— but Milan won't say what
happened at the meeting.
Milan would give no explanation for his silence, asking
only that his reaction to the conference with his boss be delayed.
He had been complaining for
the past week that he was being
ignored by the mayor when trying to contact him about problems faced by Spanish-speaking

residents in
in getting jobs or
housing.
In contrast, DePascale was
quite free in his comments on the
talk with his aide, "It was just a
problem of communication," the
mayor said. "Now I think we're
straightened out.
"I give Mr. Milan carte
blanche with regard to any problems he may wish to tackle,
whether it be in the area of
housing or employment. He has
his own area of responsibility,
and he doesn't have to feel that

he has to check in and out with
me.
"I appointed him with the un-J
derstanding that business was
not to come to him, but, rather,
that he was to go out and find it
himself," he concluded.
Milan, reached yesterday by a
reporter at his office on the second floor of the City Hall, was
discovered to be quite busy with
Puerto Rican clients during the
morning and he requested thai I
he be given a day to ponder whaf j
sort of statement he would make.

'Getting Out' ofHo
That survey made in Hoboken of
the composition of the city's
population is interesting from
several points of view. It cites the
large proportion of those who are
Spanish-speaking or black and
then brings to the fore a disquieting but understandable point.
Now, what the poll revealed in
the makeup of the city was not
surprising. It had been figured
at about this right along end the
survey substantiated that 37 per
cent of the population is Spanishspeaking and 11 per cent is black.
Then came the disquieting portion. More than half of the people
checked expressed a desire to
leave the city, mentioning as their
reasons drugs, crime and substandard housing. This is understandable since no one wants to
live under those conditions.
Of those people in the poorer
sections, they want to better them| selves and this is logical. They
wantTto set out of the ghetto and
somewhere else where they-can

hold up their heaSs. Tliis naS sdways been the dream of the lowest
man on the economic rung.
But, here's something that the
present administration might well |
check on: If half the people, according to the percentage in the
survey of the Model Cities' agency,
want to get out, what can be done
to change their minds? What can
the administration do to persuade
them to stay?
Instead of things continually
going down, can Hoboken be made
into a "turnaround town" where
things will be going up instead?
The Mile-Square City isn't as bad
as it is sometimes painted. And,
really, we do believe that.
With a 13.2 per cent unemployment rate the job situation is
pretty dismal, but what can be
done to further improve substandard housing and crack down
on drug abuse? These are areas
for Mayor Louis DePascale and his
associates to check into. It might]
prove_interesting.

'ePascale
Laughs
Off
Rumors
on
7
3
Ticket
irn.
. „
un>/,>.

H o b o k e n Mayor Louis
DePascale said today that the
list of five prospective 1973 runningmates of his, reported in
another newspaper, is "a
dispatch from fantasyland."
The mayor declared the report
that he was considering them as
candidates for councilman-atlarge was "absolutely ridiculous
and without foundation." He added that he had never spoken to
any of the five and that the
mention of their names was
"mere speculation."

Two of the five, Assemblyman
Silvio Failla and Justo Delia
Torre, a local insurance agent,
have denied any contact with
DePascale in this connection.
The mayor said, "I'm not
about to make any political announcements now or in the near
future. And even if 1 did, I
wouldn't make them 15 months
in advance—that would be plain
bad politics."
Alluding to the attendance at
the St. Patrick's Day party held
at the Union Club under his

sponsorship, the mayor said:
"This affair has indirectly
cleared the air of the misapprehension created by a certain
newspaper that I'm alone
(politically). That fact may
disappoint a lot of people, but
I'm overwhelmingly pleased by
this booster enthusiasm."
DePascale went on to say: "I
have not discussed publicly any
candidates for selection as running mates. "Asked if he had
ever considered running with
any of the five men cited in the

f7 K>. /•*••/

Attend McLaughlin Even]
DcPr;r r " ! '"

in thf» Htv's politically attractive to
presentatives of the Hobokel
attended the Saturday night present political unrest.
police and fire departments
He Was Invited
dinner-dance sponsored by
Sixth Ward C o u n c i l m a n
Absent from the event was McLaughlin was th t indej
Edward McLaughlin Assn. Hoboken City. Democratic pendent member of the cit]
Jersey City and Hoboken soon
They included Hoboken Mayor Chairman James F. Quinn, council who advocated the cu
will name a joint committee to
Louis DePascale and Third who the previous night was of $1 million from DePascale'i
formulate plans for drawing W a r d
Councilman
Steve present at Mayor DePascale's .$12 million 1972 budget.
Cappiello who were seated at St. Patrick Day party in the Asked about the 375 guestl
millions in federal money to
the head table with standard same Union Club barroom. at his affair as compared tf
reduce unemployment, Abraham
bearer McLaughlin.
Although Quinn is reportedly Mayor DePascale's more thai
Wallach, Jersey City director of
at
political odds
w i t h 1,000 guests the previoul
planning, announced today.
McLaughlin t h e l o n e
independent m e m b e r of DePascale, McLaughlin is a night, McLaughlin said, "Let'l
After both cities were officially
face it. My affair is S25
Hoboken's nine m e m b e r registered Democrat.
qualified yesterday for federal
council, who reportedly will
Asked why Quinn was not couple for members and theij
I aid from the E c o n o m
I Development
Administration run for mayor in that city's present, McLaughlin said, "He guests. DePascal'.-'s party wa
in May of next year, was invited. I don't know why
(Turn to Page 4, Column 4){
1 (EDA), Wallach predicted that election
said he was more than pleased he hadn't joined other Sixth a St. Patrick's Day celebrMaybe in the near future I may]
Jersey City would meed "several
with the turnout of members Ward Democrats."
ation free of charge to the 1
I change my mind. If the mayor!
[million dollars" in government
and guests at the $25 a couple
It wars also evident thai? public."
limoney "if we're going to banquet.
calls me I'll have to think about!
McLaughlin's affair was notj McLaughlin, who f i n d s )
I significantly make an impact in
jit. If I decide to run, I think I'll I
Also
included
a
m
o
n
g
himself in a technical position
As Hoboken's p a r k i n g financing ever could. By ac- keep the apartment rentals lower development's/pirn i / the inI r e d u c i n g unemployment in
Hoboken officials at the affair
'
make
a
good
candidate
because!
of being the Sixth Ward I
authority prepared to open bids complishing this, it will generate by the savings in construction terconnecting of the garage roofs
|Jersey City."
were Councilmen Bernardi
councilman, but a c t u a l l y
I've lived for 20 years in the city I
I Thursday on t h r e e parking income to the city and, cost for the apartment units. The and (he apartment btrildings by
But the amount of federal
Scrivani, Martin J. Brennan
living in the Third Ward as a
garages for 1,900 cars at the most important, relieve the city Parking Authority released in means of bridges, 60 feet above
and I know all the persistent |
1 money will hinge on matching and Anthony Romano, with
result of a recent ward
I proposed Grogan Marine View of its financial burden of having January 1972, the completed the street level.
problems in the community."
local funds, which Wallach hopes
Public Works Director Rafael
re-districting, was asked about|
Plaza, the project's developers to raise a p p r o x i m a t e l y Architectural Engineering plans
Vitale.
"It allows the roof area to be
will come mainly from private
his plans for 1973.
Delia
Torre
added:
"I'm
I
| announced that the designs for a $1,500,000.00 through taxes as its and specifications for and beautifully treated as in| industry.
They were joined at the
He said. "Let's say I a m i
against the proposed layoffs of
125-story glass-enclosed com- one quarter contribution re- soliciting of bid proposals from dependent recreational plazas
head table by Union City
indebted and loyal '.o all those |
The
planner
said
Jersey
City
all municipal employes, and the I
jmercial tower are 80 per cent quired by the Urban Renewal accredited contractors. Bids will with each featuring a swimming
Public Works Director Harry
Sixth Ward voters who elected!
j was looking to use EBA grants
firemen,
in particular, for the!
program. The Autihority, acting be received on March 16,1972.
I completed.
Calandrillo and Lee Marotta,
me to office in May, 1971, and
pool, tennis courts, change and
for construction of roads and
sake of the city's safety. I think |
campaign manager for the
as sponsors for this work, helc
I intend to honor that loyalty j
"An important feature of the
See
DESIGNS
—
Page
4
tewers
and
landfill
operations
on.
The tower and one packing
Project '70 movement in
for the tenure of my four-year j
we need more firemen."
potential
industrial
sites
on
the
I garage for 760 cars are planned
term."
The other possible running!
city's waterfront, as well as Union City.
I for the block bounded by 1st,
McLaughlin said. "Not to be j
Other dignitaries at the head
mates for the mayor listed in the
improvements
to
roads
and
12nd, Hudson and River streets.
corny, I was elected by t h e !
table
included
Iggy
DePalma,
report are: Melvin Christie, f
sewers in industrial areas of the
Joseph Comparetto, of the firm
people, and I intend to be forj
president of the McLaughlin
president of the city's board of I
Downtown, Marion and Hudson Assn.,
the people regardless of t h e !
I of Comparetto and Kenmy,
with his fellow club
education; Donald Singleton, a I
| City sections of the city.
disputes between e l e c t e d ?
officers
Mario
Mattessich,
architects for the entire project,
New York newspaper reporter; [
H o b o k e n Mayor Louis Joseph McLaughlin, Thomas
officials on the Hoboken CityJ
I said:
and Thomas Martinelli, advisor
I DePascale, said: "I've been Cooney Sr., Thomas Cooney
council."
to Hoboken's Young Democrats |
"Present plans of t h e
trying for years to get approval Jr., and master of ceremonies
Asked point blank if hei
and Model Cities staff member.
| developers are to construct the
intends to run for the mayor's!
from the federal government. Don Clark of Jersey City.
first two apartment buildings
post in 1972, McLaughlin said,!
The three councilmen breaking I
This is one of the greatest things
The affair was devoid of
(385 units) and a garage struc"We'll cross that bridge in a |
with the mayor, Thomas A.
that has happened to the city of political speeches. McLaughlin
verv short time."
| taire (540 cars), on the first parGallo, Bernard Scrivani and
explained the presence of
I Hoboken,
cel of land between Third and
Stephen Mongiello, decided on
"I congratulate Mayor Jordan Mayor DePascale at the affair
Fourth Streets with the adthe action because they were |
Ion his foresight in joining by saying, "I was invited to
his St. Patrick Day party on
I ditional two apartment buildings
dissatisfied with the mayor's
J Hoboken in this application," he Friday and I attended. So I
I on Second and Third Streets to
proposed budget.
ladded.
decided to invite him to our
I start within a six-month period.
Asked what the funds would be affair, and he attended. That's
I The two housing units will flank
lused for, DePascale said: "By all there is to it."
l«he multi-story garage and
[virtue of the monies' designation,
Among the guests were
I b e c o m e interconnected by
Ithe funds will go for higher
members of the Hoboken1 bridges at both ends, thereby
Young Democratic C l u b
See DePASCALE - Page 7.
I creating a homogeneous effect of
headed by President James
Ipnbrities
inlederal
subsidization
~"
] housing, parking, open land area
Furina. They are recognized
I to produce employment for as supporters of Mayor
I and recreation activities as one
| entity.
iHoboken residents."
He said the money would go
"The formation of the Parking
When you don't agree with the
I into public works projects and
anyone
who
is
sincere
in
wanting
jority
bloc,
we
can
no
longer
I Authority, an autonomous body,
If Hoboken's three councilmenone who is supposed to be the I waterfront and i n d u s t r i a l
to help the people of the city."
will greatly aid the community
work, as a unit," DePascale
at-large persist in going along
leader of the city government,
I development. He predicted it
The
mayor
said
he
had
last
and viability of the total project.
with the council majority to
declared. "If they're going to
you should make decisions for
I would be a big boost for the fortalked
with
the
councilmen-atI It will, through the construction
slash Mayoi DePascale's 1972
yourselves.
] mer Holland-American line piers
deviate,
then
let
them
deviate
on
large
Monday
night.
I of the three garages, provide the
city budget, the mayor says he
"I don't want people like that
|and Todd's Shipyards property.
"We
had
a
discussion
relating
their
own.
1 necessary parking facilities so
Mayor DePascale predicted
will not put them on his ticket for
running on my coat-tails. Let
"With the acquisition of these
to
the
budget,"
he
continued,
"If they are going to align
Itoday that the 1972 city budget,
desperately needed by the sur- reelection in May of 1973.
|funds,"
DePascale
concluded,
their
actions
s
p
e
a
k
for
"and we didn't see eye to eye. Jf
themselves contrary to the best
las trimmed by the city council,
Irounding r e s i d e n t i a l and
"Hoboken will definitely be a
The ultimatum caught Counthemselves."
they thought my budget was no
I will fall short of meeting actual
interests
of
the
city,
then
this
is
I business communities as well as
nodel city, and a super city."
cilmen Thomas A. G a l l o ,
Gallo, who is council president,
good, they should have told me
Imoney outlays needed during the I
the parting of the ways. Let
I the new project, at a much lower
The
program's
goals,
said
WalBernard A. Scrivani and Stephen
said:
. long before."
[year and that "emergency ap-j
them run by themselves."
1 interest rate than private
|lach, are to provide immediate
E. Mongiello by surprise. All
"I have met and talked with
"I am standing fast on my
jpropriations" will be required.J
As to whom he would pick as
toilet facilities, play areas for
bs
for
the
unemployed
as
well
said they wanted time to talk
budget, which I had worked out
The mayor said the budget he
his
running-mates
in
1793,
the
young and older children, open
as to prepare sites for industries
before giving a reply.
See DePASCALE - Page M
very carefully and thoughtfully.
I
himself
drafted - which the |
mayor
said:
"I
will
run
with
landscaped walkway and seating
(that
will
bring
jobs
to
the
city.
"If they go along with the maboth Councilmen Scrivani a n dl
1 council subsequently slashed by i
area commanding a dramatic
It would be in the interest of
The amendment to Hoboken's
($373,304 — was "realistic."
! view of the Hudson River and the
Mongiello. The mayor hasn'tl |industry to help defray the cost,
1972 budgft, which come up for a
All emergency appropriations I
I City of New York.
I
he
explained,
because
companies
spoken to me or to them either|
publje hearing tonight at 7 at city
I
must
be approved first by the |
Iwould be paying only half of the
hall, already have received state
about this."
" E a c h apartment building
state Division of Local Finance,
Imormal
costs
of
preparing
sites
approval, it was learned today.
will be set back from the proScrivani said:
I DePascale said.
|or improving existing roads and
City Clerk Anthony Amoruso
j perty line, enveloped with a
"I want to sit down and talk I
'When e m e r g e n c y apere that serve their facilities.
said the state Division, of Local
| landscape concrete terrace meetwith the mayor. Then I'll makej
I propriations are resorted to at |
In addition to the public works
Fiance his given the go-ahead
l ing the street level commercial
up my mind what I'm going tol Iprojects, the EDA act provides
the end of a year," he said, "the j
to the amended budget and that
[space (available for stores,
do. Right now I am a little I Ifor low-interest loans to develop
I state may wonder how the city j
the amendments would take efI large and small) to service
surprised. I'm not a politician.! [industrial plans and to purchase
I has the effrontery to appropriate i
fect immediately once they are
! the tenants and community. The
Until I see the mayor, and he] quipment for plants in the city.
j as an emergency for something
adopted a t tonight's public
open buffer strip between each
tells me definitely 'you're off, I
lit should have provided at the
Wallach said the committee to
hearing.
I .
structure and the garages will
have no comment."
I beginning of the year in the I
|be named would include a
The revised budget now stands
become a landscaped island to
(budget.
Mongiello commented:
"broad range of economic inat $ 1 2 , 5 4 6 , 6 6 6 . 3 2 , which
I be used for walkways, seating,
"1 met with Councilman Gallo
"Particularly if it is an item
jterests" and persons involved in
p r e s e n t s a cut of $373,304.831
and, an off-street driveway for
and Councilman Scrivani last
I that was in the budget the mayor \
:-4ustry "on a day-to-day basis."
from the figure • proposed toy |
deliveries, moving, etc.
night and we decided we would
I submitted, and was knocked
•iese will include represen
Mayor Loui^DePascale.
"Each building is the ultimate
lout," DePascale added. "The
wait until we had read the
atives of business groups such
in modern design with expansive
I state would demand, an ex-j
mayor's statement in the paper
as the Chamber of Commerce
Iplanationof why those cuts were |
before making any statement. I
and industries as well as bank
window sills (column to column)
Imade."
fficials
and
city
officials,
he
The
three
of
us
will
g(j
out
to
allowing the occupants to have
DePascale's $12,917,620 budget
plained.
dinner after we have read the I
an unobstrucced view of the
I was slashed to $12,546,666. Last
paper and then will issue a I
River from Staten Island to the
The members will be charged
I year's budget was o n l y )
statement."
Tappen Zee Bridge and the
I with evolving an "overall
$10,579,774.
magnificicent skyline of New
e c o n o m i c development proYork City. It comprises 25
gram" to submit to the federal
typical floors featuring four (twoI administration.
' bedroom- corner apartments
Jersey City has a program
with balconies (384 units per
I developed several years ago
project), two (two bedroom) inI which must be updated, he said.
terior apartments (190 units per
Wallach predicted that it would
project), one (three bedroom)
be a few months before people
apartment (92 units per project),
are on the job on the federal
one (one bedroom) apartment
projects and added that many
(100 units per project) on each
firms had expressed an interest
floor.
in locating in Jersey City "if
"The terrace at street level is
good sites are available."
devoted to commercial use with
"It is hard to find good flat
store front entrances and glass Mrs Louis DePascale, chairman of the health careers com- American Hospital Association national contest will be March 20, atl
sites,"
he said. "Now we have
The, next voice you hear may between when police said they
display panels with accessability mittee of the St. Mary Hospital Women's Auxiliary, admires posters 11:30 a.m. The public is invited to view the posters through Marqfc|
one large area (on the city's
be your own — especially if you would send a car to assist a
on
exhibit
in
the
main
lobby
of
the
hospital
at
308
Willow
Ave.
Judg22.
0
|
j
/
to the tenants and public.
waterfront) . . . which is a point
happen to be talking to the caller and the time it actually
"The plans specify all electric ing in the junior and senior divisions determine the entries for the
j jj
//
L/J.
where they could locate. But
Hoboken police over t h e arrived.
kitchens, all electric heating and
! they need streets and sewers."
Callers in the past have com- [
|
telephone.
air conditioning units with inHe also stated that the work
plained
that many minutes would
dividual controls in each room,
As of yesterday, the police
would benefit residential areas
go by before the car ever showed
double glazed windows, insulated
I
began
taping
all
incoming
and
near industrial sites.
just the
•exterior walls, in-house intercom
out going telephone calls through up. The police claimed
;
opposite.
>*«!•***
Jersey City and Hoboken were
|securi.ty system at entrance
I the new police switchboards
designated for aid under the
With the tape system, the time I
vestibule, appointed terrazzo
At the heart of the new system
EDA program because of ftw
llobbfes, three high speed
designed to protect both thj of ea*cti call t o b e determined |
high rates of unemployment and
[elevators, disposal compactors in
police and callers is a $14,000 (Mowing police to keep a record
because half of the county's
] lieu of the pollution creating-type
multi-channel taping system of how long it takes for any car
population lives in the two cities.
I incinerator, laundry rooms with
! purchased several months ago to responed. This is done by j
comparing the tape time with the
| According to Wallach, latest
I toilet facilities, c o m m u n i t y
I from the Dictaphone Corp.
time
logged by the radio |
figures
list
Jersey
C
i
t
y
'
s
I rooms, bicycle and carriage
With all police phone con- dispatcher that he alerted the
unemployment rate as 8.4 per
I rooms, tenant storage rooms,
versations down on tape the radio car.
cent and Hoboken's as over 9 per
door deliveries plus many
A1 e r
Amato, Frank C. Andreula,
political payoffs.
system is expected to eliminate
A
list
containing
the
names
of
|
cent.
The system is also expected to
tant items essential to
the problem of conflicting stories put a clamp on all unauthorized
Some of the better known Marianne Barbarito, Edward H. Karlton Kelm, Nicholas Kilduff,(
Wallach was notified that the
•90 Hoboken residents who are on
{modern living.
Theresa Klerais, Anita Kruse.
between what police said and telephone calls made by police,
two cities joint application had
"The block between First and
•the county payroll has been county employes fio'Ti Hoboken Bier.
what
the caller said.
Kathleen
Lally,
Dr.
John
F.l
included on the list are Rudolph
as well as to keep them aware of |
John Breen, Lillian Breithaupt,
been approved yesterday by
I Second street has been designed
I turned over to Third Ward
Lewis,
Florence
Lipane,
Joseph
J.
Bahun,
assistant
to
County
One
continuous problem had the proper and polite way to
Matthew
Brennan,
Walter
Drew,
Thomas Francis, director of the
I to erect a high-rise 25 story glass
I Councilman Steve Cappiello by Clerk
been in response time — the time handle callers.
James
F. Quinn; Lizzie Brown, Irene Buch, An- Lisa, Louise Little, Thomafl
federal Office of Development
enclosed commercial tower of
I Mayor Louis DePascale in com- County Engineer Patrick L. Caul- toinette Bufis, James F . Lockwood, John E. Logan, Felal
I Organization, an arm ef the
approximately 250,000 square
Ipliance with the councilman's field; Joseph Crimmins, another Callmann, Frank Campbell, Lopez, George Mater, Karen"
I EDA.
feet and an adjoining garage for
Mandriota, A. Olivieri.
I recent request.
assistant to the county clerk and Fred Campola, Rose Caporino.
760 cars. A r c h i t e c t u r a - 1 | Engineering plans for this
Mary Chapman, Lucille Cor- Vincent J. Pagnotta, Trinidad I
Cappiello, who received the list brother of Hoboken Police Chief
(development are approximately
George
W.
Crirhiriins;
Underrado,
Robert Culhane, Antonia Pena, M. Pietropaolo, DoloresJ
I after yesterday's council meetper cent complete and
1 ing, said that he would have to sheriff Anthony Damato, former Damato, Emil D a n d u o n o , Reider, Dorothy Ritter, Bridget
^negotiations are presently unI study it before making any Hoboken Magistrate Charles De- Simone DePalma, Doris M. Romano, William Rutherford,
[derwaywith financial
I comments. He added that he Fazio; Freeholder Louis De- Donnelly, Delores D o n o h u e James Schmidt Sr., Francis X, |
I institutions for the interim
Louise Cunning, Lucille Duvall, Scott, Joseph Scott.
I wasn't completely satisfied with Pascale.
Mary Shannon, Marie Smircicj
incing an permanent mortOther well known Hoboken Anna Eardly.
it because it did not give the job
gageEsther Escotto, Ruth Farrell, Dolores Stanley, Grace K. Stier/
I titles, only the names, employe residents are Walter Lehbrink,
"Tl»e garage unit to be conson of Police Capt. Walter Anna Fontana, Rudolp Germer, Margaret Sullivan, S a m u e l l
numbers and addresses.
The library will also be visited
Jstructed on this block is
A number of special displays users to the wealth of knowledge
The councilman had asked for Lehbrink; Dennis McAlevy; Leo Mariene Gilyard, F l o r e n c e Tabak, Margaret T e m p i e , i
by
a number of special tours of
that
is
available
to
them
through
Rosemary
Tyrell,
A.
Von
Ber-|
[presently out for bids. The roof
will be featured at the Hoboken
the list in connection with his H. Smith, a housing authority Glockner, Carol Greely, Claire
first,
second and third graders
books.
newitz,
Robert
W
e
h
r
h
a
h
n
.
[of the garage was designed to be
Grefe,
Rene
Grinan.
Public Library next week in
charges that the mayor has c o m m i s s i o u r ; Vincent
from
the
public schools.
Special story hours have been
jlevel with the roof of the base of
Hildegard Hanrahan, Walter Teresa Worrell and Edwin Zen-1
observance of National Library
overloaded the county payroll Wassman and John Yacullo.
Miss
Cunningham
said the ]
scheduled
for
y
o
u
n
g
s
t
e
r
s
,
Ithe tower to form an integral
Hauck,
Theresa
Healy,
V.
quist.
Also on the list are Frances
Week, April 16-22, Lucille Cunwith Hoboken residents as
library is open from 9 a.m. to 6
including
pre-school
children,
IRecreational Piaza, 60 feet above
ningham, library director, said
using see-and-hear story records. p.m. daily and to 8 p.m. on [
[grade, featuring a restaurant,
today.
Tuesdays and Thursdays. O n |
Icocktail lounge, reflecting pool
Book displays will be featured The story hours will be held Saturdays the doors close at 1
daily,
Monday
througjh
Friday,
fountain, l a n d s c a p e d
in both the adult and juvenile
p.m.
alkways and seating facilities.
departments alerting library f rom 9:30 ai.m. to 11:30 p.m.
|T*ey will be interconnected by

article, the mayor said: "Not
even by inference do they relate
to me. In fact, as things develop
I might even run by myself.
"Hopefully," c o n c l u d e d
DePascale, "all of the people in
Hoboken and not just certain
groups will be satisified by the
decision I will ultimately make."
Asked when that decision would
be made, the mayor replied
simply: "1973."
Failla, who said he had never
been approached by the mayor
about running with him next

year, insilel that'he h'ad "no
aspirations" for the council post
and that he was "getting too old
for that." Asked if he thought he
would make a good candidate, he
said: "That's not for me to say.
It's a job for someone with the
time and ability. Having been
sick and now, being busy with
the assembly, I'm afraid you'd
have to rule me out."
Delia Torre, asked if he would
run with the mayor, said: "At
this present time I don't know.
See DePASCALE - Page 7
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